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MANY FORMER RESIDENTS 
ALREADY IN THE CITY TO 

RENEW OLD FRIENDSHIPS
HE IE KW IE mil

TO ITM)' HE HOMO 
) FROM CONTEST Sit OF HUT

BLAZE VISITS
I

HOT SERIOUS
Indications Are That Old Home Week 

Programme Will Prove Especially At
tractive to Visitors and Citizens Alike 
-Cambridge City Band Holds first 
Concert - Some features for the

Believed in Madrid That 
Trouble Will Soon 

Be Over.

Several Buildings Destroyed— 
Damage Will Reach Forty 

Thousand Dollars. .

Weather Revives Unpleasant 
Memories of Last Year's 

Hot Spell.

Republicans Circulate Petition 
Among Supporters of 

the Party.
\

Interruption of Telegraph Ser- High Wind Blowing at the 
vice Inconveniences Span- Time Subsided Just in Time 
iards—Skirmishes Between to Save Neighboring Village

from Flames.

IU. S. Commissioner of Corpor
ations Learns that Pulp and 
Paper Manufacturing is 
Growing in Volume. .

Officials Offer no Encourage
ment and Citizens Fear Re- 
pition of Fatalities of Prev

ious Seasons.

Plan to Make Same Request of 
Roosevelt and Fix Upon 
Compromise Candidate for 

Nomination.

Monarchists and Troops.

Va .Week. .1
Madrid. July 7.—Premier Canale 

jas declared In an Interview today The settlement of North Head oa 
that etrlcteat orders have been given Grand Manan Island was visited by a 
to prevent Portuguese conspiracies disastrous fire last Sunday evening, 
from being arranged on Spanish ter which started in an oil shed on the 
rUary. He said that all the leaders wharf at. about lO.liu. As the town 
and accomplices will be arrested, dues not possess any fire fighting ap- 
Spain is considerably Incommoded , paratus, the flames soon made great 
by the Interruption to telegraph serv- headway, destroying five dwelling 
Ice owing to the uprising lu Portugal, houses, two stores, the Bank of New 
but It Is believed here today the move- Brunswick branch, the customs house, 
ment Is of little Importance, and has two large fish stands and four barns, 
already virtually collapsed. At the time of the fire the wind was

Official despatches received here blowing a gale out of the southwest, 
from On and Verln, however states the village of Pet tes Cove having a 
that two columns each of 800 mon- narrow escape, the dropping of the 
àrchlste were encamped last evening wind only averting this second disas- 
on the Portuguese mountains. A few 
and the Portuguese troops and mount
ed police have occurred, but practi
cally without any result.

The mayor of another town on the 
Portuguese frontier reports the pas 
tage there of 300 mounted Portug 
flueee Royalists.

It is believed here that the arms 
carried by the Portuguese Royalists 
were manufactured in Spain, and 
were originally Intended for the rev
olutions in Mexico and Paraguay, but 
were eventually bought by the Por
tuguese rebels.

Washington, July 8.—Increases of 
9,328 tons In production, 4,827 tons 
In shipments, and 988 tons In stocks 
on hand, are reported for May by 
the American Paper and Pulp Asso 
elation to the Commissioner of Cor
porations. The May figures break all 
previous records and show that the 
association's mills were operated to 
full capacity. The total production, 
116.460 tons, constitutes a new rec
ord. The previous high r 
was 110.39U tons In June, 19

The month's shipments were 115, 
f.tiS tons, as compared with a previous 
high record of 111,248 tons li> Novem
ber 1911. Stocks on hand at the end 
of the month were 26,477 tons as 
compared with 34,917 tons at the end 
of May, 1911.

New York July S.—Weather which 
revived unpleasant memories of tne 
jerrible heat wave of Just a year ago 
has struck New York, and according 
to the weather bureau the city is 

.likely to suffer for a considerable 
The mercury jumped today to 

grees official at 8 o'clock, and 
street thermometers recorded

In St. Andrew's Rink which has been 
extensively decorated for the occa 
slon. A new hard wood floor has 
also been put down which greatly 
adds to the appearance of the rink.

Hla Worship Mayor Frink and the 
commissioners will be present to re
ceive the visitors, the reception hours 
being from eight o'clock to ten thirty, 
after which a programme of dances 
and refreshments wll be enjoyed. The 
Cambridge City Band will be In at
tendance and will furnish the, music 
both at the reception and for those 
who wish to trip the

Any citizen who attends this recep
tion will be charged a fee of fifty 
cents, but this enables him to take 
n lady or any of hla friends among 
the visitors. All the visitors who re
gister at the Board of Trade will also 
be admitted free. This admission fee

After months of planning and antic 
tpat Ion Old Home Week has arrived 
and with it a host of former natives 
returned from their adopted homes to 
revisit the scenes of childhood days. 

For the bund-

Washington, July 8.—A nation wide 
to petition President Taftmovement 

to withdraw as the republican presi 
dential candidate, is being backed 

large number of republican %
lie93

office-holders who feel that they face 
defeat lu November, unless the breach 
in the party can be healed. These geowg of heat 
ir.en include members of congress, poneti. In the 
members of state legislatures which swept practically the whole 
will elect senators, state and county from July 1 to 13 a T*BT *•*.»*•» 
office holders and party candidates, estimated nearly l.»0U deaJDs.,
If the movement to petition Mr. Taft caused by the weather In the bigger 
to withdraw succeeds iu gaining any cities. The deaths In New York at 
volume. It is said these same men, in that time numbered 400. Tne local 
the interest of the party harmony, weather bureau was unable to offer 
1RRy ask Col. Roosevelt also to with any assurance today that a aln“1,a^ 
draw as a prospective candidate for plague of the weather might not be 
an Independent nomination and per expected this month, 
mit a compromise selection of some There Is positively no ln
man agreeable to both factions of eight at present," the official» said, 
the party.

It is the desire of the promoters 
of the scheme that a decision shall 
be reached before August nth, when 
the Roosevelt faction plans to hold 
a convention In Chicago. The circu
lation of petitions, it was declared 
today, would start wfithln a week. It 
was said the movement would begin 
spontaneously in every 
organizers are now circulating blank 
forms of petitions and appointing 
supervisors who ln turn will engage 
canvassers to solicit the signatures 
of republican voters.

The author of the plan expects to 
offer to practically every Republican 
voter in the United States a chance 
to express his opinion of Mr. Taft’s 
candidacy either by signing the peti
tion or rejecting It. The movement Is 
In the hands of several well known 
members of congress. They are being 
aided by many of the extreme Roose
velt Republicans. The enlistment of 
the national progressive organization 
in the movement has been sought and 
It was stated today that Senator Dix
on's organization was Willing to co
operate.

Information that the petitions were 
to be put before the voters leaked out 
today. No particular person is author
ity for the statement and members of 
congress concerned were unwilling to 
stand sponsors for It until the move
ment was under way. In the circula
tion of the anti-Taft petitions an ef
fort will be made to get them signed 
by organization Republicans and oth
ers who have stood with the president

and joys or sorrows, 
reds of former residents of the city 
and province St. John has prepared a 
royal welcome, and the citizens of 
the loyalist City will devote the re

days of this week to mak-

tt as 98. .
The humidity was excessive, and 

prostrations were re
heat wave Which

production
111.

maining 
log the visit a memorable one.

St. John and the province general
ly has many surprises for the home 
comers, and that ln many cases they 
are real surprises may be gathered 
from the fragments of conversation 
heard on the streets and in the lot 
bles of the hotels wherever the Old 
Homers" congregate.

The opening day of the festivities 
was in every respect auspicious, and 
although the official features of the 
programme do not begin until today, 
the gayly decked streets were throng
ed yesterday with visitors.

light fantastic. ter.
The damage was very heavy amount

ing to over S4U.0UU. the buildings 
burned being as follows: Bank of 
New Brunswick, ami the manager, Mr. 
Barker's house; Thos. Redmond's 
house, store and barn: L. C. Watt's 
fish curing establishment : (’has. Dix
on's house and barn ; S. R. Watt's 
house, barn and store. Mr. Watt also 
lost his old homestead and the out
buildings. Loren Daggett's house. Less 
than half the loss wus covered by 
Insurance.

The steamer Grand Manan. Capt. In* 
gersoll. arrived in port from the 
scene of the disaster yesterday after- 

Ingersoll reports that the 
ad ever wit* 

the flames were dlscov-

BRITIIN WOULD 
DEM EXPENSE OF 

MINISTER'S VISIT

of fifty cents has given rise to some 
argument. The object ln chaffing it 
is said to be to exclude any tthdesir
able element which otherwise might 
be present.

This reception wll be on Informal 
affair and so far «s the city officials 
know there are no particular plans 
all the arrangements being in 
hands of the Old 
mittee. The nwayor said he has been 
Invited to attend and would certain 
ly be present to perform his part. It 
is hoped that there will be a large at
tendance of tu» citizens at the func
tion and that it will prove an unquall 
field success. Addresses will probably 
be delivered by the mayor end com 
mlssloners during the evening.

NINE OF MISTS 
IDE FOUND GUILTY OF 

MURDER OF GUOCOLES
the

INSINE ILBERT 
* MIN IS MISSING 

BELIEVED OEIO

Home Week comMany Visitors Already Here.
The Incoming boats and trains yes

terday brought full passenger list*. 
The boat from Boston in the morning 
carried a large crowd, jnd the incom
ing trains also unloaded their quota. 
As to the exact number of visitors 
arriving yesterday there was consid
erable conjecture. One official of the 
Board of Trade, ^.who has been In 
close touch with the proceedings of 
the week, placed the number at twelve 
hundred.

The visitors represent varlqus parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
From as far west as Saskatoon come
sol**, — . .
great. It is expected that the prairie 
provinces will send a big contingent 
before the end of the week. The 
New England states, however, have 
contributed generously to the migra
tion, about four out of every six com
ing from either Massachusetts or 
New Hampshire.

Last Night's Band Concsrt.

noon. (’apt.
fire was the worst he 

WhenWar Office Wishes to Pay Ex
penses of Col. Hughes at 
Annual Manoeuvres— Offer 
is Declined.

state. The nessed.
ered ln the Grand Manan Fish Co. 
building, the steamer turped her hose 
on the fire and thus held it back as 
much as possible. As the 
fighting apparatus on the 
had to be sent to the adjacent vil
lages for assistance, the people com
ing from all parts of the Island to 
fight the flames. Although the fire was 
a large oue, luckily no lives were lost 
but It wilt be a long time before the 
town recovers from the blow. That 
the disaster Is not doubly worse is 
due to the fact that when the village 
of Pettes Cove was In great danger, 
the wind died down, thus saving a 
second place from being wiped out. 
Although large crowds of men fought 
the flames all night, they were nul 
subdued until early Monday.

1
re Is no fire 
Island, word ,Verdict Handed Down in Trial 

Yesterday— Remainder of 
Band Guilty of- Belonging to 
a Criminal Organiatzion.

(
The Automobile Parade. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. July 8.—In reply to a re
quest from the British War Office that 
the expenses to be Incurred In the 
forthcoming visit of the minister of 
militia and the officers whom he Is 
bringing with him to the annual Brit
ish manoeuvres, should be bprne by 
the British authorities. Colonel the 
Hon. Sam Hughes has answered that 
Canada will pay the expenses of her 
officers, at the same time thanking 
the permanent under secretary for 
war, Sir Edward Ward, for the kind
ness exhibited.

Major Robertson, of the permanent 
corps In Quebec, has been added to 
the officers already chosen to go to 
Englatid.The .full complement will 
be. Col. Hodglns, Loudon. Ont.: Col. 
laundry, Quebec; Col. Morrison. Ot
tawa; Major Robertson, and the min
ister of militia. The British authori
ties have cabled expressing full sym
pathy and encouragement to the Idea.

William O'Regan Absent from 
Home Under Circumstances 
Indicating Death — River 
Dragged in Search of Body.

wt
day, July 12th, starting at three 
o'clock in the afternoon. W. 8. Alii 
son. the chairman of the committee 
In charge of this department, said 
yesterday afternoon that between six 
and seven hundred Invitations had 
been Issued to the automobile owners 
of the province and that a large num 
ber of acceptances had been received, 
but that the city owners did not 
seem so enthusiastic. That the parade 
will be a success worthy of the name 
is assured by the fact that the num
ber of machines now- entered amount 

hundred and. will probably 
Suitable

Viterbo, July 8.—The verdict in the 
Cammora trial was handed down to
day. Nine of the accused were un
animously declared guilty of the mur
der of Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife.

The remainder of the band were 
found guilty of belonging to a crlm- 
intti association.

but while the number is not

Special to The Standard.
Albert, July 8.—William O'Regan, 

a man 48 years of age of unsound 
mind, left tbe borne of his brother 
Charles X. O’Regan, at Hopewell 
Hill, Thursday morning, the 4th of 
July, and up to this writing his where
abouts is unknown.

When last seen O'Regan was on 
the Public Marsh road, a quarter of 
a mile from the wharf at the mouth 
of the Shepody river. In the evening 
of the same day Captain Geo. Reid 
on board his schooner in the same riv
er near Harvey Bank, about u mile 
above the wharf and on the opposite 
side of the river, reports seeing a 
straw hat floating past up river In 
the Inflowing tide.

O'Regan wore a hat of this descrip
tion but as the river traffic Is now 
heavy, he thought little of the Inci
dent, supposing the hat belonged to 
one of the crew of one of the many 
lighters now engaged In loading the 
steamers In the outer harbor.

Searching parties have scoured the 
Great Marshes, searching the ditches 
sluices, barns and bay stacks. Friday 
Saturday and Sunday, without getting 
any trace of the unfortunate man.

Some twelve years or more ago 
O'Regan left home In much the same 
wav and found his way on board a 
ship bound for Ireland and made the 
trip, being absent from home over a 

He has also since made sever

l

BLUE NEXO IBM 
DESTROYS BURN

l

THROUGH THE CHEST. 
HIDE HIS ESCAPE

to over a
increase before Friday, 
prizes have been offered for the best 
decorations, keen Interest being tak 
en in this department of the parade. 
These prizes are first $40, second $25 
and third $15.

This parade will be something en 
tlreiy different from anything seen 

Eastern Canada as It will be ex 
clusively composed of decorated ma
chines such as are seen In the auto
mobile parades ln the larger cities.

Thursday Night’s Banquet.

What may be considered the In
augural feature of the festivities was 
the concert given last evening ln St. 
Andrew's rluk by the Cambridge City 
Band. Heralded as a musical organiza
tion of unusual excellence tbe band 
justified to the full all that has been 
predicted of their performance. Not 
only as a perfect organization does the 
band excell, but Individually it ranks 
among the best group of musicians 
heard in St. John for many years. In
cluded in the band are many who may 
be termed artists, combining a per
fect knowledge of the theory of music 
with a masterful execution of their 
respective Instruments. Each member 
is a soloist but although all are not 
given the opportunity to display their 
Individual ability, their mastery is 
evidenced in the wonderful ensemble.

The band is under the direction of 
Capt. Zeally, who at one time was a 
lieutenant in Godfrey's Band, an or
ganization of world wide prominence. 
While his directing Is devoid of all un
necessary flourishes, every movement 
is expressive, aud the wonderful pre
cision and accuracy with which the 
musicians respond to the baton give 
evidence of his ability of Instilling Into 
the players his own appreciation of 
the different shadings of the phrases. 
Under his direction the band gives 

tbe impression of a delicate mec
hanism responsive to the slightest 
touch.

The concert rendered last evening 
of rare excellence, Including

as well as by citizens who have oc
cupied neutral ground. There will be 
no -pedal effort made to get pro
gressive Republican signatures, as It 
is believed that to confine the petitions 
to that one faction would encompass 
the defeat of the movement, 
sponsors of the plan say one of its 
first results would be to let Mr. Taft 

considerable

Robber Enters Residence of 
Lislet Watchmaker But is 
Caught in the Act—Victim 
Will Not Recover.

in UQUOR IN MESSES 
OFFICERS GALLED 

UPON TO DESIGN

Forest Fires Also Threatened 
..Country Residence of F. B. 

McCurdy — Children Were 

Removed from Danger.

( The

know If there are any 
number of regular Republicans who 
believe he should step aside in the 
interest of harmony.

A banquet to commemorate the offici
al opening of the Courtenay Bay 
works will be held in the Union Club 
on Thursday evening. H. C. Scho
field, president of the Board of Trade, 
will preside and among those who 
will be present will be Hon. W. T. 
White, Minister of Finance, Hon. .1. 
D. Reid, Minister of Customs, the 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province, 
Hon. Joslah Woods, Premier J. K. 
Flemming, Hon. H. F. McLeod. Hon..

H. Grimmer, Hon. John Mor 
rissy, Hon. D. V. Landry, Hon. J. A. 
Murray and Hon. J. E. Wilson.

The guest list for the occasion will 
number about twenty-four, while 
many of the members of the Board of 
Trade will also be present The total 
number is expected eto be In the vicin
ity of seventy-five. *

The banquet hall at the Union Club 
will be especially decorated In honor 
of the occasion and everything points 
to a most successful function.

Quebec, July 8.—A robber broke In
to tbe house of I.eon Caron, watch
maker. at Lislet last nlgbt. He was 
caught In the act of blowlug up the 
sa/c by tbe proprietor whom he shot 
through the chest with a revolver The 
burglar then made his escape. Mr. Ca
ron was found unconscious this morn
ing. aud he is not expected to reevv-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 8—Forest flw on 

the western side of the North West 
the barn of

CHTHQLICS FEAR 
ORANGEMEN WIFE 

BRUTE TROUBLE

Militia Depot Calls for Com
missions of Those Who Vio
lated Camp Regulations — 
One Sent Homé.

Arm tonight destroyed 
tbe Saraguay Club, formerly the old 
Lawson mill. It was about 50 yards 
from tbe country house of F. B. Mc
Curdy, M. P„ and the children were 
taken out as a measure of safety, but 
it soon appeared that there was no 
digger, and a spread of the fire was 
pN . Ten ted.

W. C.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. July 8.—It was learned to 

day at militia headquarters that sev
eral officers have been called upon to 
resign their commissions for the vio
lation of orders respecting the use of 
liquor In their messes, 
who became Intoxicated at camp was 
summarily sent home and requested 
to retire.

yesr.i - .------■— mm —wmmm
a! local visits In the country for a 
day or two but this time It is feared 
he has fallen into the river from tbe 
wharf near which he was last Been.

The bed of the river was dragged 
carefully all day but no trace of the 
missing roan could be found.

PASSENGERS IRE 
DETUNED DT THE 

HEALTH OFFICERS

i

Bishop Asks for Protection 
During Boyne Anniversary 
Celebration — Home Rule 
Campaign.

NATIONS TO HOLD 
CONFERENCE ON 

MARINE MITTENS

One officer

a number of operatic gems and classic 
selections. One of the best executed 
during the evening and which gave 
partlcluar pleasure, was a descriptive 
fantasia "Gipsy Life" (La Thiere). An 
othèr specially bright number wab the 
cornet solo ' Honeysuckle Polka" by 
John E. Dyer. An original Item In the 
programme was march "Back to New 
Brunswick" dedicated to the occasion 
and composed by W. F. Stevens, saxa- 
phone player in the band.

The encores which consisted of the 
most popular hits of the musical sea
son, were rendered In the same per
fect manner as the programme pro- 

Rarlln July 7.—A conference for per, and It must be eald of these nuro- 
drawing up of measures of safety for bers that their musical value was con- 
sea-going vessels Is to be held In slderably enhanced In the opinion ofl on*o!i In the autumn. Both the many who have heard the eame alra
uïîtrt State, and Germany, which warbled on the etreete or ground out
took the Drat Initiative In the matter on atreet organa.

waived their claims. The (1er- The attendance last evening was 
man proposal, to be presented to the coneplcuouely email, although appre-
ccmferenoe*will be drafted «Dally, dative and by no means proportionate
only after the holding of another to the merits of the programme or of
German conference shortly before the the ability of the performer,.The many
meeting of the Internal tonal confer- counter attractions arranged for the

i t oiMnn c venin* served to b certain extentKansas City, Mo., July 7.—While enee ln_______ ;___________ lo draw the crowd from the concert.
ln the County Prosecutor's office here ^ eee PROPERTY BURN, but as St. John people are excellent
today seeing a warrant for the arrest   judges of the beat in music, and ap-
of J. W. Beck, Volney W. King, cash- . . 7 —Nearlv Portative It la expected they will not
1er for g local traction company Allenhurst, N. J. July 7. Nearly tot thie opportunity pass without show-
whipped out a pistol and shot four 200 guests. mostly,r?™ „NeLrYonai l»« tMr interest by their presence.
Mmes two bullets taking effect in lost practically all their personal'
Beck s body, tlje other two slightly effects, and a •J*®;®®0 
wounding two deputy prosecutors and curved on the building wh*n £rrow* missing jtdge 8. Latehaw swept the Danes Hotel to the «round 
at the criminal court. 1st* this afternoon.

TOREE BROWNINGS 
NEAR QUEBEC 

ON SUNDAY LAST
EXTENT OF DAMAGE 

IN VICINITY IF 
GYGLONE AREA

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
FACE STMEION IS 

RESULT OF STRIKE

American Line Steamship Ha- 
verford Held Up at Quaran
tine—Brought Smallpox to 
Philadelphia Last Visit.

t
New York, July 7.—A cable from 

Belfast this afternoon says:
• The Catholic Lord Bishop of Bel

fast today telegraphed tbe Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland demanding mil 
itary protection for all Catholic In
stitutions ln Ulster during tbe com 
ng week. Tbe anniversary of the 
attle of the Boyne will be celebrated 

with more than lta accustomed vigor 
by the Orangemen next Friday. Be
cause of the resentment against the 
Home Rule campaign In Ulster, 
many threats have been made against 
tbe Catholics."

The Lord Bishop warns the govern
ment that the authorities will be held 
responsible if immediate protection 
is rot furnished to the Catholcs dur
ing the week’s celebration.

Measures for Protection of Life 
at Sea to be Considered by 
International Gathering in 

London.
Daniel McDermott, Albert Gan- 

vin and Man Named Rous
seau Meet Death—All Three 
Were Bathing.

Philadelphia, July 8.—When the 
American Line steamship Haverford 
strived at the Delaware breakwater 
today from Liverpool via Queenstown 
for Philadelphia, 431 steerage passen
gers were taken off the vessel by 
United States quarantine officials and 
landed at the government hospital at 
i^wlrt, Del., where they will be kept 
under observation for a possible out
break of contagious diseases, especial
ly small pox. The passengers may be 
detained for a week. É •

The action of the government is§ 
due to the complaint of the PhlladejF 
phfa Health Board that on tbe la# 
voyage of the Have!ford she brou 
small pox to the port.

The physicians claim that 
of contagious disease or even a 
ptcion of such diseases was mai 
them un the last trip of the g

Northwest Mounted Police 
Commissioner Reports None 
are in Absolute Want But 
Recommends Assistance.

Discontinuation of Transport 
Work Results in Depletion of 
Union Funds—Death Rate 
Rapidly Increasing.

Quebec, July 8.—Three drowning ac
cidents occurred yesterday In the vj- 
dnlty of Quebec. A Voung man named 
Roaseau was drowned at I.otblnler 
wharf; Daniel McDermott, a sailor, 
on the steamer Crown ot Canada, was 

ed In the Louise Basin: Albert

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 8—The government 

1 has received a despatch from Com- 
. mlseioner A. B. Perry, of the North 

London, July 8.—Many women and, west Mounted Police, dated Julv 7, 
children today were facing starvation ( on the extent of the damage done 
as the result of the transport strike, southwest of Regina. In range 20, 
which today entered its 8th week. The township 16, one person was killed 
strike leaders claim that 80,000 men and eight injured, and 18 farmer* 
are still out. Tbe union relief funds sustained losses aggregating $27,480. 
were exhausted long ago. Today all Further south, according to the pa-

and ÏK L» m'ch .«a* E? «fVhÆîS New York. N Y.. July h.-Aojwd

*,m»o„M.«",„nT.7,“..;*ro,,‘.h«0ü'r.*».n,be,L,,1hr,r.nmo «"*wi'r. buVd’«,,h,....»
h„ locreaaad a, >» Ei££“",y,d » J^.* * * 3

/
•hoots up the office.

/drown
Oauvln was drowned at Lorette.

All three were bathing when they 
met their deaths.

no rei
SIXTY BURNED.

Tonight's Reception.
This evening a reception to the 

Old Home Week visitors will be held alarming rate.
nourishment
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Where Cyclone Swept Leaving Death and Destruction

(fell AN OPPORTUNITYT*

,-Vn for

QUICK, LEGITIMATE 
PROFIT

«
X - Su RPF $o

RISEU II ’
AP;iii 4

BAMS CHILD'S SLAV Of WASHM■

l\i»il
Ü

% < Classij»

i\
. Fortunes are not made by waiting for the knock of 

opportunity at your door, but by grasping the 

Opportunity when it passes your way.

□ TISDALE PLACE ■
IS THE OPPORTUNITY

It is unquestionably a safe and sound investment— 

and insures absolute security with increasing value.

Choice Lots from $300 upward

One cent per werd 
on advertisements r

I>

I,7M
Lf 1111ii.t

m 9
I n *

F«raw ÉÜ1
V«>. ‘ CORNER UNION 

•tdry Warehouse on I 
asked.smmmsmmmmsms

cyclone damaged badly.

WATER STREET 
Separate entrances. It 
price asked, via.»—31c 

MAIN STREET— 
In first claee conditio 
Price asked. S2.39 per 

PARADISE ROW 
2 wooden houses accclimn RESOURCES 

IMPIE, SHE SEERS 
NO HELP IBRDIB

MONCTON WILL HIE FELL FROM LIFT 
MOTOR TIRE ENGINE- REMII8S FIND 

ERIND EOOEE OPENS ON FLOOR OF BIRD

J I

ALLISON S
11

FOR SALE.i

Expert in Finance Says Ru
mors of Gold Imports ahe 
Unfounded — Gives Advice 
to American Bankers.

Joseph Paulding’s Absence 
from School Meeting Occa
sioned Search by Friends— 
Respected Citizen of Perth.

New Domestic and Ne* 
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kind* and oil. Edison imp 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograp 
lng machines repaired. W 
ford. 105 Princess 
White store.

Nine Thousand Dollars for 
Modern Fire-Fighting Ap
paratus in Railway Town— 
Good Templars Meet.

—: I

Armstrong & Bruce
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Business f 
established general sto 
with all buildings in cc 
eluding 3 story store ( d 
head), warehouses, burnt 
etc. Situated in 
the main Grand 
C. P. R. railways; also g 
commodation. Building f 
hot and cold water, gas a 
ed. Proprietor going out 
will sell cheap fur cash, 
eral Store," t o standard

home. July 8 —In the course of my 
inquiries Into Wall street rumors that, 
Italy is indirectly importng gold 
from the United States, I called upou 
Signor Luxxattl, at one lime the 
Italian premier and originator of the 
measures which have produced the 
present mugulflcent financial prosper 
Ity of Italy.

Signor Luzzattl said he did not 
believe there has been any abnormal 
Influx of American gold, at the rate 
of exchange at the present moment 
is unfavorable to Italy.

“The whole of the last issue of 
Treasury bonds," lie said, “was sub
scribed for at home, though it is poe 
slble that Italians in the United 
States may have sent a trifle more of 
their savings over here in the month 
of June, when money orders from 
America . show a slight Increase. 
There Is nothing, however, to sub
stantiate the report which appears 
to be In circulation In New York."

:t_ Th, standard Special te The Standard.
Moncton lun* - The fire commit Perth. July s. Joseph Paulding, n 

tee vt ihe . Itv ,annul teUrtt deU.1 respected citizen at till, place, was
ed to purchase u unie tl.ui.sauj del- Juund dead thl. mom ng abo.il «even
lar motor the engine and other appa: ocluck b> John Howlett, in the lat-
atU8 tor's barn, about 5 miles from here.

The temperature tods 
95 in the shade, sunn- 
on Main street reglsteriu 
in the power house of 
shops men worked at a temperutu
°fThe’Grand Lodge of the ludepeud » for his punctuality, his non-appear- 
ent Order of Good Templars fur New auce when the hour for the meeting ar- 
Prunswick l pt-tied in annual session rived, caused some wonder and lie 
here this evening wlthi a good atten was sought at liis home. It was learn- 
dance Grand t hier Templar Law ed that he was not at home, and was 
sou. of Fret! victun. presided and sev found later in the barn. It is 
en candidates weie given the district ed that he went to the loft, and fell 
degree and twenty the Grand Ixaige through, sustaining fatal injuries, 
degree The first business sessions He is survived by three children, 
will ne held tomorrow. Great inter Percy, one of the must popular guides 
* st is atta< lied to the session by reu on ihe TuUlque; -Mrs. .Howard M*c- 
seti' of the presence of u number of Lachlin, both of Perth and Alisa Nel- 
members here to attend the meeting lie, of Ki 
or the National Grand Lodge, which The funeral wll. take place on Med 
opens on Thursday These include nesday. burial being from the Baptist 
ü. P Cambournc, National Counsel chuicli at Andover.
1er, of Winnipeg.

Rhone M. 47785 Prince William Street a thrivtr 
Trunk a1

v went up to The deceased who was about 65 
"tliei tnumeievs years old. bud been accustomed since 

ug while the coming of the hot weather to sleep 
the 1. 0 K in the barn. 11c was to have attended 

re: a si hool meeting this morning, and 
us lie has always been remarkable

/!
WOODSTOCK DURNAN AND 

PLAY GREEKS HAINES RACE 
3.15 TODAY ON WEDNESDAY

i*» Unique, Interesting, Dramatic

> FOR SALE OR TO LE 
tages. Summer street, 
heating. Electric lightint 
New. Seven rooms. IranfMonday, Tuesday and lay
session. Rent, $30 per 
to buy. Fenton Land and 
Limited, Robinson Bui 
phone No. 1694 Main.

ROSE COWARD U.

PLAYERS
!" THE TYPHOON

Toronto, July 8.—Eddie Du man, of 
Torouto/and William Haines, of Bos 
ton, who race on Toronto Bay on 
Wednesday afternoon for the profes 
slonal sculling championship of Am
erica and a purse of $1,000 per side, 
tonight agreed upon A. Claude Mac- 
Donnell, member of the Dominion 
parliament for South Toronto, as 
referee and starter for the race. Mr. 
Mac Donnell is an old Argonaut oars
man and president of the Canadian 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen for 
12 years. The start of the nice will 
be near the ferry dock at Hanlon's 
Point, and the course will be one and 
a half miles eastward towards the 
island and return to the starting point 

The articles call for the race being 
rowed between four and six p. in.. 
and it will probably start about five 
o'clock if the weather Is favor able.

FOR SALE—Valuable 
pert y on Harrison stree 
105 feet. Four large am 
tenements. Stone found; 
root, good repair. Api 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Pr

The first game of the big week of 
baseball for the local fans will be cal
led on ut 3.15 this afternoon on the 
Marathon grounds when the Mara 
thons and Woodstock will clash in 
the first of two engagements. Sweet 
or Wlnckler will be the pitcher for 
the Greeks and the Woodstock team 
Is expei ted to pitch McLaughlin who 
offl< lated the last time the Colts and 
Greeks met. The game should be a 
fast one us the Greeks are determin
ed to win out and the Woodstock 
men are equally determined to regain 
third pine- in the league standing 
Frvor will probably be back lm the 
gam<‘ today at shortstop and Chick 
Fraser will

Eight Months in 
New York City

MADE A BIG MIT LAST NIGHT
EVENING PRICES. IS, 25, 35,50c. MATINEE 15 »nd Me

{ JUST ARRIVED-Two carie 
HORSES, weighing from 
lbs. for sale at EDWJ 
Subies. Waterloo St.

TECUMSEHS VICTORIOUS.
Toronto July 6.—The Tecumseha 

of Toronto defeated the Irish Cana 
(linns of Montreal in a hard lacrosse 
match today. 6 to 5. Charlie Quer- 
rie, captain of the locals fainted 
from the heat in the third quarter, 
but revived and returned to tbe game 
scoring the winning goal.

I Matinees:
THURfl., 8AT.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Seats on Sale Tuesday. |

The Farce Comedy Success
BILLY_________Strawberries Arriving.

The shipment* of strawberries yes-

had 75 crates ut 54 boxes each or 
4,u:.u quarts lu all. The U .1 Purdv 

' on the Washudemuak route, landed 194 
crates of £4 Duxes each, or 10,476 

' quarts. The May Que»». ou the Grand 
Lake and Gagetowu route, lauded -'44 

54 bows each or 13,176 
. quarts, making a total shipment ut 

2E U2 quarts The berrie. arrived in

Signor Luzzatll proceeded to dis
cuss the proposal for a commission of 
Inquiry into the scheme for a central 
Issue bank Cor the United States. He 
is greatly in favor of a central gold 
reserve, which would permit fluctua-- 
lions being

! No Advance In PricesMusical Concert 7.30 to 8.10 |
y was the largest of the season 
Champlain, on tbe Bellisle route1 i

FARMS FOR 5
more easily controlled.

1 crises in 
States have," he said, “ been made 
more acute by the faulty 
tlon of Issue banks, which 
their own interests more than the 
general circulation of gold in the 
country.

"Thés cilses have spread rapidly 
across the ocean to Europe, which 
has suffered < onslderably from them 
The mistakes of a great nation al 
ways awake an echo In other coun
tries.

"The Aldrich scheme would bring 
the great American Republic nearer 
to European methods. At present the 
notes issued by American banks 
put into
funds of various States. This system 
In times of economic and monetary 
crises increases difficulties and Is con
demned to disappear.

“It Is hoped that the wise counsels 
of the commission of) Inquiry may be 
acted upon. Prosperity should Jiot 
make Americans bind to tbe necekei 
ty of this reform."

TOMORROW’S GREAT FEATURE !the United 111 move to left field, 
will he no other changes In 

the line-up. Woodstock will al 
tomorrow and on Thursday there will 
be morning and 
with Fredericton, 
games with the exception of Satur
day's will start at 3.16. while on Sat 
urdav the signal to play hall will be 
given at 2.30. A band will be In at
tendait

FARMS AND COUNT»
TY—We are headquartei 
Brunswick farms. 200 U 

Summer Cottages, for 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large 
at Ononette and Cedar 
particulars from Alfred 1 
46 Princess street.

ANOTHER MANIFESTO. organlza- 
look after so play

crates of
Regina. July 8-Premler Scott has 

addressed a manifesto In which he 
attacks the Conservative leader and 
federal administration. The document 
is not taken seriously and is expected 
to diminish the premier's prospects

Sir Walter Scott’s Scottish Romanceafternoon games 
All the afternoon )“THE IADY ™ LAKE”good order utid showed .1 

provemeiu In the 
or two exception 
quart boxes.

XVi
ley were in full 

i nivei.-.al satisfaction
is expressed as tho result of proper'of re-election, 
inspection, and the fruit inspector is 
leceivlug many congratulations.

PLUMBERS WANT A GAME.

TIMBRES TO 
MIKE ENGEIND MERIT

Sumptuous Vitagraph Production 

3--REELS IN THIS PICTURE-3 
Appropriately Set to Music

ce on Thursday afternoon and 
1 Saturday.1 HUGH JENNINGS FOR SALE—Farms ai 

acres, two houses and 
three miles frond Pub 
Kings Co. Also five to 1 
close to river at Public 
Lingley, on C. P. R., 6 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 250 act - 
barn and 250 acres w 
other farms at bargains. 
& Son, Neison street.

LOSES HIS GOAT.
ILATE SHIPPING.Herman (“Germany") Schaefer

The Plumbers union baseball team farced Hugh Ann Inge to quit. J en
ure desirous of pl«v in g a game with nings has long occupied the limelight 
the Masons' union team on Wednet»- but when Germany cut loose *t De- 
da v next The Plumbers think they troit. Jennings sought the Tigers 
have a lead pipe* - inch in winning the coop, raging.
game, and their representative M. .1 "That Dutchman ought to be barr- 
Hurns. lui Brussels street, would, ed from the parks for making a 
like an early answer tv his team s | monkey of himself,” Jennings Is quot 
challenge.

'I
circulation based ont the

London, July 8.—With the music of 
bells, tambourines, castanets, cymbals ! 
and drums. England Is about to enter 
on a merry phase again. With the ex
press purpose of reviving the old folk 
songs and dances, encouraging the 
festivals of a bygone day and bright
ening ll.fe in general, u society has 
been formed with headquarter aL 
Bromley, Kent, and it is hoped by the 
promoters that before long a branch 
will be formed in every district 
throughout the country.

The Merrle England Society, which 
la the name of the new association, 
hue for Its chief patron the Queen of 
Spain. Mrs. George Cornwallis-West, 
the organizer of Shakespeare's Eng
land, is president. Frank Lascelles. 
the master of pageantry, also has giv
en hie patronage, and Lady Gomme 
takes a keen Interest In the move
ment.

"The Merrle England Society,” said 
the secretary, "is to revive May Queen 
festivals, morris dances, folk songs, 
elocution, archery, embroidery, etc., 
and It proposes eventually to Issue 
a Merrle England programme. The 
towns and villages which are becom
ing affiliated with the society are call
ed realms, and already there are 15 
In existence. Some ut the districts 
start with morris dancing, others have 
a pageant. New features such as tab
leaux on the lake, costume horse rid
ing and woodland plays, are being add
ed. The toy band Is one of the most 
recent experiments. In this children 
sing old folk songs or a popular chor
us and accompany it with bells, tam
bourines, castanets, • cymbals, drums, 
or more modern Instruments, while the 
other children do the fancy marching 
and dancing.

A "Merrle England" programme» 
Includes

!Arrivait.
Plymouth. July 1.—8tr Anemia. 

Montreal.
Glasgow, July 7.—Str Mongolian. 

Philadelphia, via St. John. N. B.
Liverpool. July 7.—Str Canada,

Montreal.

Abraham Gregg.

The death of Abraham Gregg oc
curred at the Home for Incurable, 
on the 8th Inlt. The late Mr. Gregg 

In the 64th year of hta age, anded a, saying.
had been 111 for some time with par
afais. The deceased leaves one 
daughter, Misa Georgia M. Gregg, of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co.; 
one brother, Wo. Gregg, of Weal- 

half brother, Edward

1
TO LET.Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Brown and Miss 

Helen, adorapanled by Misa M. L. 
Cuming, were passengers on the 
Governor Cobb Monday morning.

.t
TO LET—Furnished 

electric light, bath .ami 
Orange street. Right h;TIRO SHIO-YI TOO 

CRIFT1 FOR WING
field, and a 
Harkins, of Grand Bay; and one sis- 

Rev Wm.
officiated at the funeral serv- 

was held at the home last

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Headache

TO LET—Newly furnli 
iludlng bath and electric 
beautifully situated, re 
tlon. Address M. J.. Stai

A lea M. : A plain qulnzwln hull tunic i clear, cold water dissolve i uu nce^cryK •

alcohol and to tlilH u<ld half pint water. M remove foreign partiels*. Fu dull 
I si h» this qulnxuln tunic regularly bun- *• . es it give* u delightful spurkle and 
jsliee dandruff und ex< *** oilmen*, make* . expression, 
the sculp lierait ü. end Induces an ubut
dant giuwth of even-colored, huffy, bril- Alcl.i FVrsplratton will not cause 

liulr. your hair to become "mu**y" und un-
— — | iiuimtgeabh- If you shuinpoo frequently

Myra H.: i know yod feel uncomfort- with . unihrox. Just dissolve a tea- 
able tarrying around so much fat this spoonful of canthrox In a cup hot water 
hot weathei. but If you dissolve 4 ;md you will huv* sufficient ml

ssT.krr.Sh.vu'x.ffiV-you will soon regain y«>ur former weight gently ami completely removes every 
and shapely figure Th., parmi Is treat - , atom of dust, dandruff and excess oil. 
ment is quite harmless and dissolve* the. Its use keep* the scalp dean amt hea thy 
Tat without any present or future III er and Insure* an abundance of brilliant 
feet». After yeur weight I» where you I hair, even In color and of a soft, 
want It. vour flesh will be solid and the I fluff. After a canthrox shat 
skin free from wrinkle* Then too this I dries quickly and Is easy 
tnethod does not call for dialing or v tolent I any style.

ter, Mrs. Eliza 8wanton.
Laws

evening. The remains will be taken 
to Public Lending on the ten o'clock 
boat this morning for Interment.

(
TO LET—Tourists an 

rooms, r-tth or without 
burg street.

AND
Man Once Premier Slips Away 

from a Man Who is Thought 
Dangerous — Took Family

Constipation. fDIED.
FLATS TO RENT—C 

123 King St. East. Seen 
so upper and middle fla 
ter street Seen Tuesda 
afternoons. Each flat 
Improvements, heating, 
lng, etc.
Main. 526.

Rev. H. R. Read Entertained.
Rev. H. R. Read, pastor of Varleton 

Presbyterian church, was guest lest 
evening of the Presbyterian clergy
men at a dinner In Bond s restaurant 
The function was arranged In view of 
the departure of Rev. Mr. Read for 
Moose Jaw, where he is to assume 
the pastorate of Minto Avenue Pres
byterian church, and took the form of 
a farewell from hla brother clergy
men!.
elded. The words exchanged around 
the table evidenced the confidence In 
and esteem for Rev. Mr. Read felt by 
the gathering, and their regret at his 
departure from this city as well as 
their best wishes for his success Irj 
hie new field of labor. An added Inter 
est was given the eYent by the pres 
ence of Prof. D. J. Fraser dt the Mon
treal Presbyterian College and form
erly pastor of St. Stephen's church 
of this city. Rev. Mr. Read expects 
to leave for his new charge on Friday 
evening.

LIVINGSTONE—At his summer home 
Olen Uyon, Carter's Point, Long 
Reach, on Sunday morning. July 
7th, In the 92nd year of hie age, 
Walter Hamilton Livingstone. 

O'NEILL—In this city on July 5th, 
of Daniel

Alter Suffering For Twe Tears 
Wag Cured By

BURDOCK BLOOD HIRERS.

I Too.
Tien Tsln, July 8.—Tang Shao-yl, 

om-e premier iu the Chinese Republic 
cabinet, cleverly gave a nupposed as
sassin the slip today, and remains here 
for the moment In temporary safety 
while hie would be slayer la on board 
a vessel on the way to Shanghai.

Tang with hla family, was already 
on board the steamship, when the Tao- 
tai Chang chun approached and intro
duced a friend named Wang Cheng- 
Hsiang. The latter promptly covered 
Tang with two pistols and demanded 
to know why he had run away from 
Pekin. Tang Shao-yl's explanation was 
outwardly well received by Wang 
Cheng-Halang, who, however, announc
ed that he Intended to accompany 
Tang to Shanghai.

Wang Cheug-Hetaog then retired to 
his berth and as soon as hie back was 
turned Tang Shao-yl and his family 
■ought safety by slipping off tbe ves
sel and returning to land.

Apply AmonIsilk
npuo the heir 
to do up in

Ellen Eleston, widow 
O'Neill, In the 76th year of her 
age, -leaving one sou and one 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 594 
Main street, Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.

GREGG—At the Home for Incurables 
on the 8th Inst., Abraham Gregg, in 
the 64th year of his age. leaving 
one daughter, two brothers and one 
slater to mourn.

Funeral service waa held at the Home 
last evening. The remains will be 
taken to Public Landing for inter
ment on the ten o'clock boat this 
morning.

Headache ef whatever nature is oaartf 
•brays symptomatic of Other diseased 
conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
but in most cases a disordered stomach, 
constipation, or had circulation Is the 
chief source of the difficulty. Burdock 
Wood Bitters removes the came of the

strength-

TO LET—Stores In i 
corner Union and Brui 
Heated. Apply H. M< 
Dock street. 'Phonr 6d

J Mrs. fl M.: You must discard powder

wa.1r, îæ rrÆrrii

Rev W. M. Townietid pre-

troubk through itl cteuulai. 
entai and tonic action on the 
ever, bowel, and Wood. Mr. Wm. 
Redmond. Cardigan Bridge, P.B. U 
writes:—MI have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 
two jaaia. Afte tnring every doctor 
I knew, a friend advised me to By Bur
dock Blood Bitten. 1 found myself, 
sftsr using one bottle, getting much 
Better, and after Urine three books

MONEY PÜU

The Best Cheque P 
eold. Doee the work of 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubl 
all descriptions. Stencil 
Brushes, Automatic N 
chines, High Class Brat 
Print your own price tl 
vertislng Cards with SI 
buy and sell second ha 
ter» cheap. R. J. LOGA 
street, opposite Bank

Icomplied by the society, 
games »ui h at “Here we go round the 
mulberry bush," “London Bridge,'1 
and "When I wee * girl." end songs 
such is “The Farmer's Boy," "Joc
key to the Fair." "The Derby Ram," 
and “The Soothing Iron." The morrle 
dances are named, "Prinoeee Royal,’ 
"Bean Betting," lltlck dance), "Rod 
ney." (stick dance). "Old Mother Ox
ford,” Oil). -The Lively Jig," "Blue 
fclyed Stranger," 'Sword Dance,'' and 

| "Morris Off."

m

i
O. L. K. : Your system craves a

TtiFïâr £«te*«18! '"W^r *ftouiww“'kardlne.hfhin,,»dd“hiSr

&& ïaiaaî wssjffiais'BS!
skta Arm bnd smuotIt build wastw.^wern Uaeuee^aml give to

this luolc Is usrtlculsfiy1 eowl for tost

ST^SwSr-^i
promet relief, la l plat etekoeu» and doctor's uUIr.

rr you must wear 
glaeaee, wear beoom. 
lng ones. We have 
made a special study 
In the art of fitting 
glaeaee and assure en

tire satisfaction.
D. BOYANER,

Optician 88 Dock Street.

Alter then I wsi one visit, end found 
my cumin very sick, end the doctor 
mid her them was snmethlng wrong -

Lost Her Limb.
Mery had a little lamb.

With mint aauca on the side; 
(Te-he! ) a sprig of stray lobelia, 

Mary almost died.

Bur-wtth her hmd. 1 told her to 
dock Blood Bitten and tee 
tenteert ttam I can safety

the ART GLASS AND
MURRAY d GREGO 

John, 1 N. B.. manufact 
kinds of fincy Glass a
Plate and Sheet Glass.

WELL, HE WAS I
hanay MR. MAN-What waa your father 
ertsns ncora he died?

SMART BOY—Alive,
Manufactured

itIhi by The T. MS
wtu

I

!

For satisfaction try a Bbl. 
ot a Hf.-Bbl. or a 

Bag of

DAISY FLOUR

“NICKEL”
THE SHOW- 
SHOP WHERE 
EVERYBODY 
GOES!

BIG BILL

Health and Beauty Advice
BY MRS MAK MAHTYN.

MATINEE 
and NIGHT
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THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1912 «
i AUCTION SALES.MW STIIEES 

SHIPPED DOWN DIVERTHE SEVILLE 
NEWS LETTER

( in■

y |0Q Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

3= _ ~m mmPERFl -i
Prolonged Dry Weather1 How

ever, Endangers fruit — 

White's Cove Residents Ex

perience Warm Weather,

Our connections in this line enables 
ue to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costa nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germ#In street.

R. P. POTTS

«
tl Respected Cookville Citizen 

Passes Away—Last of June 

Weddings — Cornet Band 

Holds Excursion.

x . Su RPF
$o

RISE FOR MAKING SOAR 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS .DRAINS, ETC.

V, ».
A P4

BAKES CHILD'S SLAV Of WASH ME F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.s 4M

Manager.White’s Cove. July 4 —Dr. W. W. 
White, Bridgewater, Maine; P. S' 
White, St. Stephen, and Mrs. M. W. 
Cox, St. John, visited their brother, 
C. M. White, on Wednesday. They 
left on Thursday by May (Jueen, for 
their respective homes Mrs. P. S 
White and daughter, Marlon, were also 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. White 
for a few days.

The weather was very warm here 
yesterday being 94 In the shade at

Large quantities of strawberries pre 
being shipped by every boat. Rain 
is needed very much or the berries 
will be dried up.

Rev. J. S. Gregg left on Monday 
.for Welaferd, his new circuit.

Rev. A. C. Bell, who leaves Apoha 
qui, is expected here today on his 
way to Andover, his new field.

estate SALE OfVrESackville, July 5—Rev. H. Cann and 
family are spending some time with 
Mrs. Cann’s parents in Tldnish, N. S.

Jonah is spending the 
week at Riverside, supervising at the 
Normal school entrance examination. 
•I. 8. Henry, the recent vice-principal 
of the school here is taking the course 

drill at Fredericton.
Rev. J. K.> Curtis and family are 

spending some time at Mrs. Curtis's 
home in Northumberland county.

Rev. Charles A. S. Dwight. Ph. D., 
of Cambridge, Mass., has been ap
pointed professor of philosophy at 
Mount Allison University, to succeed 
Professor Glvan.

Miss Cow le, of Liverpool, N. 8., who 
has been the guest of Mrs. J. W. S. 
Black for some weeks has returned 
home. She was accompanied by Mrs. 
Black and young son.

R. Maurice Woollatt, manager of 
the stationery department at the 
head office of the Royal Bank, Mont
real, visited friends here this week. 
Mrs. Woollatt is spending the sum
mer at her old home in Port Elgin.

W. H. Harrison, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, Antigonish, N. S.. 

the guest of friends here recently
Edmund Bishop and bride, of Hope- 

well Cape, are guests of Mrs. Bish
op's sister, Mrs. Morley Turner, Bale 
Verte.

Mrs. George A. Fawcett has return
ed from a stay of some weeks In 
Boston.

Rev. Ernest Baines, of New Ger- 
N. 8., Ts the guest of Mrs. Silas

OLD EVERYWHERE 
CFUSE SUBSTITUTES Valuable PropertyI-

<
Principal

Classified Advertising 2 Self-Contained Houses

Sold to Close Estate.
I am instructed to sell by E T. C. 

Knowles by public auction at Chubb'?. 
Corner on Saturday morning, July 
13th, at 12 o'clock noon, those 2 self- 
contained residences corner Orange 
and Pitt streets (known as Orange 
Terrace I. each containing 11 and 12 
rooms with bath.

These are most desirable proper
ties, warm and comfortable, pleasant
ly situated commanding a fine view 
of the Bay ami In good repair, 

particulars,
Knowles, Li

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer

\
PROFESSIONAL.; of of military

One cent per wnrd each msertkn. Disceunt of 33 1-3 per cent 
on advertisements runn ng one wed or longer if pnid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
DR. F.T. DUNLOP

Has Moved to
149 Waterloo SL, Car. Golding SL

Office Hours, 2 to 3.30, 7 to 8.30
Telephone, Main 2586

INCHES & HÀZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, etc*
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 210.

the If Department of Railways and Canals
Basil

Intercolonial Railway. 
Passenger Station, Ste. Flavie, Que.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed Ten
der for Ste. Flavie Station," will be 
received at this office until 16 o'clock 
on Thursday, the 18th July, 1912, for 
the construction of a Brick and Stone 
Passenger Station at Ste. Flavie. H Q.

Plans, specifications and form of | 
contract to be entered into may be I 
seen and full Information obtained on 
and after 2nd July, 1912, at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, of the Depart-. 
ment of Railways and Canals. Ottawa. ; 
and at the office of the Chief Engineer 
of the Intercolonial Railway at Monc
ton. N. B.. and also at the offices of 
the agents of the Railway at St. John, 
Fredericton. Levis and Montreal.

Parties tendering will be

For 
T. C. 
street, or

uire of E 
Princes*arrister,renC2

C. F. INCHES.Every Married Couple Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX”

Most of the Ills that curse human
ity are the result of sex ignorance. 
The publishers of this new and won 
derful book are offering to the mar
ried a complete and comprehensive 
explanation of Sex Science, 
book is published at One ~ Dollar. 
One copy given FREK if you clip 
this ad, and send it with ten cents 
In stamps to pay postage and mail
ing to E. B. Crane, Publisher, 675 
Colege Street, Toronto, Canada.

ESTATE SALE
■ Groceries, Safe, Dry 

Goods, Wagons 
Sleighs, Harness 
Patent Medicine 
etc.

'

NERVES, ETC, ETCThe
il

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Eleven

BY AUCTION.
al Specialist and 
years England, five years St. John. 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis. sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

On the Market Square, Friday, July* 
12th, at 11 o’clock, a. m. 

reauired Safe* almo8t new- 11 Horse Collars, 
acc.pt the fair ^

Contractors are requested to bear 
In mind that tenders will not be con 
sidered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and 

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses I jn the case of firms, unless there are 
clipped and groomed while you wait attached the actual signature, the ha
ut Short’s Stable, Princess Street, ture of the occupation, and place of 
Only electric clipper in the city. residence of each member of the firm.

. - An accepted bank cheque for the 
$3.000.00 made payable to the

it— l g
HOPEWELL NEWS.

>1

Professor Archibald Grossman, who 
has been teaching music in the Unit
ed States for the "past three years, is 
spending a vacation at his home In 
Dorchester.

A highly esteemed resident of Cook
ville passed away on Wednesday in 
the person of Frank 
traded a heavy < Md which develop
ed into pneumonia and terminated 
fatally after a short Illness of two 

ks. He was 59 years of age. His

Hopewell. July 8—Mrs. W. S. Star 
ratt has gone to Dorchester to spend 
some time at the home of her son. C.
S. Stavratt. of the Penitentiary staff.

Miss Mildred Bennett who spent 
several months on a trip to Europe 
and the Holy l-and, lias returned to 
her home at Hopewell ( ape

Allison Bishop left last week for 
Newport. R. !.. where he Intends re
maining for some time.

Mrs. James Calhoun, of St. John, 
with her "little daughters, is spend
ing the summer with relatives at the 
Hill.

Search was kept up yesterday for 
Wrn. O'Regan, of Hopewell Hill, who 

home last Thursday and has not 
since been seen. He has been un
balanced mentally for some time.

Rev. Thos. Stebbings. the -newly 
appointed pastor of the Methodist 
church arrived on Thursday and j
preached on different parts of the F- C. WESLEY & Co., Artists. En
field yesterday. It is understood he 1 gravera auL? Jilectroty pers, :>9 ^ al®T 
intends making a trip to England 8,reet* St. John, N. B Telephone 982

i T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 
'Phone, 769 Office, 45 Canterbury St.HORSE CLIPPING.FOR SALE.

Machinery Bulletincfl
LOGS FOR SALE.New Domestic and New Home, and 

cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

SEALED TENDERS are invited by 
the undersigned for the purchase of 
about 2UU.UVU superficial feet, more or 
less, ot logs, consisting of SPRUCE. 
FIR. WHITE PINE, and some NOR
WAY PINE, all rafted together.

The said LOGS are marked "A, ’ 
hack, and were cut near Booth, X. B.. 

New Brunswick Timber License 
254 of the year 190s, and are now- 

lying below the rafting ground in the 
Oroinocto River, ready for immediate 
delivery.

Price to be for the logs, rafted and 
brack et ted, where they lie.

The highest or any tender not ne- 
! cessarilv accepted.

Tenders will be received up 
on the 22nd day of July, 1912 
sed to

— J tor

STEAM ENGINES ••• BOILERS Read. He con-
sum of
order of the Minister of Railways and 

pan y each tender. 
1 forfeited if the 

party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be 
returned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

ENGINEERING.Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Cell er ’Phone 140*.

Canals must at com 
which sum will be

wife pre deceased him by three years 
and three daughters and eight sons 
survive. The daughters are. Mrs. N. 
(). Nelson, Medford. Mass.: Mrs. 
Murray Cook. Cookville, and Gladys 
at home. Sons, Robert, of Moncton; 
John, of North Dakota: James and 
Victor, of Saskatchewan: Edgar, of 
New York: Warren, of Sackville; 
Trueman and Harry, at home.

The marriage of James Embree Car
ter and Miss Madena Agnes McKen
zie. was solemnized at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Phoenix. B. C„ re
cently. Rev. M. 1). McKee, of Grand 
Forks, performed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter arrived here this 
week to spend some time with the 
parents of the groom, Mr. and Mis. 
Adam Carter. Westmorland Point. 
They will reside in B. C.

Another June wedding of interest 
was that of Misa Margaret Cameron, 
of Toronto, daughter of former Royal 
Bank Inspector Duncan Cameron, of 
Sackville. and Rev. Ronald Mcl^od, of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
North Vancouver. Parkdale Presbyter
ian church, where the ceremony took 
place was handsomely decorated with 
palms and marguerites, 
was gowned in white satin, veiled with 
ninoti and pearls with veil and orange 
blossoms, carried a shower bouquet 
of roses and lilies' of the valley and 
wore a diamond and pearl pen 
the gift of the groom. Rev. A. Logan 
(ieggie performed the ceremony. The 
honeymoon Is being spent at the 
Great Lakes. Among the guests pre
sent was Mrs. John Lea. of Sackville.

A tournament of the Maritime Pro 
vinces trap shooting association is 
held at Port Elgin this week, whlci 
many prominent members from differ
ent points are attending. The weather 
lias been perfect for an occasion of 
the kind.

Sackville Cornet Band

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson A 

Nelson street. St. John. N, B.

No.FOR SALE—Business for sale. An 
established general 
with all buildings In connection In
cluding 3 story store (dwelling over 
head), warehouses, burns, ice-houses, 
etc. Situated in a thriving village on 
the main Grand Trunk 
C. P. R. railways; also good boat ac
commodation. Building fitted up with 
hot and cold water, gas and well beat 
ed. Proprietor going out of business, 
will sell cheap for cash. Apply "Gen
eral Store,” c o Standard office.

store business
!

left Co..

477
and branch of ENGRAVERS.

to noon 
addres-

ng, Dramatic By order. ALEXANDER WATSON,
P. O. Box 242,

St. John, N. B.
shortly. !.. K. JONES,

> Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 2nd July, 1912.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Two cot
tages. Summer street. Hot water 
heating. Electric lighting. Laundries. 
New. Seven rooms. Immediate pos 
session. Rent, $30 per month. Easy 
to buy. Fenton Land and Building Co., 
Limited, Robinson Building. Tele
phone No. 1694 Main.

HOTELS.f The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

STRUCK BY TRAIN

netleedey 
(D D.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.— 
25411.

PARK HOTELHalifax. July 7 —Gerald Curren, son 
of Charles J. Curreu. an employe 

Refining ComCM of the Acadh. Sugar 
puny, was struck by the suburban 
train on Saturday afternoon, and has 
been unconscious since. It is thought 
he cannot recover. The boy was 16 
years of age. and was crossing the 
track to go for a swim.

M. J BARRY. Proprietor.

45-49 King Square. Saint John, N. B

This Hott-I Is under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wit It Baths, Carpets. 
Linen. Silver, etc.i Tenders for DredgingFOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro

perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 "feet. Four large aud convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, y-avel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

FOREIGN WOODS.it Months in 
v York City

IGMT
EE 15 ind 25c
is I Matinees: I 

I THURS-, SAT. 
:e In Prices
SshBSBb

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tend
ers for Dredging. Marble Cove, X. 
B." will be received until Tuesday, 
July 23, 1912, at 4.00 p m . for dredg
ing required at Marble Cove, St. John 
to.. X B.

Tenders will not be considered un- 
. less made on the forms supplied. 

SCALED TENDERS addressed to an<j 3igntni with the actual signatures 
the Postmaster General, will be re tenderers
ruived at Ottawa tmtil noon on Fri romblnud spe, in, atlon and form 
da>. the -nd August, lut— tor the Ientier can be obtained on applica- 
eonveyance of Hie Majesty « Mails on ,h, s,, .wtirv- Department of
a proposed Contract for four years. Pllbli, Works, Ottawa Tender, 
six and three times per week each 

Mount Plea-ant

Oak, Chestnut, Whitcwood, Cypress 
and Bass Wood in stock. 150,000 
feet Cypress and Long Leaf Yellow 
Pine to arrive early in July. Write 
for prices.
... MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 

St. John, N. B.

American
ara stop « 
and boats.

Ele- trlc Elevators, 
at door to and from

all trains

SL John home for Incurables THE ROYALThe bridei JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1800 to 1500 
Uts. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN’S 
ttibles. Waterloo St. ’Fhene 1557.

MAIL CONTRACTTHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET 
I NO of the subscribers will be held 
at the Home ou WEDNESDAY, I he 
17th July, at :: o'clock p. tu.

Every subs* fiber of $1.UU is entitled 
to vote at this meeting. Every sub 
sc fiber of $25."" is a Lit e Member 
aud is entitled to vote at all meetings 
of subscribers.

Subscriptions - to be paid to the 
Treasurer, J. V Ellis, or to

W C. JORDAN.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.WANTED.i

i FARMS FOR SALE.
Hotel DufferinWANTED—A Principal for the 

Milltown schools : also teacher for the 
Intermediate 
hold Superior 
Apply to V. E. Casey, Sec. to School 
Board, Milltown, N. B.

AT FEATURE ! FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER
TY—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Bummer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Allied Burley & Co., 
46 Princess street.

must include the towing of the plant 
and .0 and from the work Dredge^ and 

owned and registered In 
tall not be employed in the

grades. Applicants must 
or First Class licenses ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND..................... Manager.

way, between 
Peel, and Mount Pleasant and Mount 
Pleasant ( Rural Mail Delivery i, from 
the Postmaster General's 
and 1st October, 1912. respective!).

;
rugs not 

; Canada si
performance of the work contracted 

. for. Contractors must be ready to 
Printed notices containing further j begin work within thirty da> s after 

information as to conditions of pro- ,ju, (:att. thev have been notified of 
posed fontract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be ob 
tained at the Post Otikes of Mount

x JSecretary.tkh Romance pleasure

,11OF LAKE” WANTED—Good carpenter for 
work on concrete forma. Apply 
Aberthaw Construction Co., new T. 

Simms Factory, Falrville.
S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
me CLIfTON HOUSEare being 

congratulated on the success of their 
annual Dominion Day excursion to 
Cape Tormentine. The ideal weather 
drew large crowds from all the sur 
rounding country, and the number 
seen on the picnic grounds was con 
sidered to be the largest ever gather 
ed there. An excellent programim- 
was rendered by the band during the 
afternoon. The canteen arrangements 
were highly satisfactory and all pre
sent expressed themselves as delight
ed with their day's outing. About 
$400 was netted clear of expenses.

Mrs. A. G. Wry and family, and 
Mrs. H. E. Fawcett and famllv 
this week for their summer cottages 
at Cape Tormentine.

Rev. David Hickey, of the Nova 
Scotia conference, has rented a resi
dence on York street, and will arrive 
here shortly to reside. Mr. Hickey 
will be superannuate! this year after 
34 years in active work.

A sad fatality occurred at Boston 
on Tuesday when I«eBaron Buck, of 
Upper Dorchester fell from a staging 
where he was at work with other car
penters, and was almost Instantly kill
ed. The deceased, who was 25 years 
of age. is survived by a widowed moth
er and several brothers and sisters' 
The remains were brought home for 
Interment.

Dr. Songster and Dr. Cook left on 
Friday on a fishing expedition to the 
northern part of the province.

The lobster cat 
in this part of th 
-below the average 
are of a small size.

tlie acceptance of their , tender 
Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a c hartered 
Pleasant and route offices, and at the ti"ank. pa' able to the 
Office of the Post Office inspector at Honorable 
St. John.

S.
H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Production Western Beef. Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes. Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season
'Phone Main 252. . 8-11 City Market

WANTED.
order of the 

the Minister of Publi. 
Works, for fifteen hundred dollars 
($1.500.06). which will be forfeited 

ng decline to 
when called up- 

lon to do so. or fall to complete the 
! work contracted for. If the tender 
I be not accepted the cheque will, be 
I returned.
! The Depaitment does not bind itself 

the lowest or any tender.
B\ order.

PICTURE-3 FOR SALE—Farms aud Lots. 450 Young man in bookkeeping depart- 
acres two houses and five barns, i ment, must have had some experl- 
three' miles frond Public Lauding. «“<* with accounts: be able to quai- 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots !*>' as to ability In the handling of de
close to river at Public Lauding. At »ail work which will Include the keep- 
Lingley, on C. P. R„ 80 acres, two hig of factory records and cost 
houses and barns, also 2 12 miles terns; good band writing essenti 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, bouse aud Applications to receive attention, 
barn and 250 acres woodland and must give age, names uf past and 
ofher farms at bargains. J. H. Poole present employers, duration of 
A Son, Neison street. Phone 935-11. ploy meut with each.

and references as to character. 
Apply by letter only, to H. H. W., 

of Dominion Fertilizer Co., Ltd.,

)to Music
U. V. ANDERSON.

Superintendent, if the
Better Now Than Ever.

'I erson tender!JUNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

VICTORIA HOTEL Post Office Department 
Mail Service Bianch. 

Ottawa, June 2u. 1912.

o a contract

87 King Street. St. Jehn, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd , Proprietor». 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager
GEO. H. WARING, Manager.action try a Bbl. 

Hf.-Bbl. or a 
Bag of

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass « listings.

salary required. TliG Hotel i-1 utidv! new tnar 
arid' i.as iifett thoroughly ten 
newly furnished will* Hath: 
Linen. Si.v-i,

tagement 
ovated and 
», Carpets.

•O accept

Phone West 'r.left WEST ST. JOHN.
TO LET. St. Stephen, N. B.

R. «'. DESROUHERS.
Secretary.HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

OLD HOME WEEK
I Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. July 3. 1912.
be paid for 

insert it

J. Fred. Williamson,TO LET—Furnished Rooms with 
.and telephone, 20 
;ht hand bell.

BOY WANTED—We will pay any 
7 : to sell our line of

. igar lighters. Exclusive agency. Send 
25c. for sample. Permanent position 
I. S. Co., Box 48, Calais, Me.

SYNO PSIS OF CANADIAN NOf 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 1 Newspapers will not 

of this adveitisement if thev
without authority from the Depart 

■*’' ment.—25422.

electric light, bath 
Orange street. RigY FLOUR MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. No better plat e to stop at va bile in 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair the city titan at "THE PRINCE WIL 
Work. LIAM," Prince William street, over-

I looking the harbor. Rates, $2.00 a 
day and up.

If not stopping 
for rates re meal

sole head 
old

Any person who is the 
family or any male over IS >ears 
homestead a quarter section of avail 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat 
wan or Alberta

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, in
cluding bath and electric lights. House 
beautifully situated, residential sec
tion. Address M. J.. Standard office.

The applicant must un
person at the Dominion Lands 
nr Sub-agency for the district.

proxy max he made ;it any 
on certain conditions by father, 

r. son, daughter brother or sister, 
or intending homesteader

Duties - Six mont Its" residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each uf three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
it least 8" acres sol* !\ owned and 
pled bx him or Ids father, moth
<“'h,‘l:«rriah!'0:»«trrl".,alehv„ie,te:,der in SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- the post master general, will be receiv- 

*0Ot,er1aciv#U,e hls honir,itr‘atj- Pril c . ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
_ . .... . .... imttes-lviust reside upon the home- - 'id August, 1912. for the convoyante

Wez-Ouina Medicated Wines »te».l or pre-emption Six months lr. .-H. h His Majesty's Mails Oil a proposed
—- ->• - — 'Î^r» r;

Prepared with . helve and «el*, i Mines Knntskllleu Station P. () . New Hruna-
ÎSS-itATS.KrÆ., wl-R >« rumuienee m. We l,t ot Oct-
wards Us effect as a tonic and appetiser emption may enter t-u a put• hnsv.l home- ober next.

For sate Bv stead in certain district- Price $:,<>» per Printed notices containing further
SR Æe îlï™ 7„Kr«5.X SS'ISriï Information as to condition, of pro- 
ami ere, i a house worth tsuu.uo. nosed contract, may be s-^en and blank

forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post office of Enniskillen 
o„ Pleasington. and at the office of 
the post office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones: M. 229. Résidence M. 1724-11 InWANTED.—A girl who understands 

plural stripping and general work in 
connection with making aud covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
N. S.

at the house, apply 
tickets.(

nmt he'r.TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, r-ith or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

KICKMAM & CURRIE |—

Manufacturers and Dealers in
and Horse Furnishings 
inds Also full line off WINES AND LIQUORS.DIED.

MAIL CONTRACT
of all k
Spetiial Leather Goods always in

7 Waterloo St.

FLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light
ing, etc.
Main, â26.

TO LET—Stores In new building 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Dock street. 'Phonr 600.

situated

Medicated WinesI—At hls summer home 
, Carter's Point, Long 
Sunday morning, July 
92nd year of hls age, 

milton Livingstone, 
this city on July 5th, 

ton, widow of Daniel 
the 76th year of her 

ig one sou 
> mourn.

her late residence, 594 
[. Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m. 
the Home for Incurables 
inst., Abraham Gregg. Its 
jar of hls age. leaving 
er, two brothers and one 
ourji.
ce was held at the Home 

The reins!»» will be

Phone M 1986-31
In Stock—A Consignment of

the shorestch aioHARDWOOD FLOORING.
e province. Is much 

and those taken 
The season con

tinues until July 20th, but some fac
tories are closing down earlier, on 
account of discouraging conditions.

Wilson,Apply Amon

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSWe always have a large stock of 
the best quality Birch Flooring—Klin 
Dried, End Matched and Punched for 
Nalls. This flooring is stored in a 
steam heated warehouse and will not 
shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD..
St. John, N. B.

and one
Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

tf.

Famous Third Parti*.
Know nothing.
Populist.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COMONEY FOUND.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencil^. Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma
chines, High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

W. W. CORY.
| . nepiitv of the Minister of th«* Interior 

N.D Unauthorized publication of tliia 
xvIII not ti.- paid for.

Telephone Main 839. 44 and 48 Dock St. Sta . P.T. ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
lust received, in assortment sf Jewelry 

suitable for ail eussions.
ERIN CST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

SITUATIONS VACANT. .UXAny chaperon.
Your girl's little brother.
The Lioness Why Leo! What are 

you running from that little rabbit for 
you, the king of beasts?
The Lion—Ph-h! Run for your life! 

He's an anarchist!

evtlsmiemM. & T. McGUIRE,i
•ubllc Landing for Inter
im ten o'clock boat this

NOTICE Or MEETING.SALESMEN—$50 per weak seB'ng 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Cel 
llngwood. Ont.

# rDlwt Importera and Dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors, we 
also carry in stock from the best houses 
in t'attada very Uld Rye*, Wlnev. Ales and
Stout. Imported and Domestic t'igars.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Brandi, 

Ottawa. July 6th, 1912.
m The annual meeting of the share 

holders of Thw Standard Limited will: 
beheld at the company's office. 92
Prince William street. St. John, at,^—----- — ■■■—
3 o’clock on ihe afternoon of Tues- ... , _
<ia>. .inly «il. roi Th* election ot ui Musical Instruments Repai
rectors, the consideration of reports ___________________ /

, and for the transaction of such other 
business as may be brought before 
the meeting.

r ‘

I
rr you must wear 

glasses, wear beeom. 
Ing ones. We have 
made a special study 
In the art of fitting 
glasses and assura an-

D. MONAHAN 11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 57$.LOST.

I ROOFING AND BUILDING PAPERS 
Ruberold Roofing in three colors. 

Slate, Green, Red. The best ready 
to- lay roofing on the market, tested 
for 22 years.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD., 
SL John. N. B.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

32 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 180211.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.LOST—Will the person seen tak
ing the purse off the counter of F. R. 
Patterson A Co.. Union street last 
evening kindly return at once and 
avoid further trouble, as the party Is 
known.

ART GLASS AND MIRRORS.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES at/ 

stringed instruments and boy 
paired SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 /

MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD , St.
of all

MWr*Æ.nLXvÆrîndS«2S W,n. j
and Spirit. Mercluint llu and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 11ÏV. Write far | 

rice list.

loo.
John, N. B.. manufacturers 
kinds of ftincy Glass and dealers in
Flale and Sheet Glass.

>. BOYANER, MILES E. AGAR.
Secretary.it38 Dock Street.

family p

1

FOR SALE
CORNER UNION AND SMYTHE STREETS—Large Brick three 

story Warehouse on freehold lot, 40 x 80. A splendid buy at price
asked.

WATER STREET, W. E.—Freehold two tenement wooden house, 
Separate entrances. In fair condition. Will show large return at 
price asked, viz.T—31c. per sq. foot.

MAIN STREET—Corner of Acadia. Wooden, 3 tenement house 
In first class condition. Leasehold lot, 24 x 75. Warehouse in rear. 
Price asked. $2.39 per sq. foot.

PARADISE ROW—Near Mill street. Large freehold lot, 34 x 200 
2 wooden houses accommodating 5 tenants. Present rent, $792.

ALLISON & THOMAS,
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No Money for Fenian Raid Veterans.

Ottawa, July 8.—The hundred dot 
lara for each of the Fenian Raid vet
erans is to be a Joy deferred. There 
Is no money. The government put 
through a bill last session, but failed 
to ask Parliament to vote the money 
There are now forty thousand appli 
cations, and If these were granted 
an expenditure of four hundred thou 
sand dollars would be required. It 
is found that there is no authority 
tq make a Governor General’s war
rant to cover sucn an expenditure. 
Therefore there can be no distribua 
tion unfit parliament meets ana Votes 
the money. If the veterans increase 
at the present rate the government 

likely change its mind and not 
make any grant.
will

Dirge.
To steal the Bryan thunder 

Were an unkind cut—'tis tough 
To see T. R. rampaging

With that copyrighted tuff— 
But ’Us tougher far, believe us, 

To see him ramp and rave,
With the dear old red bandana

Frisked from old man Thunhan's 
gravel

] ■ ; ■ .

Canterbury: C Pelcher, London; H R 
Wilmont, Moncton; W F Norman, 
Ferarl Shows: H W Woods, Weis 
ford; .1 G Eruslie, do; W J Cooney, 
Megantlc; G H Patterson, Apohaqul ; 
Geo J Green, McAdam; S Spence, 
Halifax; Miss E Sherwood, Brook
lyn; Miss M Moore, Miss Q L Sbuffer, 
do; Mrs T H Heaton, Cambridge; 
Miss E M Sartz, do; J W Brownder, 
Montreal; C L Deuton, Halifax; Rev 
H Irvine, Lynn; W J Dlckston, Hali
fax.

FUNERALS.
Mrs. John Wilson.

The funeral of Mrs. John Wilson 
took place yesterday aiternoon from 
her late residence Carmarthen street 
and was largely attended. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Cody and Interment was in Fernhlll 
cemetery. There were a large number 
of floral tributes sent by sorrowing 
friends among which 
land Revenue; pillow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dales; crescent of roses, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Sterling; wreath of roses, friends 
In Halifax: bouquet of roses, Mrs. F. 
Walker: bouquet of roses, Miss A. Me- 
Mtchael;
Lean ; wreath of roses. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Stevens; bouquet of roses. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mahoney; basket of flowers, 
Miss J.. Wilson.

were wreath. In

bouquet of roses. Miss Me-

“VICTOR 200”

Valve Discs
Exoel Other Valve Dleoe !

WHY?
Made of Elastic Copper with . 
Asbestos Core, thus allowing 
for expansion and contraction
Adapted for High or Low Pres
sure Steam, Hot or Cold Water, 
Gas or Air
They OUTLAST SIX rubber or 
composition Disc».

¥11
2
3

Because they keep Valve* of Jenkins’ er similar 
type absolutely tight where nothing else will

^T, IWoAvlty & Sons, Ltd., St.John,N.B.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET

Made Endless to Order in Two Days
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William Street. ’Pho ne Main 1121, St. John. N. B.

$

W&JV

Is a Whisky possessing a delicacy of flavour and 
an aroma seldom found in any other whisky.

^he<3kftülefs Qm/tanyJh.
&dmbujyhs.

>

v* Best dealers all *11 ‘‘King George Whisky""

HUTCHINGS & CO
Bedding Manufacturers

Wire Mattreeeee, Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads, Feather Pillow*, eto

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

N. B.SAINT JOHN,
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Boxed Pi

Every one hind-pLc 
It your greeer doe» i 
ask your frteid'e gn 

PACKED

CLEMENTS 8
ST. IOKF

Imported
(Pedigree

(4) FOUR 8HIRE C< 
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK 
f3) THREE 8ADDLI 
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(1) ONE MARE Wl 

This le an excelle 
purchase a high gra 
small amount of mo 
them at our stable.
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CENTRAL.

GUI>
For quality In Bacoi 
Smoked and Salted 
and Compound, Co 
Salad Dressing. W« 
handled. All goverr 

Phone, wire or mi

GUNNS 1
467 Mam SL I

ORANGES ORAN
Landing Ea< 

TWO C

California LateYi
A. L. GO<

MAI

Damage
Landing 2,tX 

Oats damaged I 
sell very low pri 
PIG FEED.

C. H. PETERS
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MURPHY
Dealers In bt 

MEATS, VEGETAI
Phone 1140. I

Fresh
Freeh Cedflesh, Had 
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SUCCESSFUL COHGtRT 
«T ET. Mil RIVER

is known as an "k'e blink,” a peculiar white effect round 
a berg on a dark night, due to the scattered raya of light 
from the sky being reflected from the white surface of 
the ice on account of its darker appearance. The echo 
from the steamship’s whistle or foghorn la sometimes an 
indication that the vessel ia in the vicinity of Ice, aa ia 
also the presence of flocks of birds far from land.

That none of these indications Is certain ha* been

T>1CH AND 
XV MELLOW

You’ll Like 
The Flavor

Money back if 
you don’t.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

Published by The Standard Limited. S2 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.. Canada, 

SUBSCRIPTION. "
Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year............ .

Single Copies Two Cent».

real Salmon River, July 8.—One 
he moat pleasing and successful

u
of t
entertainments that the residents of 
this hamlet among the hills of St. 
John county, ever had the privilege of 
attending, was given in the hall here 
on the evening of July 1st, Dominion 
Day, The evening was beautiful and a 
number of well trained voices delight
ed a very attentive and appreciative 
audience, with songs, recitations, dia
logues. etc.

The programme had been arranged 
by the teacher of the public school, 
G. E. Charlton, who with his pupils, 
thirteen In number, were assisted by 
several of the young people whose val
uable aid and kind suggestions were 
potent factors lu making the 
such a success, 
these young people used their talents 
for a similar purpose, and when again 
called upon, few of the number were 
missing.

The programme was a lengthy one, 
occupying fully two hours. G. F. Charl
ton was chairman. Robt. Gilchrist was 
stage manager. The opening chorus 
was. Canadians All Are We. Other 
songs were, "Tenting tonight on the 
old camp grounds. "Somewhere," and 
"Good Night Ladles.”

Perhaps the most pleasing feature 
was shown during the chorus, “Tent
ing tonight." The buttle scene was 
made realistic by red coats and guns. 
Jas. Johnston and Martin Crossman 
in military uniform, were prostrate In 
front of their tent. The effect was very 
striking as the words. "Dying on the 
old camp ground" were being sung.

Tableaux: Why the Light Went Out. 
Persons. R. Tatt. Miss Lila Wilcox 
and Wm. Chapman.)

His First Experience: Persons, Reu
ben H. Green and Miss Ida A. Ella.

Courting Under Difficulties: Per
sons. Miss Jessie Gilchrist. Robt. 
Crossman, R. Tait and Miss Lily Wll-

I pointed out by Professor H. T. Barues of McGill Vnivers- 
ee *5 0|!ltv at a lecture which he recently delivered before the

He also said that the tak-300 Royal Institution in Loudon.
1.00 »g of the temperature of the sea is of little use as prac- 

He himself has invented a practicaltised at present.
form of electrical resistance thermometer which is 
capable of recording thousandths of a degree of tempera- 

This apparatus, he said, had given very definiteTELEPHONE CALLS:
results of the variations in temperature caused by the 
presence of icebergs which would have been entirely 
missed by an qrdinary thermometer 
his address he stated he believed that If further experi
ments were carried out with the micro-thermometer. ’ aa

Main 172S 
Main 1746

Business Office... 
Editorial and News.

In the course of
ST. JOHN, N. B, TUESDAY, JULY », IMS.

he calls his Instrument, the solution ut the Iceberg 
problem will be forthcoming.

As a result of the present court of inquiry Into the 
Titanic disaster, it seems likely that the British Board of 
Trade will make investigations to discover if possible 
something in the nature of an Iceberg detector, 
fessor Barnes’ micro-thermometer turns out to provide 
solution for the problem every vessel afloat In w’aters 
where there is the faintest possibility of Ice being met 
with should be equipped with the instrument

occasion 
About a year agoA NfcW POLICY.*

In order that there may be no misunderstanding as 
to the meaning of the new tariff doctrine which the Tele
graph Is pleaching In opposition tv Imperial Prefevence- 
a policy the Dominions Overseas and millions of people 
in the Old Country hope before long to see Empire-wide 
in its scope—it is necessary to recapitulate briefly certain 
statements which have appeared in the Telegraph within 

Haring clearly established the Tele-

lf Pro-

Whitethe last few days, 
graph's attitude, it will be instructive to place on record 
the opinion of leading statesmen throughout the Empire 
■w ho not only believe in Imperial Preference in the widest 
sense embracing, that is. the Dominions and the l tilted 
Kingdom lu an 1 me perlai Commercial Union -but have 
pledged ilie Dominions to support it.

On .Wednesday last, commenting on the Preferntial 
Trade Agreement between Canada and tbe West Indies,

CARRYING EXPORT GRAIN.

footwearThe recent cut of one tent a bushel in the rail rate 
of export grain from Buffalo to New York is intended to 

the diversion to that route of the outward grain 
The Fort William- 

bushel in-

ensure
movement from the Canadian West. 
to-New York late therefore becomes 8 cents a 
stead of 8 cents, as compared with 41» cents to Montreal. 
With the rate to New York double that to Montreal, half 
of tbe Canadian grain bus been going via Buffalo because 
of New York's much greater available shipping tonnage.

The new

All new American Models In 
Ladies* White Button Boots, Pumps 
Ties and Button Oxford*.

White Buck Button Boots, Good 
year Welted Sole and Leather Heel, 
$5.00. Pumps, $4.50.

White Sea Island Duck Button 
Boots. $3.00, 14.00, $4.50. Pumps, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

White Mercerized, Turn Sole, 
Covered Heel. Ties, $1.75, $2.00, $2.- 
50. Pumps, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50. But- 
ton Oxfords, $2.75.

the Telegraph said
‘ Vu- weak!.*- of the Dominion Government s attl- 

‘•tude in this matter is that while it lias gone to consider- 
able trouble :o arrange for a more free exchange of 

'• goods With the West Indies it has set Us face against 
*• .ittpruviug trade relations with the l tilted States

This hankering after an entangling trade alliance 
With a foreign country rather than support Imperial 
Preference was well answered in a speech by Mr. Foster 
In London on Thursday.

‘ I am not trenching on politics l am dealing with 
•‘the naked truth when l say that if the verdict of the 
*‘21st of September bad been different there would have 
" been no West Indian trade agreement "

Obviously, if the United States hail been given the 
game tariff concessions by Canada there would be nothing

lower ocean rates, and lower insurance rates, 
cut is likely to divert a much greater proportion of grain 
export traffic for tbe time being.

Commenting on the situation, the Toronto Mail and 
Empire points out that there Is likely to be continuously 
sharp competition between the American export routes 
and the Canadian route for Western export traffic. The 
Panama Canal will divert most of Alberta's exports to 
the Pacific, and the Hudson Buy route will remove frotu 
the Great Lakes the carrying of an immense quantity of 
Saskatchewan and perhaps North Western Manitoba 
grain. The grain w ill go either direct on ocean bottoms, 
or by a northern water route down to Montreal. These 
readjustments might be expected to lessen the volume of 
Western Canada grain in the range of the Buffalo-New 
York carriers’ compétition. But ut the rate of increase 
in grain-growing area, it is almost certain that the West 
will be producing hugely larger crops in a few years than

Dialogues: Trials of a Teacher, The 
Precocious Speller,
Proposal, and The 
Courtship.

Special mention should be made of 
the solo, "When you and I were young 
Maggie," sung by Robt Crossman, as
sisted by Miss Philips and Paul Gil
christ, which was encored. Also the 
solo, "Sing me to sleep, mother dear," 
which was very well sung by Miss Vio
let Philips.

Both Robt. and Martin Crossman are 
to be complimented on the able ren
dering of the parts In the dialogues 
which are given above.

The recitations and songs by the 
pupils of the school were considered 
excellent and showed 
training.

At the close of the programme ice 
cream, cake, candy, fruit and syrup 
were sold. The proceeds will be ex
pended on the school and hall.

The Premature 
Beer Drinker’sHe said:

+

Closed Friday Evenings at 7.
Open all day Saturdays until 10.30on which to base the preference.

On Thursday, under the ridiculous caption “Death of
Tariff Reform. ’ the Telegraph gloated over this fiction 
and. referring to what it claimed was th« situation in 
Great Britain, quoted with auction an old saying of Dis
raeli’s, "Protection is not only dead, but damned." 
view of the fact that the full strength of the Unionist 
party is devoted to the came of Tariff Reform, and us 
the record of bye-elections shows with increasing measure 
of success, further comment is unnecessary.

On Friday, the Telegraph completed its profession of 
faith in world w :de Free Trade for Great Britain and 
recorded Its condemnation of an Imperial system of 

It said. "Britain's system of free

Francis & Vaughan
19 King StreetIn

lat present.
To retain for the Canadian lake route the business of 

transporting the bulk of the Canadian crop forwarded by 
way of Fort William there must be Immense Improve
ments on present facilities, 
stood, and measures are under way to meet them. The 
overcoming of New York's advantage of a seaboard loca
tion. of its predominant influence on rates, as the metro
polis of nearly 100,000,000 people, will be possible only by 
large-visioned developments and expenditures over many 

It is, fortunate that Canada is in a position to

45 Successful Years The last Veer the 
Best of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas In the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to bo avoided. Our reward' has 
been ample and satisfying

St. John's cool summer w’eather 
makes study during the 
months just as pleasau: 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

The needs are well under-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.trade preferences-.
•* imports is the greatest lever for assisting Imperial Park.

Sanmel V White. Ford N White, 
Boston: W A Davis, .1 Davis, Malden, 
Mass, J J Fit/.. Mrs A 11 Guy nil. Bos
ton; ("has Rent. Toronto; F W O 
Connor. Sydney C B: Geo Campbell, 
Mrs Geo Campbell, Sussex; T C St 
Clair. R E St Clair. Boston; B G 
(Vandon, Portland, Me; Miss M C 
Mullen, Mulgrave; R C Phillips, 
Montreal; Geo L Bentley, Mrs Geo 
L Bentley, Quebec: Bill S Taylor, 
Newcastle: Harry II Mackay, Otta 
wa: H B McKinnon, Truro; James 
Steele Halifax: W S Summers. Phila 
delphia; G M Thlbedeau, Halifax.

Under Britain's system of free imports the 
products of the United States, Argentina, Germany and 
all other foreign countries are admitted on the same basis 
exactly
Beas Dumin Ions, 
system of free Imports Is the greatest lever for assisting 
Imperial trade, that is. fur assisting the Overseas Domin
ions against foreign competitors to the British Market, Is 
too childish to require discussion.

Finally on Saturday the Telegraph framed up a new

go ahead with the immense projects confronting her, 
without a misgiving as to the future: and that those di
recting her affairs are alert to the necessities of the situ-

warmest 
as at any

the products of Canada and ihe other Over- 
The Telegraph's argument that this

1*5 S. KERR,
A LOST ART. Principal

Addressing the convention of the National Speech 
Arts Association at Minneapolis, President EJlis of the 
University of Ohio declared that conversation was a lost 
art "made up largely in recent years of felicitations, de
livered in the form of platitudes, interspersed with slang 
phrases." . Conversation, like the art of letter-writing, is 
no longer cultivated generally. For the decline the tele
phone and telegraph may be somewhat to blame.

When You Buy apolicy fur Canadians to live up to—the polic y of giving, 
and getting nothing in return 
‘"graph would like to see the preferential idea extended 

much farther than it has gone, but it does not believe 
1 that Canadians should be asking tlie people of the 

United Kingdom to adopt Protection."
In other words the Overseas Dominions are.not to 

»?k the United Kingdom fur Protection but are to he con
demned to compete in Great Britain's opeu market 
rtgaiust the foreign nations of the world and in return 
should extend to the Old Country’s products an increased 
measure of preference

The foregoing gives some idea of the Telegraph’s new 
policy of Imperial Preference, with a liberal measure of 
Reciprocity with the United States thrown in to render 
the preferential idea quite harmless.
Telegraph is planning the formation of a third party in 
Canadian politics. . Neither of the great political parties 
in Canada ha- so far seen its way to adopt these extra
ordinary views

lu order to indicate the unanimous opinion of the 
Overseas Dominions in favor of lui[»eriul Preference, in
cluding preferential treatment to the Colonies by the 
.Lulled Kingdom, the following extracts from resolutions 
Unanimously adopted at the Imperial Conference of 1902 
lire worth quoting:

It says: "The Tele-

KRISTY CASE
Dr W W II Beckwith and wife.

Halifax; J W Beckwith and wife.) 
Bridgetown: Robt Carpenter, Ports 

Louis Goldstein, Portland.
Me.; B M Morris, Halifax; F N Tilton 
David Tilton, II E Givan. Hartford.
C H A P Senna, St Andrews; E D 
Lynch and wife. Miss Rose King,
Joseph Corhan, King-Lynch Co; R M 
Kelley. Boston; M W Hyrker and 
wife, Clinton, N Y; Mrs J Newton 
Pugsley, Helen Pugsley,
Pugsley, Parrsboro: J L MacDonald, 
Quebec; Emile Eude, M Eude, Mrs 
L 3 Dickson, Montreal; Wni Rich
ards, P E Island; R T Hemker, Mont-1 
real: J B Craven, New’ York; 
Haining, Saskatoon; H A Urquhart, I 
Waltham; G B Johnston, J P Graham I 
Montreal; E H Fenn and wife, j 
wetherfleld, Conn: Geo E Nichole, .1 ! 
Kahy, New York; F J Patterson, i 
Springfield: H Bond and wife, Hall 
fax: A O Gyde, Montreal; A M 
Brewster and wife, Newburyport, 
Mass; E Gillespie, Parrsboro; J J 
Bent, Amherst.

It means years of satisfaction. A 
handsome case that does not work 
loose at the joints. Plate glass 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano like finish that le easy 10 clean 
Kristy cases do not get grimy like 
cheaply finished cases. The pores of 
the wood are tilled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. The 
wood is stained so as to bring out all 
its beauty.

Compare a Knsty case with any 
other make you know—note the neat 

of its design- the superior finish 
the many good points not found

But there are many oilier contributing causes for the 
For the last dozen

mouth:
unpopularity of real conversation, 
years public men seem to have monopolized the talking. 
Instead of making up its mind for itself and expressing its 
opinions with independence and vigor the public appears 
to be willing to let that important task be performed by 

There was a time, too, when people stayed at
home more than at present and found entertainment and 
instruction In conversation, 
ing picture show and countless modern Inventions have 
helped to change that custom.

Marlon

in other cases.
Order one now and see your sales

Presumably the The automobile, tbe mov-

A 1.Thoughtful conversation is regarded today as a bore 
and a waste of time. It involves the necessity for sus-

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

taiued thought, an exercise which twentieth century 
young people, especially, view with Impatience, 
revival in the art of conversation depends upon a change 
in mental attitude and customs.

A

We have all the ora
tory, the talk of a monologuistie character that we re
quire. but the true conversationalist is rare.

TWO FACTORIES:

245 1-2 City Rd 68-86 Erin St.That this Conference recognizes that the princi
ple of Preferential Trading between the United King
dom and llis Majesty's Dominions beyond the seas 
would stimulate and facilitate mutual commentai 
Intercourse, and would, by promoting the develop
ment of the resources and industries of the several 
parts, strengthen the Empire.

That the Prime Ministers of the Colonies re 
apectfully urge on His Majesty's Government the 
expediency of grant ing in the United Kingdom 
preferential treatment to the products and manufac
tures of the Colonies, either by exemption from or 
reduction of duties now or hereafter imposed.

At the imperial Conference of 19V7 the resolutions 
passed unanimously by the Conference of 1902 were re
affirmed by all the Dominion Prime Ministers taking 
part. These were, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Can
ada); Hon. Alfred Deakin (Australian Commonwealth); 
Hon. Joseph G. Ward (New Zealand); Hon. Leander S. 
Jamieson (Cape Colony); Hon. Frederick R. Moor 
(Natal); General the Hon. Louis Botha (Transvaal); Rt. 
Hon. Sir Robert Bond (Newfoundland).

The British Government dissented, and still dissents.
The tenor of these resolutions passed unanimously 

py all the Overseas Dominions, Includiug Canada, repre
sented by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, clearly Indicates that the 
ridiculous policy advanced by the Telegraph is without 
precedent In the Dominions. The policy of the present 
Canadian Government is well known on this question'. 
Air. Borden and his colleague» have repeatedly stated 
their belief lu a complete system of Imperial Preference. 
,Tbe Telegraph should be known in future as the Can
adian organ of the "Free Trade” Asquith Government. 
Canada today unite» with the other Dominions in advo
cating Imperial Preference to the fullest extent. The 

legraph, with the voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
without responsibility and without support.

Dufferin.
J A LeBlanr, Montreal: C W Mac 

Dougall, Sussex; Geo E Cutler. Homer 
Cook and wife, Miss Herrick, Amherst 
Mass; J H Eand aud wife and child. 
Roy E Perks 
ton; .1 Wai 
Josephson, S M Jusephson, Worces
ter; Miss M Louise Maloney, Syra
cuse; A W Jenkins, Chlpman: Chas 
wife. Amherst; Augusta Russell. 
Courtney Heights; Cha» S Perkins. 
J K Kelly, W W Brewer, Boston; \V 
R Finn, Bangor; E P Hodgson, Mont 
real; J McCarthy, Middleton; Helen 
B Carson, Rexton; F S Morrill 
York; F L Schwartz. Moncton; W S 
Carter, Fredericton; D Wilson, Tor
onto; J F Dolan, Peterborough; Wm 
O'Neill. Halifax; A E Jamieson, Hall 
fax; Mrs E A McComb, F J Mahon, 
Toronto; Jas D Lawson. St Stephen; 
Mrs F J Belli veau, Shedlac; Geo 
Saba, J A Swan, Montreal; G G 
Richardson, Cent rev llle.

Victoria.
E J Payeon, Moncton: T R Fergu 

Canterbury; C Pelcher, London; H R 
son, Quebec; J P Bradley, Sack ville; 
G Mac William, Fords Mills; S Mason,

(Montreal Gazette.)
A woman "missionary" from the United States, 

speaking at St. Catherines. Out., on social problems, usk-
s. James J Cuibert, Bos- 
reh White, Hartford ; R

ed what business a man had tv be wearing $75 worth of 
clothes. The lady, according to the press reports,, had 
diamond rings on her fingers that sparkled brilliantly. 
Which fact would seem to Justify the condemned fellows 
in asking what about the rings? 
siunary in question is like some other reformers, who 
would reform everybody but themselves.

But perhaps the mis-

, New

(Toronto News.)
To destroy the National Policy today would be to 

ruin a thousand Eastern Industries, and to throw tens of 
thousands of wage-earners out of employment, 
suit would be to stop the transfer of American factories 
to Canada and to substitute the removal of Canadian fac
tories to the United States, from the vantage point of 
which large market they would supply the Dominion’s 
needs with American wares made by American workmen.

Most Anything
The re

fer Taft Administration 
government "dissolved" 

Standard OH. John D Rockefeller 
had live automobiles; now «the poor 
man has had to c$t ’em down to four

Great Victory 
Before the

They Didn't Go West.
"Kermit Roosevelt and hi» slater 

Ethel left for the Eat» today," »ays 
the New York Time».

(Springfield Union.)
A Tufts college professor says parents should drop 

their baby talk and train their Infants to use dignified 
language. When you see a fat man try to act 

cute to make a hit with the ladies, 
wife Is

We second the motion. How much nicer It 
would seem to bear baby say, “Pardon me, mother, but 
my appetite 1» growing beyond all bound», 
me the nursing bottle, if It Is not too much trouble.”

yau can just bet that his 
“visiting back home.”Please band

Tight Squeeze for Grandma.
Grandma tumbled In the cistern.

Gee! It almost kilt her!
Now we re half afraid she can't 

Get through the patent filter.

The country squire asked the com
plaining witness what he had said 
when he discovered that his pocket 
book had been stolen. "Ob, nothing 
much, I merely said that 'he who steals 
my purse steals trash,' 
peace remarked.

"Never mind what Shakespeare said 
about It, we’ll
••4 k* — *«ll Me

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The Regina Leader thus fulminates: "With the ad

vent of Premier Borden to power the big Interests octo
pus begins to reach out boldly to fasten Its blood-sucking 
tentacles upon the people of Canada." Dear me, is It 
really ay fearful as that?

£•

- AN ICEBERG DETECTOR.

On# result which has followed the sinking of the 
sale is scientific research to discover, If possible, bet- 
methods of detecting the presence of Icebergs. Hith- 
» an Indication, universally accepted as denoting the pected this year is the amount of taxes one will have to 
t that a ship Is In the vicinity of bergs, has been what nav

Ir as S hakes-(Hamilton Spectator.)
About the only thing in which a shortage is not ex-
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PAY FOR COURSE 
AFTER YOU GET POSITION.

We can secure position for you 
thand or bookkeeping.

If we fall, we receive no tuition

As only a limited number will 
be t:ik

once for entrance now or later.

on this plan, It would 
to make arrangements at1M

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. 'Phones: Office, 
959: Ree., 2233.

Current Comment

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Grealesl Watch Velue Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). *16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importer, and Jeweller» 

41 KING ST.
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> Fenian Raid veV 
>y deferred. There 
) government put 
session, but failed 
o vote the money 
ty thousand applf 
eae were granted 
our hundred thou 
I be required. It 
e 1b no authority 
or General "a war- 
i au expenditure, 
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THE KINE-LYNCH 
PLAYERS SCORED 

I GREAT SUCCESS

IICKEL HIS FINE 
BILL FOR PATRBNSWAS HEART FAILURE TheGave Me Up—But “frult- 

a-tives” Cured Me.
Old Home Week Visitors Can 

t>e Well Entertained at tfce 
Popular Big Picture Thea- LadiesCity Commissioners Occupied 

Chiefly with Routine Matters 
at Yesterday’s Meeting — 
BUI Posters’ Tax.

One of the Finest Stock Com
panies Seen Here for Many 
Years Holds the Opera 
House Stage this Week.

Moorfleld, Ont., March 25th, 1910
“I suffered from severe Indigestion 

and Dyspepsia for nearly two years.
1 could not take food without fear

ful distress. Two doctors thought my 
disease was Heart Failure and incur
able. and I expected to die In a abort 
time. My son asked roe to try "Fruit- 
a-tives."

From the outset. I was better and 
gradually this fruit medicine 
pletely cured me.

Ire.

WhoThe patrons of the Nickel Theatre 
iccetved their money's worth yester
day

piogramme of nicely combined come
dy. drama, excellent singing and fun 
ny monologues.

The first picture to be presented 
was Kalem's real eastern drama. "In 
Darkest Egypt." 
a masterful w 
problem In 
horrible fate which sometimes over 
takes the missionary who goes among 
the heathen tribes of the interior 
This picture ig full of exciting scenes 
and vividly portrays the fate of the 
missionary's daughter who preferred 
death to dishonor.

Another picture which proves In
teresting is the Biograph film, “l^ena 
and the Geese." This picture deals 
with the life at the court, of Holland 
some centuries ago and shows that a 
country girl does not make a success
ful queen.

The comedy picture and one which 
brought many a hearty laugh from 
the audience is the "Honeybugs’ Quar 
rel." This picture portrays a loving 
husband who strenuously objected 

hair. This objection becomes 
pparent with the result that 

wlfee gets mad and after writing a 
note, leaves for father's house. What 
happens after that is where the laugh 
comes in.

These excellent pictures combined 
amusing monologue and 

song by San Souci and the charming 
soprano solo by Miss Betty Don. 
make a programme that is bard to ex

afternoon, and evening, when all 
attended witnessed an excellent

The common council held Its reg
ular meeting yesterday and Its pro
ceedings were rather dull. A motion 
was brought In recommending that un
til further notice, f.UO single team ferry 
tickets be sold for $3U and 250 double 
team tickets for $30, but Com. Scho
field stated that since the recommend
ation passed the committee stage, he 
had obtained some information that 
put tf different complexion on the ques
tion, and he asked that the recom
mendation be referred back for furth
er consideration.

A petition demanding a referendum 
on the early closing question was re
ceived.

It was agreed to give the matter 
further consideration

R. R. Horne and J. A. Barry were 
heard in connection with the decision 
of the council to raise the tax on 
billboards from 2 cents per running 
foot to 2 cents per square foot.

Mr. Barry said that a billboard 50 
feet long and 10 feet high would carry 
ten sheets of advertising matter, which 
were posted for a month at 10 cents 
a sheet. The poster company had to 
pay $10 a year rent for the boarding 
and $16 for labor; the new cl 
would be $10, making a total 
of $36. The billboards were only used 
about 8 months In a year and the total 
revenue would only be $41.60. It cost 
$55 to erect the boarding and Its life 
was only eight years. This meant that 
if the proposed tax went into effect 
the company would lose money and 
have to close up its business here. 
At present It gave employment to 9 
people in St. John, and did « 
eiable free advertising for charitable 
institutions.

Mr. Horne said his company had 
about a mile of hoardings in the city. 
He thought the new tax would mean 
a loss of $600 a year.

Mr. Agar—According to your figures 
if we put the tax uf $1200 a year on 
you, 
that 
business now.

Mr. Horne said lie was doing a bus
iness all over the Maritime Provinces. 
He was willing to open his books for 
public inspection.

The mayor—What would you consid
er a fair license ?

Mr. Horne—When I left» Toronto, 
the license there was only one dollar. 
I would be willing to pay a fair li
cense. so that I could uplift the bus-

Mr. Agar—I suppose you want a 
monopoly.

Mr. Horn
The commissioners promised to take 

the complaint into consideration.

An unofficial featuie of the enter
tainment programme for Old Home 
Week, but one which promises to 

yable as any, is the 
the King-Lynch play- 

pera House. The com
pany opened last evening in The 

ihoon” and gave a most artistic 
rmance. In ev 
any is one of

organizations which has been 
seen in St. John for a long time, and 
it is to be hoped thaï the size of the 
audience last evening is not a rrlter 
ion from which the success of the 
engagement may be judged.

1-ast night’s audience, while not 
as large as the merit of the produc
tion warranted, was 
highly pleased with it, and although 
one or two of the best scenes in the 
play were In part spc 
audience by the cond

Spend
Their
Time

1 took perhaps a dozen boxes—now 
I am cured and have gained over 30 
pounds in weight."
HENRY SPEERS (Justice of Peace) 
"Frult-a-tlves" ere sold by all deal 

ere at_ 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial 
size 25c—or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

be as any enjoyable as an 
engagement of 
ers in the OThis film dealt In 

way with the missionary 
Africa and showed the

Typhoon 
rfo particular the 

very bestthe
P«

ho

The News in 
Short Meter pn

nevertheless

atoiled for the
LOCAL. ence by uct of some 

patrons of the gallery, the strong 
passages were particularly well done, 
and in fact the whole play was hand
led In a manner that proved the abil
ity of the company beyond shadow 
of doubt.

While "The Typhoon” Is one of the 
most pretentious productions In the 
repertoire of the King-Lynch play
ers, the wisdom of selecting it is an 
opening bill may be questioned. It 
is a remarkable example of dramatic 
writing and the characters are drawn 
with great cleverness. It impresses 
one as a play with a motive beyond 
the presentation of character types 

the stage, and the telling of a co
rent story. It would almost ap

pear as If the author Intended to 
work up a prejudice against Japanese 
people and the government 
they so faithfully i 
however, nothing of the cheap “yel
low peril" type in the play. Its prtn 
cipal male characters, with one ex
ception. are highly educated Japanese 
engaged on a delicate mission of dip
lomacy for their government. The 
dialogue is clear cut. and at times 
keenly satirical, and tends to bring 
out the character of the Japanese 
who subordinate all other passions 
and emotions to their devotion to 
their country and her interests. In 
brief, the story of the play deals 
with the infatuation of Tokeramo. a 
Japanese diplomat, and chief of the 
Japanese colony in Berlin, for a Ger
man adventuress Helena Kerner. 
The adventuress ig Induced to play 
upon tlie affections of the Japanese 
diplomat to obtain from him a knowl
edge of his mission, and she later 
betrays his confidence. The enraged 
Jap strangles her, and in order that 
his mission may 
with by his arrest 
youngest mem tier of the band ' 
fesses his guilt and

Has Done Well in the West.
A. L. Halnlng, formerly of the firm 

of Emerson and Fisher, but now 
one of the principal real estate own 
ers in Saskatoon and who is said to 
have accumulated property worth 
about $1,000,000, la In the city for 
Old Home Week.

Wilcox'sto false

During Old 
Home Week

with theLost Hie Wallet.
Timothy Driscoll, proprietor of a 

Mill street beer saloon, lost his wal 
let yesterday with $80 In' It. Mr. Drls 
coll was in T. H. Estabrooks’ and 
says he left the wallet on the counter 
It was reported it had been stolen by 
two strange men who were in the 
store at the time. The police are 
working on the case.

heearly closing by-law. A communica
tion accompanying the petition claim
ed that It was signed by 20 per cent, 
of the voters at the last civic elec
tion, and demanded that the by-law 
be submitted to a referendum vote 
of the people if the commissioners 
were not prepared to adopt the by
law. The matter was referred 
Mayor and Recorder to determine 
the legality of the petition.

Tenders Accepted.
The Commissioner of Public Works

Willwhich 
serve. There is.

Drug Clerk Burned.
John McDonnell, of Harrison street, 

who is employed with T. J. Du rick, 
was badly burned on Saturday after
noon. A bottle which he had filled 
with carbolic acid burst while he was 
putting a cork in it and the acid 
went over his face and head 
ly and Dr. Pratt rendered the neces 
sary medical assistance.

to the

you would he losing $600. At 
rate you can't be doing much of a

Dr. Kel- recommended:
That the application of the New 

Brunswick Telephone ('ompany. Ltd.. 
for permission to lay an underground 
terminal from their manhole at the 
corner of Water steeet and South 
Wharf into the Lake of the Woods 
building, be complied with, the work 
to be done to the satisfaction of the 
City Engineer. Adopted.

That your commissioner be author 
ized to purchase another car load of 
oil for use on the streets. Adopted.

The Commissioner of Public Safety 
recommended :

That the following tenders for coal 
be accepted, namely:

It PaysWill Remain in Falrville.
It is said that the Methodist Con

ference interim committee has re-ap 
pointed Rev. G. A. Ross to the pastor 
ate of Fairvllle Methodist church for 
another year Instead of to Centenary 
Rev. Dr. Flanders of Centenary has

field.
pastor for the year, but the congrega 
tlon will be free to engage the ser 
vices of any available minister.

appointed to the church at Shef 
Centenary is now left without a ladies’not be Interfered 

for the crime theCity insurance.
City Hail.

R. P & W. F. Starr. Ltd., four tons 
run of mine Reserve or Sydney, at 
$3.65 per ton.

J. S. Gibbon & Co, 50 tons A. A. 
Broken, at $6.90 per ton.

Police Department.
George Dick, 55 tons A. A. Broken, 

at $6.75 per ton : 10 tons A. A. Stove 
at $7.00 per ton.

R. P. * W. F. Starr, Ltd.. 35 tons 
run of mine Reserve or Sidney at 
$3.65 per ton.

A communication was received from 
Wm Thomson is convicted. 

1 okeramo in this way Is enabled to 
finish his work only to die as the re 
suit of the strain to which 
for his crime has subjected him' 

Edward Lynch, the star of the 
pany. was seen last night in the role 
of Otto Linder, a dissolute German au 
thor in love with the adventuress 
His work was finished throughout 
the part offering many opportunities 
for quiet artistic work of all of which 
he took full adavantage. Miss 
King, co-star with Mr. Lvnch. 
a very fine product!
Helena Kerner.

Westfield Residents Protest. in si& Co. protesting agu 
the action of the city in deriding to 
give all the insurance on the city pro
perty to tariff companies in future 
The communication pointed out that 
Halifax placed all its insurance with 
non-tariff companies, and expressed 
the opinion that the city could not 
do better than follow the example of 
firms like M R. A.. W. H. Thorne, 
etc., which insured in the non-tariff 
companies.

The communication was referred to 
the commissioner of finance.

J. King Kelley appeared and said 
he had been miking with Com. Me Lei 
lan about haring the city place the 
old common council chamber at the 
disposal of the county council..

Com. Mi Lei lan moved that the coun
ty council be 
city council

was adopted.
Mr. Kelle> suggested that the old 

city court room 
council has been holding its meetings, 
be made a$ . liable for coroner's jur
ies, but no action was taken on this.

The Common Clerk brought in a 
petition from the Early Closing asso 
elation asking for the adoption of an

Suburbanites living In Westfield, 
Llngley. Hillaudale and Ononette, in 

Parish of Westfield, are protest 
lng against the amount of school 
taxes they are calaled upon to pay 
A meeting was held in Westfield yes 
terd

the remorse

ay morning when it was decided 
sk the school authorities to maketo a

the assessment payable Ira five years 
Instead of one. The trouble arose 
over the fact that the parish school 
trustees had ordered a collection of 
$3,UU0 for the purpose of building a 
new school house and had decided to 
collect the whole amount in one year

Worth $24.00

To Clear at $11.98Fire Department.
City Fuel Co.. 75 tons A. A. Egg at 

$7.00 per ton; 35 tons A. A. Stove at 
$7.00 per ton : 4 tons A. A. Chestnut 
at $7.25 per ton.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., loO tons 
run of mine Rvserve or Sidney at 
$3 60 Ver ton.

of the part of 
somewhat 

reminiscent of Jessie Bonstelle and 
her work in a role well qualified to 
test the abilities of any 
with the ent'ire approval

•non 
She is

PROVINCIAL. actress met 
of the audi-

!>ermitted to meet in the 
hamber at the will and 

of the common council. This

Motoring on the North Shore. Joseph Crehan, In the role of Tok 
eramo. did a wonderful piece of char 
acter work. His

yMarket Department.
J. S. Gibbon & Co. 15 tons A. A. 

Stove at $7.15 per ton. Adopted
That the tender of Hiram Webb 

for wiring and placing lights on ttie 
King square for the sum of $320 be 
accepted. Adopted.

Tlie ronwuissioner of water and 
sewerage recommended:

That the tender of K. P. and W. F. 
Starr, I.td., 'to supply 25 tons A. >A. 
broken coal for the water and sewer
age department at $6.75 per ton. be 
accepted.

That upon the Norton Griffiths Co. 
executi

xChatham, N. B., July 8.—An auto 
mobile party in four large cars and 
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ten 
ant. of St. John: Mr. and Mrs. Wr. H 
Tenant, of Amherst ; Mr. and Mrs. E 
L. Rising, of St. John: Mr. and Mrs 
Fred. H. Ryan, of Sackville: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O'Leary, of Richibucto, and 
members of the various families in 
the party, came to town on Saturday 
afternoon, and stayed here until Sun-

Campbellton 
the north of the provl 
return in about a week.

scene with Miss 
King in the second act was one of the 
finest examples of good acting seen 
here for a long time. Miss <
Belle Dale as Theresa Ilemple, was 
very pretty and added to the general 

Messrs 
Hockey,

where the county

e,success of tlie production.
Dimock. Nealand. Dean*
Schoppe. Bliss and O'Connor were ex 
tellent in a 
the work o: 
summed 
leaving i 
poor actor in the lot."

The play was well staged ctnd pre
served throughout the atmosphere ne
cessary to artistic success. It will be 
repeated this afternoon and evenh

rting roles. In fact
f the company was well 

up in a criticism heard on 
he

g, when they left for 
They will tour through 

nee, aud will

mornin

A Boon To 
Stock-Raisers

theatre: "There is not a

Worth $20.00

To Clear at $9.98
mg the agreement required un

der resolution of council of 3uth May 
last, the tender of Messrs. Moses, 
Mitchell and French for excavating 
and refilling the trench for water 
main on Egbert street at $2.75 per I 
lineal foot for rock and 60 cents per 
lineal foot for earth be accepted.

That tenders be called for the ex
cavation, 
of a brick 
adise Row and Hazen Alley, accord
ing to specification prepared by the 
city engineer.

The commissioner of harbors, fer
ries and public lands recommended :

That Capt. Edward C. Elkin be ap
pointed an arbitrator under resolution 
of this council of 2nd July last, to 
ascertain whether or not tlie Canadi
an Pacific Railway Company is liable 
for the accident caused to the wharf 
by the S. S. Empress of Britain in 
January last, and that the said com
pany be asked to appoint an arbitra
tor to act with Capt. Elkin, Adopted.

That the tender of John A. Adi 
for replanking the sidewalk upon 
North Rodney Wharf in accordance 
with plans and specification prepared 
by the city engineer for the sum of 
52 cents per square yard, be accepted. 
Adopted.

M. Welt on, prepared a commentary 
on the Book of Genesis. This was one 
of a series of some twenty volumes 
the American Commentary on the Old 
Testament, published in Philadelphia. 
Dr. Wei ton died before the volume 
was finished, and Dr. Goodspeed com
pleted it alone. It is said by competent 
critics that as a commentary on the 
opening book exf the Bible, this has 
never been surpassed in its ripe schol
arship and research.

Mrs. A. McEachern.

I inon Wednesday evening. 
Thursday the company will appear in 
a farce comedy, "Blllv."

The
To Know How to Cure Colic, Distem

per, Colds. Swellings. Etc.
Saves Thousands Each 

Year.

King-Lynch players should
prove very popular during their stay 
herd as the combination is certainly 
one of the strongest which St. John 
theatre goers have had the opportuni
ty of seeing.

backfilling and construction 
sewer for Main street. Pm -

It is a matter of vital importance 
to every farmer, horse owner and 
stock-raiser ' > know exactly what to 
do when on* of his animals is taken 
suddenly sick

The letter uf Mr. Frank F. Fuller
ton, which w.- print below, gives In
formation o:' inestimable value, and 
tells of his experience in curing all 
ing stock during the past thirty- 
eight years :

j

LIL ARTHUR'S 
BIG RECEPTION 

AT CHICAGO

The death 
morning of Mrs. 
wife of Jeremiah 
late residence. 55 
She had been in poor health for some 
time, but death came suddenly and as 
a great shock to her relatives and 
friends. She was able to be about the 
house as usual yesterday morning un
til between 9 and 10 o"clock when 
she took a bad turn and passed away. 
The deceased Is survived by her moth
er, her husband, one sister. Mrs. A. 
Daly, and one half-brother, James Me- 
Glrr, all of this city.

took place yesterlav 
Annie McEachern, 
McEachern, at her 
St. Patrick street.

$16.00
"Several 

ago . when 
horses took 
used to give them 
Cayenne Pepper in 
hot milk, but 
few cases only did 
It help, and be-

____________ cause I had
proper means at hand I lost several 
valuable animals. Some one told me 
of the sue* ess Mr.
BrockviUe, Ont., had In 
stables with "XervUine," 
a supply. It wasn’t very long before 
Nqrvilhie saved the life of a \alnable 
stallion of mine 
least $l,V00.0v.
with colic, and would have died, had 
It not been tor Nervi line. I have used 
Xerviline tor reducing swellings 
taking out distemper lumps, and 
ing a bad cough, ar.-d always found 
ft worked well. 1 recommend every 
man who owns horses or cattle to from n la
keep Nervi line on hand. tank of water. The wild animal show

Mr. Fullerton Is one of the best was on and well attended as wer«
known residents of Stormont, and his also a couple of .-ideshowe. flKk H ■ ■■ Dr. rhaee’eOint,
recommendation as an experiencei!1 1 meat is «certain
and practical horsemen proved be 1 ALL DAY CRICKET. mdfM ■ ■■ and guaranteed
yond question how valuable NervtllneI There will be an all day cricket ■ ■ ■__erery^f^rmo?
really is math at Rothesa> today between the ■ | ■■■ W iuir.ng, bleeding

Give Nervilii e a trial. It's good for! St John Cricket Club and a team ! Bi,„ testimnnuu ♦hV,»^JLr<it£!idin€
man or beast, internally or externally t from Weymouth. X. S. The Xo\a Scu- ! your neighbor» about iu You nan uae it and

get your money back if not satiuted. 60c, atafl 
dealers or Udmanson. Bates <e Co.. Toronto.
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

my
SAVED
$1,000 SuitsBY Chii ago. July 6.—Jack Johnson, 

the i hampion heavyweight, was sche 
duled to be the attraction in a recep
tion on his return to the city from 
Las Vegas today, which has been ar
ranged in a manner to surpass the 
greeting given him on his return f 
Ret

NERVILINE

For $8.98First Aid to the Injured Classe*.
D. Pottingev, of the I. C. R. board 

of management and W. C. Pavov were 
In the '•tty yesterday and organized 
three first aid to the injured classes 
among the I. C. R. employes here.
Each class lias already 30 members 
and the work will commence at once.
The first class Is composed of sta 
tlon men. the second of yard and 
switch men, while the third Is compos 
ed of the mechanical employes at the 
round house. These classes are being 
organized all along the line of the 1.
C. R. and at present classes are in 
full swing at Truro, Halifax. New 
Glasgow, Steilarton and Sydney, while 
others will soon be started at Gibson.
Caropbellton and at several places in 
tho Provinces of Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island. When speaking of the 
work of tearing down the north wall
of the train shed at the union depot. .......... .. ... ....... , ....... ............ ... . „ .„
Mr. Pottinger said that the wall might 25c. per bottle or five for $1.00. Xt| tians ate said to have a stiong leum
he rebuilt or that Irou pillars mlgtft all dealers 
he substituted. Kingston.

Wendling, of 
j his racing 
so I laid in

io. two year!*.ago. after conquering 
Every local negro was

The Circus Was Delayed.
Owing to the late arrival in the 

city and the fact that the 62nd Regt 
was being inspected on the Barrack 
green last eveutn 
did not have ltg 
anticipated, but 
be in full swl

Jim Jeffries
expected to be in the parade which 

. . was to extend from the depot to John-
l, Î "" son', home. Four bands were »»*«.
big* opening aa w as to head the profession with orders 
the hig show will; ,0 plav -Hall to the ,-hlet."

ng today, the first show I __ ,
it 1.30 oc

noon. Thousands of people visited the 
grounds lust evening and witnessed 
the thrilling high dive by Harry Six,1 

dder 100 feet high, into a

. which was worth at 
This horse was taken

Wilcox’slock this after-commencing a The White Star Line Company has 
| announced that last year a dividend 
! of 60 per cent, was earned.

It would have been less if more life 
boats had been bought for the Titanic.

Charlotte Stn 
Corner Unie

or The Catarrbozone Gotland tlie day’s playing promises to be 
closely contested.Kingston. Ont.

LA 1

ttew Brunswkkei^ fbrheb st. john mbh
Mir BE MITEBoxed Potatoes

William M. Ennis Urged to 
Contest Mayoralty Election 
in Somerville, Mass.—What 
Papers Say ei Him.

Svery one hand-picked end packed. 
It your grocer does not handle them, 
ask you» friend’s grocer. - 

PACKED BY

CLEMENTS 8 CO. ltd. The many friends of William H. 
Ennis, a former St. John resident, will 
be pleased to learn that as one of 
the leading citizens of Somerville, 
Mass., his friends are endeavoring to 
Induce him to become a candidate for 
mayor of that city. The Somerville 
Enterprise publishes an excellent pic
ture of Mr. Ennis and the following 
article which is self explanatory:

Friends of ex-Alderman W. H. En
nis are endeavoring to induce him to 
allow the use of his name as a cit
izens' candidate for mayor of Somer
ville.

Mr. Ennis lb well known in this 
city, where he has resided since com
ing from St. John, N. B., where he 
was born In 1867. He has been a cit
izen of Somerville more than 20 years. 
He attended the schools of his native 
city taking a course in chemistry and 
graduating later from college with 
high honors.

* Mr. Ennis has always taken deep 
interest In municipal affairs. He was 
a member of the Republican ward and 
city committee and was president of 
(he Ward Two Park and Improv 
ment Association for a numbe 
years. He was ward alderman in 
and 1902 declining to serve longer ow
ing to demands of business.

While a member of the board of 
aldermen, Mr. Ennis was g^ven credit 
for accomplishing valuable service for 
his own ward as well as for the whole 
city. He was t 
man’s friend, and 
when questions arose concerning their 
welfare and which meant the better
ment of the city. It is said no man was 
ever refused assistance or work who 
came to him Lf it was to be had, and 
even today he continues to serve them 
when called upon. Mr. Ennis is popu
lar with all classes, and he has a 
record of never having been defeated 
for any office for which he waa a 
candidate.

In the business world he holds a 
sltlon with a number of

ST. IOHN.N.E

Imported Horses
(Pedigree Stock.)

(4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.
(3> THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 

HORSES.
(1) ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.

This is an excellent opportunity to 
purchase a high grade horse for a 
■mall amount of money. Oall and see 
them at our stable.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
West St. John, N. &

wooB /%X • u /
X T /
X 4.XT ' termed the working- 

could be relied upon

BREAD
/R\

Z N \
9^u* <T

T.Ô.NT* ^

CENTRAL.
prominent poi 
large enterprises. He Is acting manag
er of the (Canadian department of 
the Boston Varnish Company, a lead
ing corporation in Its line in New 
England, whose business extends from 
coast to coast, and which under his 
management is showing steady in
crease in trade in all sections of the 
country.

Mr. Ennis is personally very popu
lar. is possessed of an unusual 
amount of energy and magnetism 
which traits are responsible for the 
success attained in every thing he 
has undertaken. He is fortunate In 
the possession of great strength of 
character, mentally vigorous and with 
a physique equally notable.

Mr. Enuis is a heavy taxpayer in 
Somerville. He Is married and lives at 
785 Broadway. In the opinion of his 
friends, with the confidence and pluck 
that follows the experience In prac
tical matters that a selfmade man al
ways secures, he would make an Ideal 
representative to go before the peo
ple as a splendid type of the inde 
pendent American citizen as People's 
candidate for mayor of Somerville.

GUNNS
For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order.

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Mini St Phene Mein 1670

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES
Lending Each Week : 

TWO CARS

California Late Valencia Oranges
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

OBITUARY.

Rev. Calvin Goodspeed.
Landing 2,000 Bushels of 

Oats damaged by heating will 
sell very low price. Cheap for 
PIG FEED.

C. h. PETERS SONS, LTD.,
Peters Wharf.

The Baptibt denomination 
whole sustained a sex 
vrday in the death 
Goodspeed, U. D.. at Paradise. Nova 
Scotia. Dr. Goodspeed, who waa born 
on the Nashwaak, New Brunswick, 
in 1848, was considered one of the 
most scholarly men of his time. A 
profound thinker, he reached his con
clusions by the exercise of keen logic. 
He liad few If any equals in moral 
philosophy and had no sympathy what
ever with the views of the so-called 
new theology, proving himself a stur
dy champion of the orthodox in re
ligion. He was graduated from U. N. 
B. In 1866 and was ordained to the 
ministry at Andover in 1868. He held 
pastorates at Woodstock. Ont., and 
in the First Church, Yarmouth. N. S., 
from 1882-85. He was^ predecessor 
of the late Rev. Dr. McCully Black, 
as editor of The Messenger and Vis
itor in St. John from 1885 to 1890. 
and resided in Carleton. Besides the 
U. N. B.. Dr. Goodspeed had studied 
at the Baptist Seminary, 
the Regents’ Park Colleg 
the Newton Theological 
Newton, Mass. He also took a post
graduate course in Leipslc, Germany 
from 1880 to 1881. He held the chair 
of systematic theology in McMaster 
University. Toronto, for fourteen 

and subsequently the same chair

loss on Sat- 
Rev. Calvin"r

MURPHY BROS.,
Dealers in best quality

MEAT», VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City MarketPhone 1140.

Fresh Fish
Freeh Cedttesh, Haddock. Halibut sad 

Hen-lag.
JAMES PATTERSON,

Ssuth Market Wharf, 
JOHN. N. B.

1f A 3. Fredericton, 
e, London, 

Institute,
WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades years

In Baylor University, Waco, Texas. 
He retired from active work two years 
ago and since then had been living at 
his summer home in Paradise, Nova 
Scotia. He had been ill for about a 
week, with heart trouble and his 
death was not unexpected. He is sus- 
vived by his wife. Dr. Goodspeed dur
ing his busy life had .found time to 
prepare many writings for the press. 
These were all couched in the clear, 
concise style of which he was so cap
able. Among his books, perhaps, the 
most noteworthy are a volume on 
"The Messiah's Second Advent." in 
which he upheld the post-millenial 
view. This work is considered one of 
the finest eschatological wrltngs in the 
Baptist church. Dr. Goodspeed In col
laboration with the late Rev. Dr. A.

TO ORDER
Us* Alt Glass an4 Mirrw Miles 

•I every descriptive.
MARITIME ART CUSS WORKS, limited
tW. 1111. W. C. SAUIS, liiunr. 

at. Jeka. 14. a

ROBT. MAXWELL
Masen ami Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
General Jabbing Premptly gene.

Tel. MS.Office IS Sydney Street
Ree. SB Unlen Street

\
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CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

FEVERISH TONE 
ON THE STOCK 

MARKET

!OI oo o:

uThe "high cost of living"
politician, with the person with money as well as the 
poor man. The man with money finds that he needs 
more than he once did in order to get along comfortably. 
This means that his money must work harder, must earn 
more. He is not satisfied to allow his money to earn 
but 3 p.c. ; he is buying good industrial and public utility 

rporatioh bonds and preferred stocks, and in this way 
doubling the earning power of his money.

We own and otter tor sale a number of issues of such se
curities as will meet the requirements of those who wish to 
double their interest income—with safety.

live subject with theis a WE OWN AND OFFER

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd., 0
6% 10 Year Gold Bonds.

*7»

You Ai
Ei

Carrying 10% Sinking Fund. jras»
SMKonlM

ROY i 
ROY;

York. July I.—Last week’s 
poor bank statement which uncovered 
ar. actual deficit In the reserves and 
much larger lost of cash than was ex
pected and the chances of an unfav
orable showing In the monthly state 
ment of the Copper Producers' Asso
ciation and the government crop re 
Port, both of which are to be issued 
tolorrow, combined to produce a weak 
and feverish stock market today.

Prices of the more active shares 
made an average decline of over two 
points, with a large part of the sel 
ling centering about Amalgamated 
Copper and United States Steel 
There was further evidence today of 
the artificiality machine to the copper 
market here and abroad metal stock 
suffering a severe reversal In the Lon 
don market. Among the specialties 
in here the weakest securities 
those embraced in the

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince Wllilam Street, St. John 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

to
Dated 1912. • Due 1922. Denomination $5Q0.

Interest payable May 1 et and November 1st. Redeemable at 105%

The Company earned in 1911 over three times the 
bond interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year.

Ex tensive extention and Improvements are neces
sary- to enable the Company to handle its largely in
creasing business.

We fully recommend these bonds as a high gradé 
in vestment a ecu r It y.

PRICE 100 PER CENT. INTEREST

P’vloua Hist» Low Close

1Am Cop . . 83% S3 
B and O...
Am Bet Sug 
Am C and F 
Am Cot Oil..
Am Loco .

8 0% 81%
...........108% 107% 108
. 78% 74 72% 73
...........  58% 58 08
. 53% 53% 53% 03%
. 43% 43% 42% 42%

Am S and R 84% 84% 82 82%
Am T and T 145% 146% 145 145

41% 41% 39% 40%
. .108% 108% 108% 108% 

108% 107% 108 
92% 93 91% 92

.. .200% 267 260%. 266%
. . 80% 80% 79
. .100% 105 103% 104%
...137% 137% 137% 137%
... 31% 30% 30% 30%
.. 32% 31% 31 31

. . . . 143% 142% 142%

.... 166 166 166
34% 34% 34% 34%
.... 68 54% 54%

177 17S%
137 137%

you'll fiat the Ob 
Imti ekaurnw *Morning Sales.

Cement Com., 25 © 28.
Scotia Pfd., 10 © 125.
Cement Pfd., 2 © 89 1 2. 20 (g1 90 

30 <8 90 14, 15 <5 90, 50 © 90 14, 1

i=325=
ceatrtbeetorw

IYou will be unuer no obligation if you write us for par-

8ticulars

I1F.B. McCLRDY & CO. P. Moons© 90

Atchison 
B and O... .
B R T..............
C P R 
C and O 
C and St P 
C and N W 
Col F and I 
Chino i"op. 
Con («as.
D and H.. 
Erie .... 
Gug Kxplor 
Gen Kiev

Shawinlgan, 50 © 140 1 4, 25 © 140 
Steel Pfd., 60 <8 88 3 4.
V. P. R., 50 <8 266 3 4, 10 © 266 6-8 

50 (fi 266 1-2.
Detroit Railway,, 20 <g 67.
Coal Pfd.. 5 113.
Dom nlon Iron Pfd., 10 (0 105 1-4. 
Spanish River Pfd., 10 ©. 93. 
Mexican Power, 50 (0 96.
Tooke, 10 (§> 39 14.
Ogilvie Pfd., 5 (0 120.
Blavk Lake. 50
Dominion Steel. 75 <0 64 1-2.
Car Pfd , 5- (0 114 
Painj Pfd., 12 @ 99 1-2 
Montreal Power, 25 «0 218 25 <0 

217 3 4. 25 @ 217 12. 1o (, 217, 130 
'III* ® 217 12. 76 9 210 1 4. lull -0 217.

-I a -l -i*4, soo Ha lway 50 is 144 12, 100 <ÿ
.... loin, 15»l« 159». 145, HOI ffi 144 12 

100 100 0, 16. s 10,-, Scotia. 10 1l 93 I t. 0 41 02.
2* ;!!? Ü-.1; i’rowu Reserve. 400 « 245
-U.S *»9 -V o Pulp. 75 Ù 194. 25 IT, 195
■ -• -•=•*< -:,14 2..V, Textile 5 8 67

f:'- Halifax Tiam. 5 n 151.
-«a* 5S% Üs% :Xv r° • Cot Pfd- 10 @ 72 1 2, 150 *5
.... 110», 1151s 115'- Quebce Railway, 25 @ 35 1-4 50

3-'« ffl 25. 1-2.
I Canada Car. 100 © 87. 10 0 87 1-4
II * 115 114114 a 60 © 87. 50 0 86 3 4.

31 Vi .>!%» % :•'% General Electric, 75 © 117 1-8, 20
124 124% % 124% q 1IS 34
!U*!8 I* !!“'* Rich, and Ontario 10 © 117 12, 5
lba% 162% ,h"'k © i 17 3-4. 50 (0 117.

T'1* , 26 Ottawa Power. 10 <0 155 1-2.
v* :4 - Bell Phone, 75 © 164. 

n6 % o5%, Rio Janeiro. 25 (S 151 12. 25
9 ‘ 151 5 8, 75 © 151 1-2 50 \f 151 3- 

25 <0 151 12. 50 © 152. 100 -u 151 1-2 
170 (0 151. 25 © 151. 75 © 150 7-8.

Toronto Railway. 25 © 144 1-4, 100 
u 144 3 8. 128 -fi 144 1-2. 3 «7 144 1-4. 
25 'a 144 3-4. 50 © 144 7 8, 200 
215 © 145 150 ’© 145 14.
145 1 2. 40 <8 145

C
S'Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HALIFAX. MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, 
SHERBROOKE, KINGSTON, SYDNEY, ST. JOHNS, NflD. 79

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO, I

tobacco
growth which yielded a very consid 
cfable part of their recent advances 

'leading was more lively than at 
I almost ‘any time in the last fortnight 

with signs of liquidation in certain 
quarters
scored in the last hour but final deal 
ings were marked by some short 
erings which helped to produce 
feeble recovery. .

Ground for apprehension regarding 
< tops was furnished by the July re 
ports of the middle western states 
nune of which was of an optimistic 
character, while some were quite the 

Ohio, for instance, places 
the wheat (ondltloq at 43 as against 
84 in July of last year, while 1111 
nois reports a corn 
80 per cent, of r.orma 

One effect of the unfavorable bank 
statement was a general hardening 
of rates both for call and time loans 
Much of today's call money was plat- 
ed at three per cent., while all time 
maturities over three months ad vane 
td 14 per tent.

The bond market was broader and 
more active.

Total sales, par value, aggregated
83.315.0ou,

Vnited States 
unchanged on call

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange»

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John 
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

RAILWAM'CURDY’S
WEEKLY

! or?, 1 12
MONTREAL.
new Glasgow.ISO 179% 

Gr Nor Pfd. .137% 138 
In Harvester. 121 
111 Cent. . 
lilt Met. .

j I. and \ . .
! Lehigh Val.
I Nov Con. .
Kan City So.
Kan City So 
M. K and T 
Miss Pac. .
Nat Lead. .
N V Cent.
NY. O and XV 
Nor Pa.-. .
N and XV.
Pac Mail. .

IVo Gas.
Heading . .

1 f

The lowest prices were

-3:oi oo oLETTER SUMIV 
Change o 
JUNE 2nd

Ocean Limit»
Will Perform 
Service, Daily

Halifax, Quebec i

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUC9LCY BUILDING.

Montreal July 5. The feature of 
the past week was undoubtedly the 

which took place in cornier 
th the Brazllan stocks, and 

it may be tevalled that from the time 
of the announcement of the tenus 
upon which the Rio Company and the 
Sao Paulo Com pan \ 
change their stocks 
the holding company 
of prices was tat her downward, more 
especially in London, up to the clos 
mg of the market" previous to the 
holiday Toiouto on the other hand 1 I*1'1 
had been exceedingly bullish and had j Sloss-Shlef 
figured that the market should go1 ■

At the end of last week 1
gone down to 145 S°u Ry 

i and Sao Pau o to 233 1-2. after hav in** f t tah Cop 
been several points higher than this ' 11 *’ar 

the week. Immediate!»

1 2

reverse
wi 73

tl■ condition only

were to ex 
for the stock of 

the tendency

INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
Re and S 

laid. .
.Pkk

WITH

JARVIS & WHITTAKER,109% 109%
144% 144%

%

It.I
144%
29%
60%

168% 168% % 167%
.... 54% % 53%
70% 70% 68% 68%

49%
82% 82 82 82

much higher : 
however. Rit» had 29 29%

62% 74 Prince William Street.governments were Connection troi
No. 4 Express 

11.20 a. m. (daily 

day.)

I V S Rub..
r s mi
V S St I Pfd 
X ir Chenv.
Wes* Vnlon.
XX est Elec.

Total Sales—555.550 shares

Iearlier in 
after the holiday, however the Eng 
lith cable came over at a consider 
able advance, and subsequently tin- 
market price has shown quitè an im 
proventem R'.o todu> sold at 154 

| for a bi o)ken lot. although the' regu 
lar trading price is about a point be 

! sow "that 11 gui
at 241. SO th;

© 145 
25 <0

1-4. 50 © 146. 50 ©
145 7-8, 50 © 146, 2ft © 145 3 4. 25 (0
146 25 © 146 3-4, 25 -S 14 * 7-8. 25 © 
145' 3 4. 10 © 146, 103 © 145 3 4, 2 
8 145. 50 M 145 3-8, 25 (5 145 1-2.

Canada Cat Bonds, 1,000 
Dominion lion Bonds,

94 3-4.
Paint Bonds, 1,000 ©
Bank of Commerce, 24 Xi 222 
Royal Bank, 6 © 229 1 2, 2 © 229 
Merchants Bank. 10 © 192. 
D’Hoebelagu Bank, 5 © 156. 

Afternoon Sales.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Bank of New Brunswick112 111 
49% 4S

% 111 
148S% /

. HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B, I

Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over.. . . . . . . . . . . 1.800,000.00

$1,000.000.00o:LET IS LOAN 
YOU MONEYTu Buy nr build H,mette

•or Pay ofi Mortgagee

QEO. CARVILL, Clt 
3 King 8

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.5% Sao Paulo is sel.lug 

■j.: there has been 
a both instances.

.000 ©

Tor-.i l ecovei >
o'Uto iohtini.es bullish ou both, but 

| London does not »liow any disposition 
— 'to follow the To:onto lead any turtle 

^ I er at the moment.
Laurentide has been a bit of a dis 

ointment, a week 
g at 203., Dut lag

days ot rite present week there was 
absolutely no suppôt t. and on sale. 
of remarkably few shaivs the mail. L)t‘ 

During the last

100 1-4.
THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT COMPANY
gPhoDe >1 '.toci 47 uvtiuuin St . >1 By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. /I
Montreal, July 8- OATS—Canadian 

western No. 2. 48 to 48%; Extra Xu 
1 feed, 47 to 47%.

FLOUR —Manitoba

bakers

Wheat.
re Kin the tii t-t few High Low Close 

102% 103%
* 93%. 99%

100%

Cement. 5 © 27 1-2.
Mexican. 50 © 50.
Cement Pfd., 26 © 90.
Shawiniean, 2u © 140 12 
Ogilvie Pfd.
Black l.ake. 100 ©
Dominion Steel, 25 © 64 3-4 
Porto Rico, 10 © 81.
Montreal Powe 

216 3-4, 100 Xt 
Soo, ISO Xf 145 
Scotia. 5 Xi 93.
Sao Paulo, 50 © 240.
Crown Re-erve. 100 © 345.
Quebec Railway. 105 © 35 3 8, 25 

Xi 35 1 2, 25 © 35.
Canada Car, 50 X\ 86 5-8. 
Penman's. 5 © 57.
Rich, and Ontario, 35 © 117 5-8. 

125 © 117 3-4.
Ottawa Power. 25 Xi 155. 
lllnois, 2 Xi 92 1-2. 5 Xi 93.
Rio. 35 Xi 151. 25 © 145 5-8, 186 

146. 25 Xi 145 7 8. 125 © 146. 100 
146, 25 © 145 7-8, 25 © 145 7 8. 

Xi 146, 25 © 145 7 8.
Textile Bonds B" 1,750 © 101. 
Coal Bonds, 5.500 ©
Bank of Commerce, 2 © 222

tIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

a spring wheat pa 
fitsts 5.80; Manitoba spring 
patent' seconds, 5.30; strong 
5.10: winter patents choice 5.- 

40 to 5.50; straight rollers. 4.55 to 
5.00; straight rollers in bags 2.40 to

. .. 103% 
. .. 99%

101 THE DIRECT SIet sold down to 188 
couple of days, howevei 
has set lu. and the 
evil points each

10 © 120.
1 1470% 69

67 % 66
58% 57%
Oats

REAL ESTATE I FROM ALL Pa recovery
pi ice jumped sev Sept 

day until at the Dec. 
I prevent time it i~ selling back around 
■ 198. It is difficult to explain the ad 
| vame, also the decline The action 
I of the market would seem to indicate ?*pl 
j that insiders were lonfideut that the Dev 
J stock will do better and aie 
j latine it on this expectation 
i There has been predictions for some 
time past that Toronto Railway would 
do better in the near future.
Known that labor troubles 
threat. % ig and it was feared that 
thi= might cause tome selling, 

j However a settlement has been ar 
'ived at with the men on the basis 

! ot i 1-2 cents per hour for mctornien 
and i onducto:s and 2 1-2 cents for 

« shopmen at an aggregate

July 70%
67%
58% MARITIME PI

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Easiern Trust Company ^

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

BRAN—$21; shorts $26; middlings 
$28; mouillie $30 to $34.

HAY No. 2 per ton car lots $18 
and $19.

POTATOES—Per bag car lots, 1.50

Communicate with

D. B. DONALD

25 © 217, 1 ©2ri: ------TC
July Montreal

The New Electric Li 
HALIFAX and ST. JOE

DINING CAR SERVIC

42 40 41 %
I* ,

36%
36% 36
37% 37%Ban!: of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 8t. John. N. E
accumu Pork.

17.95 17.45 17.95
18.32 17.85 18.30

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.July

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac 
klntosh and Co.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.COAL AND WOOD Western Assurance Co.

BETW

St. John an
TWO FAST FXPI

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. .

New York, July. 8.—The morning’s 
news budget contributed no fresh fac
tor today, but

INCORPORATED 1851When you think of
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

nirtouted no fresh fac-
. , «.mi bullish avmluiem vyil-

tinued rather lampant and despite 
enormous realizing duilng the open 
ing hour first prices ranged from 5 to 

"caJly doubl-

ere was a substantial in

Assets. $3,21 3,438.28

It. W. W» F FUNK
h sentiment cpn- EACH WAY EACHlgb. Low

11.92 72
12.00 ll.SU 
12.24 01
12.33 
12.36 
12 36

Host 
74—75 
81—83 
02—03 
10—12 
14 15
18—19

increase, •
you naturally think of COAL, WOOD ai;d exp. se to the company of about Aus 
and KINDLING. GIBBON 4. CO., but *130.000 per year. The threat of la °vl • 
this telephone number has now been t,or troubles having thus been retnov ,)hi 
changed and you will please call M/-.IN pd. the stock tes ponded and a sharp "ar 
2636 for COAL. WOOD and KINDL- 4-hY took place Tin stock is sellina Max 

/ ÏNG, GIBBON & CO. This is the tele- Hi
“hone number at the head office, No above 144 

Union street

Branch Manager
HOMESEEKER’SST. JOHN. N. 6.9 points higher and practk-a/lv 

ed this gain during the eatlv 
Inga. Ther
nease in outside buying and a 
volume of coveting by 11th 
shorts which easily absorbed the ear
ly offerings. Whether this joint de
mand can he satisfied however, the 
large speculative Interest» to work 
for a teaction and before the day was 
out these efforts were rewarded with 
a decline to a point sliahtlv below 
Saturday's final level. There was 
however, no evidence of actual weak 
nes3. Reports of clearing weather 
helped the selling movement and it; 
might be well to watch the map close | 
ly for the Immediate future in view 
of the extent and rapidity of the up 
waid movement, the increase in the 
general speculative account and the! 
t eduction causing a short interest I 
We don't advocate purchases except 
on good reactions.

99 1-4
10 ------T(15

Manitoba, S,19
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESHy thiee points better at slightly

and Al(HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGTHE BOSTON CURB.Ï There has been const 
of advances taking place 
but up to the present, th 
materialized
stock is firmer today than it has been 
for some time past, being 11$ to a 
smail traction better, as against ra 

U her less than 118 for some time past 
A small lot of Converters sold today 
at 46, the usual pike during the past 
week having been 45 3 4 A meeting 
if the diie«-tots will shortly take plaie 
when it is hoped a dix ideud announce 
ment w ill be
is practkally a certainty that the divi 
dend will not be long delayed.
\[0ref!iiwre«'wMliakenrfnl!tli?f«t2l-*k "‘-‘‘rded “a la,her 1 ‘■«•■“ring far

% F “ SS-rë b. rsva swss
ssaa mile better than recently Steel qulr‘‘l1 onl> '"«ilergle pressure 10 ini 
Corporation ahowe*11 ^aalcàli, To hes,vl,‘ea8 10 the market ami as 
r-tyuge and was selling here today at 'J ,"'1 „ ^ hrofesslonsl

q.4 e ■ tradeis dwelt at length upon the low
bank reserves, the hardening tendency 
ot money 
the steel
nage to be published on XVednesday 
would not make a favorable exhibit 
predicted a foitnight ago. The mar 
ket developed increased activity on a 
declining scale of prices during the

tendency- 
level.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Me talk 
R. & U
have rot 

As a matter of fact the

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co., \ JULY

•«pt.nie,
Round Trip Ticket 

Good for 
SPECIAL TOURI

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 
• Intosh and Co.

And everyLANDING : EX SOIR. ** LUELLA”

AMERICAN CHESTNUT AND EGG Morning Sales.
Mex. Northern Power—75 at 27%. 

13% 250 at 28. 100 at 27%. 75 af 27%. 100 
38 at 27%. 25 at 27%. 25 at 27%, 1.UU0 at 

27%.
Can. Power—75 at 58.
Tram Power-125 at 39. 
Wayagamack Bonds—1,000 at 75.

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

Bid Ask
Lowest Prices. Order at once. East Butte . 

Notth Butte 
U. S. timeltin 
Firtt Nation;. 
Isle Royale . 
Tamarack .. 
Quiuev .. 
Osceola . .

13%
39
10% 9%

1% WINNIPEG Eal46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phone 11 IS

i%
34% July lOth41% 40% 
90% 89% 

116 115
-I'made. In any case it

We are now taking orders W. B. HOWARD, 
St. ■ John,MONTREAL STOCKS.

Standard Job Printing Co.at
Spring Prices Furnished by F. B McCurdy A Co. 

Member^ of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street. St* John, 
N. B.

THEMATICJUDSON ft COast several

for 82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. Uniting Campbe 
of navigation on 
the St. John Rt\

Brand-Hend Com..
C B Electric Com........................
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 
East 
Hal.
Halifax Fire.........................
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 
Hew. Pure Wool Tee Pfd 

with 30 
Mar. Tel 
Mar. Tel Pfd.. .
N B Tele..............
N 8 Car 1st Pfd

8 Car 2nd Pfd...................75
N S Car 3rd Pfd...................50
N 8 Car Com..
Stanfield Pfd..
Stanfield Com.......................
Trio Cons Tel Con.....................
Trin. Electric......................... 77

Borers

. . IS

Scotch and Amerioan 
Hard Coals

Leonard, and 
tercelonlal an 
Railway systems

Asked Bid j iTrust.....................................
Cold Stor Pfd. . .101Can. Cement... . 

Can. Cement Pfd. 
Can. Pacific... 
Crown Reserve.. 
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Steel Lfd.. 
Dom. Textile... 
Ill. Trac. Pfd.. . 
Lake Woods Com
Laurentide............
Mex. L. and P..

28 27% ________ _
91 90% Summer Time Ti

GOING WEST
The local market has been strong 

during the past week and a‘ good de 
mand has existed. This is probably 

the many

100rates and the rumors that 
statement of unfilled ton

. ..266% 265% 
...350 340
... 67 1 66%

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. ^ à tixpreea train- 
ton- dally texvepi 
in. for St Leone 
mediate station», 
ards at 12.30 p. i

GOING EA*T

due to the re-investment of 
dividends which are payable at this 

The 
of t

a fair demai 
unicipals wh

pc. com‘stock. 100 
Com.. .66 64%46 8myth# 8L 226 Union 8L 62

t
.105% 104% 

.. 68% 67%
i ket is being 
higher grade 
nd has been 
Ich yield in 

Maritime
Telegraph and Telephone common has 
been more than usually active and 
considerable quantities have been tak 
en off the market by Investors who 
are looking forward to a gradual ap 
preelation in this security.

public utility issue which 
freely bought is the Trin I-

time of 
steadily 
securities and 
noticed for m 
the vicinity of 5 per cent

. ..104 
. .108 

. . 96

year.
cleared he

. 93
. .140 134 %
...196 195%
. . 95% 95

Minn., St. P .and S.. . . 145% 145 
. .217 21676
....245 .........
.... 93 9276
. ..129 167

91

Scotch Anthracite afternoon and while the losses 
day were not large the 
seems to be toward a lower V Express train 

àrde daily (excep 
P- m. after arriva40 press frtirn <St*.
*u ., du«# _ st, Cai

And In addition 
t>>e ordinary fr*i
KTrij^n
and freight runn 
alternate days 
Cvdng • West—Lei 

8 30 a. m for 
Intermediate rat 
Wednesday and 1 
Leonards at, 4.10, 

Going East -Lt
SfcJ‘T‘uUveTmk 
day, due at Cai
%^«T1«1 by ,

I am prepared to take orders for 
8cotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Pleaae leave 
sure prompt

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET

..105
Mont. Power...
Mont. Street... .
N. S. Steel...........
Ogilvie Com...
Ottawa Power...................... 156
Penman’s Com..
Porto Rico............
Que. Railway ..................36% 35%
Rich, and Ont....................... 117% 117%
Rio Janeiro...........
Shawlnigan............
Tor. Railway...
Twin City............

. 66ur order early to m. (yoi
dell BELDING PAUL & 

CORTICELU SILK CO.
Tl

154Another 
Is being
dad Consolidated Telephones Limited 
6 per cent bonds. This company has 
been making such steady progress 
recntly as to attract Üie attention of 
investors. *

Reports from the various factories 
of the Nova Scotia Clay Works are 

encouraging. Although the

Brand-Hend 6's.. ..
C B Elec 5’s........................95%
Chronicle 6’s............................. 101
Hal Tram 5*8............... 101
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6'a. .102
Mar. Tele 6*s............................107
N S Stl 1st Mort 5*s 
N S Stl Deb Stock. . .105
Porto Rico 5’s.. .
Stanfield 6’s............
Trin. Tele 6’s...
Trin Elec 5’s............................93

100Teleplwwe 42 . 59 57
.... 81 79

(Limited.)COAL ..151 150% 
..14976 149% 
.1*676 146%5% Convertible Debentures 95 'i I

AI SVMMEI 
mm

Book row enfer widi in new end 
enure delivery

Scotch Anthracite ....107 105Due May 1st, 1936.

Denominations £20 and £100.

Interest payable 1st May and lit 
November.

After May 1st, 1913 up to and in 
eluding May let, 1915 holders can con 
vert these Debentures into 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock on the 
basis of $106 of Preferred Stock for 
every $100 of Debentures.

Price 86 and Interest.

91%
Banka.

plants ar£ working to capacity it is 
impossible td keep shipments up to 
the demand.

...102% 
. .101Royal... .

Montreal.............
Hochelaga. . .

229 2 Sea local tinte i 
information rega:

£>$i4 ir.,:
Canterbury street 
i. H* A^DERSC
A A. ANDREW. 
THOM AS MALI’ 

Campbelltvn.

.... 249* 

.... 166McCURDY * CO.limited Rids feet of Corns,
is Safe and PainlessMARITIME PROVINCERodney Wharf CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MMI

SECURITIES. No substitute has ever been devised 
_ , _ I ■■■■_ that gives tbs quick, painless results
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy ft Ce.» you get from Putnam's Painless Coru 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange,
105 Prince William Street, St. John,

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.wmttaors supplies. f E!New York, July 8.—General senti
ment, so far as it was affected by the 
dw-called fundamentals of the situa
tion, at large was distinctly cheerful 
this Jboming. There was a disposi
tion to take a favorable view of the 
general crop outlook, while politics, as 

■». result ft the wise nominations 
1 mad* toy tie two yehtlcil partie» were

and Wart Et tractor. Its success Is 
. unequalled. It soothes, eases, heals, 

and painlessly removes callouses, 
bunions, warts and corns in twenty 
four

>1 Halle, new and re-laying, Fietf 
, Bolts and Nuts, Drill and Toy 
Iteei, Steam Drills, Hoisting En 
Wire Repo, Track Gauges, Rail

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY For Hotels a
Write

IVMe LEWIS &S4

LIMITED
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

•t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Telephone M2424.---------------------—

Stocka hours
guaranteed with 26c. 
nam e Painless Com1WA 

100 trgetor. Refuse a substitute prepara
tion. Putnam's la sold by druggists. I

Perfect satisfaction 
bottle of Put- 
and Wart Ex

Ask Did
Acadia Fire.............................100 98
Acadian Sugar Pld...............104IITIV ft CO.,

------- for Steel Mille, . •4^ Acadian Sugar Ord.. ... 78 69

■

1 I Vvv. V ,t •' .■ t-*..

i 5
—-f*T »

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creosoted Piling

BONDS
------THAT ARE------

TAX EXEMPT

City of St. John
City of St. John 3 1 2 p. c. 

Bonds. Due 1942. 
f County of St. John 4 p. c. 

Bonos. Due 1952.
Town of St. Andrews 5 

Bonds, Due 1952.

PRICES ON APPLICATION,

p. c.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.,

• 92 Prince Win St , St. John. N
B

213 Notte Dame West. Mont 
treal, P. Q.

Ihl RockCityTobacco Co.Ltd.
QUEBEC

r
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STEAMSHIPS. HT LOICSHOREMEN AND HOIST-
WISE SEAMEN IE STRIKING FOR

STEAMSHIPS.

SHIPPING NEWS
r; 4»

to return "via East port at 10
Schooner Two tilslers, 86, Pritchard 

from Boston, ('. M. Kerrtson, ballast.
Coastwise—Stjnr Grapd Manan, 180 

Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach, and cld; 
Granville, 46, Collins, Annapolis and 
cld; Margaretville, 37, Baker Mar- 
garetvllle and cleared ; Ruby L. 49, 
Baker, Margarets ville an/ cld; schrs 
doVe; Dorothy, 49, Hill, Sandy Cove;, 
L li Ellis, 34, Lent Freeport; Regine. 
C. E. Surette, Bear River.

Sailed Monday. July 8.
Steamer Orthlg. 2694 Brown, for 

Baltimore, Robert Reford & Co, gen
eral cargo for Glasgow.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montréal, JVly 6—Arrd Stmrs An- 

sonla, Southampton; 7th, Ionia, Hull, 
Ineshowen Head. Belfast; Andonla, 
Barbados.

Sid sttbre Megantlc, Liverpool ; 
Heaperlau, Glasgow; Athenla, Olas 
gow; Manchester Commerce, Man
chester; 7th, stmrs < oruishman, Bris
tol; Ionian, London.

Hallfai,- JXilÿ 6 Arrd schr James 
William Geteon, Perth Amboy ; Mar
jorie, Spencer, Perth * Amboy; 7th 
stmr Cromarty, Robinson, from St. 
John for West Indies.

Mulgrave, July 7.—Sid Iron bark 
Aaicenls, for Penarth. cargo of one 
million, nine hundred thousand feet 
of deal. Value twenty-three thousand 
dollars.

Liverpool July 6. Aid schrs Mil
dred Robertson, Coffill, Boston; Terra 
Nova, Hickey, Boston.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow June 6.—Sid stmr Batur- 

nla for Montreal.
Plymouth, July 7-Arrd Ascanla. 

Montreal.
Liverpool, July 6 —Arrd stmrs Tu

nisian, Montreal ; 7th, Caronla, New 
York.

Sid July 6, atmr Laurenttc Montre
al

Movllle, July 6 —Arrd stmr Cale
donia, New York for Glasgow.

Malin Head, July 6.—Signalled 
stmrs Canada, Montreal for Liver
pool; Cassandra, Montreal for Glas
gow.

London, July 
thlan, Montreal.

DAILY ALMANAC,

Tuesday, July », 1»J2.
Sun rise».. :\4.52 a. m.
Sun sets,..............
High water.. ..
Low water.............

Atlantic standard time.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Ship.

Margarita, Rio Janeiro, Jude 5. 
Barks.

Hector, New York, June 29.

VESSELS IN PORT, 
Steamers. '

Obi, 1960, Wm Thomson & C<*
Barks.

Dana, 333, John E. Moore.
Marion. 1,483 W. M. MacKay, 

Schooners.
Adonis, 316, Cushing & Co.
Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin.
B I Hazzard, 349, master.
Bessie C Beach, 284, J T Knight and

Calabria, 451, J, Splane & Co.
Ethyl B. Sumner, 352, R. C. Elltln. 
Georgle Pearl, 117, A. W. Adams. 
Hattie H Barbour, 261, A W Adama 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 

Parker, 246, R
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. 
Margaret O, 299, C M Kerrisou. 
Oriole. 124, J Splane A Co.

a 122. D. J. Purdy.
T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams.
T. W. H. White, 159, master.
William Mason, 388, master.

X
"TtoRoylUm"

Yen Are Going to 
Europe ?

;

.. . .8.06 p. m. 

.. . .6.24 a. m. 
............. 0.36 p. m.

the ship, are equally Insistent that 
they are the victim» of the greed of 
corporations and individuals, who de 
spoil them of the ordinary necessi
ties of life, so that many of their 
craft have fainted at their furnaces 
for lack of proper food’.

One has to view a longshoreman 
at his work at any pier along the Hud
son River for only a few momenta to 
realize that his lot in life la not a 
bed of roses Men who gathered at 
the union headquarters complained 
that they carried potatoes and sugar 
fifteen hours at a stretch without dat
ing to protest, although bey were uf 
ten unable tu get water, they said.

“We elnt organized,'' said a negro 
longshoreman, dolefully, and that's 
why we kaln't get Just what wé're 
after. We get less wages for our work 
now than we did twenty years ago. 
because we get paid by the hour and 
when we are Idle and welting for an
other load we don't earn nothin 
Then when we do something wrong, 
my! how the Moss foremen do swear' 
They call us all kinds of names to 
rush us, to speed us up, and get more 
work out of us bo as to make good 
with tiie rumps 
horses all right, 
catch it. They liâtes to 
but they ran get all the 
men they want, if some of us pegs 
out and dies.^-------------------------

beasts and you stand the lash as if 
you liked it. Are you men or cattle? 
Haven't you anything to look forward 
to but abuse, poor wages ana starve^ 
lion? Why don’t you get well organiz
ed and stand in with the seamen? 
If you did you’d put those beasts of 
employers out of business When a 
ship comes in you are rushed to death 
until the discharging and loading is 
done Then you aie laid off until an
other ship comes in. is that right? 
It is your duty to refuse to handle 
freight on any ship manned with scabs. 
Are you going to continue to do it? 
If you du It is your fault if you con
tinue to slave your lkfe away at twen
ty or twenty-five cents an hour."’

"We won’t do it!’’ shouted several 
“We're out tu win this time!

The meeting l« often interrupted by 
the entrance of a score of 
who have' been drawn away 
posts by the strike pickets, and as 
they sign the union rolls, great en
thusiasm is manifested. The newcotn- 

estions say they

Not More Wages, but 
Better Living Quarters 
and Decent Food.

■■ equation le travel-limin'. WllétiW yos 
St Royal Matt HtwMl

im
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

roan fattest» 
ImhpictaratMD 
UtiijlpMipp

IT. «MÉW»
nt muii-M— •« New York, July 8.—Health, a bit 

of 'comfort a fid chance to really live 
are what the striking coastwise sea
men and longshoremen are fighting 
for. Higher wages ere not their ob 
ject, say the men who began tb-> 
struggle, a mere handful identified 
wjt)i the Marine Firemen, Oilers and 
Water .Tenders’ Union and the Allan 
tie Coast Seamen s Union.

To reinforce their struggle and to 
render It successful if possible a 
small contingent of longshoremen 
hardworking, 
every one of 
path y for the seamen and firemen 
But after a day or two of idleness 
these men of brawn found their free 
dom unprofitable and tiresome, and. 
forgetting the cause of the union, they 
returned to work almost to a man.

As a result of their strike the 
headquarters of the firemen's union 
at No. 229 West street, and those of 
the seamen's union, ; 
street, are beehive 
though not of productiveness. The 
West street headquarters are located 
on the fourth story of a loft building 
The only furnishings are -several hard 
benches, upon which day and night 
tired seamen snooze away 
in apparent contentment

KJïr»*îï;--
P. Mooeey, Geacral Afaat

SbmaUpi Lialfct
HALIFAX

grimy men 
from their

Co.

ers In answ'er to qu 
left this or that pier and that beforeRAILWAYS. brawny, husky fellows 

them, went out In eym-
man on the pier will ba 

men are then given
ng every i 
rlke. The

antes. They treat the tobacco and as they roll their cigar- 
but we longshoremen ettes or fill their pipes their cum rades 

buy bosses, look upon them cheerfully and bid 
longshore them welcome into the fold.

Unce In a while some one who ha» 
just, received his wages sends for beer 

There Is a sudden rapping at a table and sandwiches and the groups foiin 
and the speaker rushes to the iear of aaa*n a,,d enjoy themselvas they, 
the hall, where a platform has been *alk strike between mouthfuls.

ly man, evidently At evening the men s.-utter to their 
of the leaders of homes, if they ba\- any. or tu the 

the striking seamen and firemen are most convenient water front haunt 
Spaniards or Portuguese- begins a that will give them shelter While 
haiangue in his native tongue. Those : mvrtiy of the men are murrled and 
who do not understand the language have more or less happy hornet, the 
look wise and applaud whenever the greater number are content apparent- 
signal is given. When it is all over ly to sleep In any old corner that 
some one tranalateg the speech to insures them protection against the 
the English speaking contingent and rain in summer and cold in winter. In 
they voice their approval of the! the morning many appear at their fav- 
speakers' sentiments unhesitatingly. orite pier and enrol) themselves with 

"The time has come for every long- the gang to load or unload a ship, 
shoreman to assert his rights.'' said blissfully unmindful of their promi

the union.

C Elkin.Leonard

Rew

SUMMER 
Change of Time 
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express
Will Perform Through 
Service, Daily, Between

Halifax, Quebec and Montreal

MONTREAL QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAIL INdenrySA TURD A YS ky tie 
••LAUMimC" AND "MEOAimC" 

"va e "4* -■*

“TEUTONIC * "CANADA”
One Um Cable (ID **• W 

TWcIm IIII Ipm UrthuJ » te—d I——

at No. 61 South 
s of activity,

erected. A swarth 
a Spaniard—most«PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Tuesday, July 8, 
'Steamer Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan 

from Boston, W. G. Lee, 434 paasen 
gets and general cargo, and sailed

the hours 
with their

lot.THE ST. LAWRENCE IS 
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA
At one side of the room is to be 

found the rudimentary equipment of 
a gymnasium. Including the trapeze 
.rings, turning bar. artificial rowing 
machine, punching bag, chest develop 
er and the like. The average pier 
worker is fpnd of athletics, and lie one speaker. “They treat you like ; ises to 
spends his spare time In the laudable 
desire to develop such muscles as 
may have been neglected in twelve 
or fifteen hours* toll, such as makes 
the life of the average longshoreman 
a luxurious existence. His comrades 
are appreciative and every unusual 
feat of strength or endurance la 
greeted with ringing applause.

While some of the seafarers are 
engaged In athletic exercises, others 
are discussing their grievances with 
more or less volubility. They are dus 
tered In groups, little men. middle 
sized men and some giants. They are 
for the greater part foreigners, for 
the American seaman is rapidly be
coming a myth. One hears these men 
utter oath in polyglot. English, Castil- 
Han, Portuguese, Lithuanian 
avian, and many other tongues are 
spoken. All. seem to be inspired by 
bitter hatred for the ship owners, 
who force them, as they say, to eat 
food that the ordinary laborer or 
landlubber would gag at. That, at least 
is the way these seamen put it, and. 
whether or not their complaints are 
justified by the facts they voice their 

devantes with convincing sincere-

CANADIAN PACIFIC!mmm
Imp whe» snmaiMËI

6.—Sid stmr Corln-

TME ALLAN LINE FOREIGN PORTS. expected this week at the t'osman 
Hotel to spend a few weeks, 
party have been touring through New 
Brunswick for the past few weeks. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball were 
guests at Ononette from St. John foe 
over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins spent the 
week end at their cottage here, con* 
ing from the clt 

(’live Dlckason.

WEEK-END NOTES 
FROM WESTFIELD

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Class) 

MONTREAL fo ©fJ^sioW.

TheSalem, July 6— Arrd schr Mattie 
J Ailes. St. George. N B.

Sid July 5, schr Romeo, Pawtucket.
Vineyard Haven July’ 6. Passed 

sohrs Sarah A. Dear, Port Reading 
for St. Stephen : Saille E Ludlam, 
Ellzabethport for Fredericton; Hugh 
John, Port Reading for Halifax.

Connection trom St. John by 
No. 4 Express depaiting at 

11.20 a. m. (daily except Sun-

8T. LAWRENCE f.OUTE. 
Empress of Ireland .. .. July 12

FIRST CABIN.S.S. " SCANDINAVIAN " Twin Screws, 12.100 Tees 
S.S. "POETORIAN” 7,640 Toes 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S.S. "SCOTIAN " Twin Screws, 10,491 Toes 
S.S. "IONIAN” Twin Screws, 8.268 Tons 
S. S. " LAKE ERIE ” Twin Screws, 7.585 Tons 
What does One Claes Cabin or II 

Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?
The accommodation termed Second 

Claes le situated In the best part of 
the vessel, includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who, whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, 
the higher rates demanded for such 
in the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plana, sailings.
Apply to any Agent or

192*50EMPRESSES,
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

d»y.) Playground Committee Pleas
antly Entertained at Lingley 
Cottage—Closing Exercises 
at School— Personal News.

of St. John, ia a pend, 
ing the season at the Point.

Mrs. Winslow will be tjie guest of 
Mrs. A. Macau ley at Ononette on bet 
arrival from Woodstock.

Mrs. Hugman is the guest at On
onette cf Mrs. Fred Elkin, coming 
from Montreal.

Mrs. A. P. Hazen. of St. John, it* 
the guest, of her mother, at Woodinan'A 
Point for a te\v weeks.

Robert McGee was a week end gues$ 
of Ids parents at Lingley.

Miss Stewart, of Montreal, is thé 
guest at Ononette of Miss Philipps.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Currier wer» 
guests at Woodman's Point for thé 
holiday.

Harry Dunn spent the latter pari) 
of the week in Digby.

Miss Muriel McBay and Misé 
Springer were guests one day thid 
week at the Point.

An auto party consisting of Percfl 
McAvity, 
and Cliffo 
Woodstock and Houlton, (Me), on the 
week-end.

Mrs. and Miss Golding, spent 
esta from thé 
E. Golding.

J. M. Humphrey has returned ta 
St. John, having spent a few week»

... 150.00

SECOND CABIN.QEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street $53 75EMPRESSES

Third Class.
EMPRESSES............
Other Boats..............

......... $32.50

......... $31.25 FROM RIO JANERIO.
The Italian sailing ship Margaret# 

left Rio Janerio June 5 for St. John 
to load lumber for a return cargo.

. Scandin-
W. B. HOWARD. 

General Agent S. S. Lines
Westfield Beach, July 8—The play

grounds committee of the Women's 
Council were entertained most pleas
antly by the Misses Peters at their 
cosy cottage at Lingley on Saturday 
afternoon. Some of those present were 
Mrs. Edward Sears, Mr. and Mrs. Beld- 
Ing, Mrs. Steen, Mrs. Bogart. McAdam. 
X. B., Miss Leavitt, of New York; 
Mrs. David MeLellan. Mrs. Thos. Bul
lock, Mrs. Bogart. St. John; Mrs. D. 
P. Chisholm and Miss Grace Leavitt. 
The latter two remained as guests 
for the week end.

An evangelist selected by the Bapt
ist home mission board, will hold ser
vices here this summer.

Mrs. Hanson, of Florida, was the 
guest at Nestlerest for the week end.

Ronald Machuin, who was a guest 
of friends in Frederictpn, has return-

BARKENTINE FROM NEW YORK.
Barkentlne Hector, Captain- Reick- 

er. has been on her way to St. John 
from New York since June 29 with a 
cargo of hard <;yal,
DONALDSON LINE" MOVEMENTS.

do not care to pay
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.

THE DIRECT SHORT ROUTE Commencing Jan. 28, and until 
notice the S. S. Connor* Bro*. wll 
follows:—

Leave 8t. John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday 7.30 a. in., f >r St. An
drews. calling at Dipper Harbur, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Island, Red Store. Si. George. 
Returning, leave St Andrews Tueeday 
for St. John, calling at Delete or Back 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weath 
milting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77. Manager. Lewis Connors. 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from rtte 
punv or Captain of the steamer.

rates etc. ....
FROM ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCES H. 4L A. ALLAN. Montreal. g
.Steamer Orthla, Captain Brown, “t, Juat made „ trlp ln a eteamer." 
«ailed Mondaj night for Baltimore ga,d one tmriy speaker with a marked
lo atij!l8rh LnBinff0nr GlîSSTf’ from Spanish accent, where we never were 
steamer took a lot of freight from hoWQ anv faVore by the officers, who
tr ^u nla iLf GlXw lLt sS£|looked '“><>" »• - they would at a 
er Saturnia left Glass*o*’ ^ ^ur | dog on, nat half so affectionately.

with 181 cabin and We worked fourteen hours a day, and 
then more, according to th^pleasure 
of the officer In charge. Wb had no 
mess, although it had been promised 
us under the agreement, and out- 
grub was put on a small fable and 
then every man Jack for himself.

"The grub generally was bad for 
men who had to work hard, but if we 
made a complaint we were sure to be 
docked% We had to eat it out of tin 
pans, standing anywhere we could. 
Then when we went to the fo'c's'l we 
had to turn Into filthy bunks and go 
to roost on mildewed mattresses - 
the 'donkey's breakfast,’ as they call
ed it.

"Just about the time we got to 
snoozing the capstan would begin to 
groan like a thousand devils, and then

den sing on the ship's plates and the 
water ran down into our bunks. Pret
ty soon after you’ve taken your nap 
you want to turn over, and to do so 
you've got to get out of your bunk, be
cause they're so close together that 
if you sneewf you're apt to strike your 
nose against the boards above your

When you got up you can't put on 
your shirt without hitting somebody 
who is dressing like yourself. Out on 
deck you're' glad to breathe the pure 
sea air. Then thé re's a standing breàk- 
fast, when they 
treacle bearing
with bacon and bread. After that the 
routine work of the ship all over 
again. After you've put in* ten days 

u're anxious to call it off for 
e sworn to quit the game a 

times, but somehow 1 al-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATIONMontreal and West
The New Electric lighted Sleepers 

HALIFAX and ST. 10HN to MONTREAL
DINING CAR SERVICE UNtXCtUEO

Iutemational Line. Leaves St. John 
at 9 a. m., Mon., Wed., Fri., for East- 

I port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m.. for Lubec, 
Eaatport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., Frl„ and Sat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursdays 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct service 
to New York, leaves Portland, Frank
lin Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m., Tues.. 
Thurs., and Sat., 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship Line. Direct service to! 
New York. The Great White • Stee 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays. 5 p. m 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 

L. R. Thompson, t. F. and P. A. m 
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Don. Skinner, Carson Flood, 
rd McAvity, motored today for Montreal

l steerage passengers.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINE.
Monday at Ononette, gu 
city of Mr. and Mrs W.

Steamer Covernor Cobb, Captain 
ay morning 
landed 434

BETWEEN
Allan, arrived early Mond 
from Boston direct and 
passengers. The Calvin Austin is ex 
pected early this morning 
from Boston with upward 
sengers.

10.00 a. mSt. John and Boston
TWO FAST EXPRESS TRAINS Majestic Steamship Co. also direct

Mrs. Frederick Schofield was plea
santly surprised bv u number of hep 
friends

of 60V pas- erf.Steamer ChamplainEACH WAY EACH WEEK DAY Mrs. W. J. McKenzie haa returned 
to her home in Portland. Maine. While 
here she was the guest at Nerepls of 
her mother. Mrs. Henry Naae

Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Likely, of Van
couver. B. <'.. are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Likely, Ononette. for the 
summer months.

Burton Wet more was a recent guest 
here from the city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wilcox, of New
ton ville, Mass . have opened their cot
tage for the summer.

Mr and Mrs. H. >1. Me Alpine, of 
St. John, are spending the season at 
the point.

Mrs. W. S. Fisher, who has been a 
guest of friends in Kingston. Ont., has 
returned.

Miss Robie Bptoule. of Hampton, 
was a recent guest of Mrs. K. A. Fin
ley. at Hillandale: and of Mrs. Roy 
McKenzie at Nerepis.

Mr. and Mrs. J. XV. Holley have re
turned from a tonr through Nova Sco
tia by auto. They \ isit-ed Truro, An
napolis and Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.• Harrison have 
lx-en guests from the city of Mrs. P. 
H. Inches.

Mrs. F.dward Sears. Miss Geraldine 
Sears and Jack Seats are spending 
the season ln Westfield.

A motor party from the city were 
guests on Monday of Mr and Mrs XX'. 
H. Smith, consisting of Mr. and Mis. 
Rose Mr and Mrs. Huggard and otli

on her tenth wedding annlvei>
ON A CRUISE.

A handsome new 33-ft. trunk cab
in power crui-er arrived at Loulsburg, 
N. S., on Sunday from St. John, via 
Digby. Her owner", designer and 
builder, Roy Woodley, was on board, 
and accompanying him were some well 
known yachtsmen. This new boat is 
enrolled in the St. John* River Boat 
Club and is driven along at nine knots 
by a 18-h. j>. two cyllnd 
Stanley
Ignition.—Ha fax Chronicle.

HOMCSCEKER’S EXCURSIONS Bertram Todd was a recent guest 
from Montreal of Mr and Mrs Ro*x 
aid McAvity at the Point.

Miss Gladys Begun, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. Sancton at XX'ood* 
man's Point, has returned home.

Miss El va Maehum. who has been 
attending Oxford University in Lon* 
doji. England, has - returned home amt 
is receiving a warm welcome from hee 

iss Mavhum will spend thS

Until further notice the Steamer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. ns., for 
Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat
field's Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on Saturdays.

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager

------Ti

Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

JULY lOth

4

si cam would rise in clouds, con-

MANCHESTER LINEAnd every second Wednesday 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets, Second Claes, 
Good for SO Deys. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

mot -r with make and friends. M 
season as the guest nf her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. E. R. Machuin, Hilian-

fMANCHE STER--ST. JOHN
WRECKING THE OLD BRUCE.
The auxiliary wrecking schooner 

Winnie Pier-*-. Captain Carter, arriv
ed at Ixiulsburg, N. S., front Baleine 
where she i> » ngaged in wrecking the 
old Brtire ami was suVceasful In re 
covering a large quantity of brass 
and copper from the machinery.

Fr
Manchester
July 6 Man. Exchange 
July 20 
Aug. 10 Man. Spinner

Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings A. F Ranklr.e. of Montreal, is 4 
est of his parents, Mr. and Mira, 
lan Rankine.
The si liool here closed 

After the programn 
was condth

July° 20 

Aug. 5 
Aug. 26

jg. 24 Man. Exchange Sept. 9 
Steamers carry u*rgo to Philadel

phia.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION gu
AlMan. Port

July lOth to 20th on Thurs* 
a short 

of the
FREDERICTON ROUTE

examination 
school work Miss l.ingiev id spend
ing her holidays v. : t h her parents aO 
XYelsfotd. She does not intend teach
ing lie re next term ami her valuable 
help in concert* eh which was al- 
ways s>» willing > rendered, w: L Lq 
great 1\ missed.

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma 
jestlc will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 5 p. m., for Oak Point, re

st. John on Monday at 7

w. B. H?,ro. vtt C P.R.,

WM. THOMSON ft CO
RESIGNED HIS POSITION. give >ou a sort ot 

the name of coffee.Captain t has. F. Lewis, who has 
been in tin L> A. R. steamship ser
vice more than three years as running 
chief officer on the S. S. Prince Ru
pert from Si John to Digby during or so yo 
the summer months and in the same good. I'v 
position on 'he S. 8. Yarmouth dur thousand 
ing the wlht : months, lias resigned; ways sign up for another voyage 
his position with D. A. R. company ; mostly because my money '» gone an i 
and went oft duty In St. John last I need more, 1 reckon. It's a dog's 

His place on the life at best, and if you don't believe 
it just try one voyage."

Another seaman said that the offic
ers on most ships do not regard sea 
men as men. but mere brutes to make 
money out of for the companies. No 
thought was taken in pn 
the crew, for the hygienic 
under which they labor from day to

in holes where there Is scarcely any 
air to breathe." said this seaman, 
a young man who was born and rear 
ed on a fartn ki Kansas. "The en 
gine room is near by. the forecastle 
Is more of a pen than a human habi
tation. and they force from sixteen 
to eighteen men to sleep there when 
ft Is impossible for more than three 
men to get. 
time. Nor
in serving the scanty 
neglect to tip the cooks or stewards 
we stand a chance of getting worse 
food than ever. All we are str 
for is better food and sleeping quart 

We want to live like human be-

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE turning toUniting Uampbellton at 
of navigation un Buy Chaleur with 
the 8t. John River Valley at 8t. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

The

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manaegr.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "i’iomairty,,.84lU June 25th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados. Trlnldgd, Dejne 

-8. 8. ' Ocanto" sahS July 7th for Ber
muda, Montsenrafc Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent^ Barbados, Trinidad 
Depierara.

8. S. “Rhodesian" sails July
Bermuda, St. Kltti, Antigua, Barba
dos. Trinidad, Deroerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

8. S. "Oruro" sails July 31 for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, SL.Vincent. Barbados. Trinidad, 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

A WEAK," ACHING BACK . 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERAITuesday night 

Prime Rupert is being tilled by Ar 
thur Sween-. who was foimerly 
second oftLci on the Yarmouth-Ros-
ton line.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
ton- dally (except SUnday) at 8 a. 
in. for St Leonard» and Inter
mediate station*, dds at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m. x

GOING EAST
Kxpresa train leaves St. Leon

ards dally texvept Sunday» at 4.45 
P- m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex- 

frt»m St. John. Vanceboro. 
due at , Campbellton at 8.15

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight train», there 
Hj also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION .TRAIN carrying passenger» 

d freight running each way on 
• . as fell

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy Campbell and 
son art# occupying their cottage here 

iMrs. Arthur Bullion from 
tiid Mrs. J.

XX'a Iter Holly. Those who haw never been trrwftilsB
Miss Elsie Smith was a week end with kidney trouble do not know the< 

guest of friends at Morris, coming suffering and misery" which those ufflicteâj 
from the city. wndergo.

A number of voung men. students Weak, lame or aching back comes from 
at the St John business college, are the IddiKys. and When the kidneys are 
camping at Bel yea s Point. ! °* Jf***3" ^ whole system becomes

Ruggles Dodge, of Aylesford, N. 9.. 
was the guest for the w-ek end at • Kidney Pills are a specific
Nestlerest. w all kidney troubles.

John Sayre and auto party which W. R. Hodge. Fielding, Saak.,
Included IX IX McLeod, ol Yarmouth. M'Z hncs h,fLlj rrcxnnmcnd;
N. S.. were In Wes,field on Sunday. 5 »»

Harrv Naae was a guest at Wood 1 «7 «"*£
man s Point for the week end. «W. «et teytadw.« «e*

Mrs. Il M ,’anipbell Is the guest nf Mr. f. H Leonard at Ottawa,.to, £^”4

‘^iTa tm^ from her* heard 

Miss Margaret Anglin In Green Stock k'ud. of pills and medicines but it seemed 
lng*> till» week Among the number ^most In nia 1 began to give up in des. 
were the follotffn& Mr, and Mrs Qf ever being well and strong ax
Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Elkin. Mr. vrken a kind neighbor advised me to 
and Mrs A. B. Gllmour, Mrs. XV. R Dotai» Kidney Pdls, which I did, 
Howard, Mrs. J. Willard Smith. Mrs. em thankful for the relief I obtained 
Golding. MIss Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. them, for now I am never in trooble 
Crockett. Messrs Macau ley. Mrs. e sore back or sick headaches. I
Know lion, Miss Margaret Gllmour. always my Doan’s Kidney Pills for i 

On the holiday a game of baseball and can highly recommend th»« 
was played between Hillandale tnrf gufftswr».”
the boys of the 62nd. The score was Price 60 cents per box, or 8 be 
34 to 32 In favor of the former. The Si.25. at all dealers, or mailed di 
game took place on the Naae grounds receipt of price by The T.

Mr and Mrs. J. E. McCready and Limited. Toronto, Ont 
Miss Maud McCready. of Toronto, are

Could Not Work and Had Ne > 
Ambition For Anything.\ELDER DEMPSTER LINE19th for Mr. and

RECORD PASSAGE.
Much surprise was express 

the tramp steamship Loyal 
Captain Jones, came to port Monday, 
having taken just 32 days to go from 
the Mi rami' lii to Manchester, dis
charge her « argo there and return to 
Chatham.
that she was delayed because of a 
strike and the tl 
era at Cardiff, 
is a record trip—Chatham. N. B. Ga 
zette.

ovldlng for 
conditionsed when 

Britain.Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “SOKOTO,"
Sailing from St. John about July 25th 

monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

have been neglected.
hey makq us work, eat and sleep

This Includes two days
rvialternate day» 

Doing • West—1 Campbellton It took for bunk 
it is understood.rZ.FURNESS LINE J.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street. SI John, N.BL

at 8.30 a. m tor St. Leonard», and 
Intermediate -station», Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at Sft. 
Leonard» at, 4,10, p. m.

Going East -Leaving Ht. Leon
ards at. 8 a. ro. for Campbellton. 
etc., Tueeday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4. IS

by Atlantic Standard
See local tinte tabj'ea and for full 

Information regarding connections,
ïLSii ïr;i

Canterbury street, St. John

From
London.
July 17

and dress at the same 
there any cleanliness 

food, and If we

TWO MILLION FEET OF DEALS. up
is

filL John.
Aug 3 The steel-» lad bark Aneeneis sailed 

for Pen- 
one mil

ÇhenantApah 
On account of London dock laborers' 

strike, further sailings are indefinite.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents. 

St. Ma. N. B.
------------------------- ----------------------------------

For Sa/e from Mulgrave last Sunday 
arth road with a cargo of 
lion, nine hundred thousand feet of 
deal, valued at twenty-three thousand 
dollars.

Time.
The Schooner CALABRIA, Of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Kuqulre of 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
SI and 63 Water SL. 8L John. N. B.

iking

logs, not like beasts. And yet they 
tell us we ought to be ashamed of 
ourselves for trying to better our con 
ditlous !"

And so the men talk of their griev
ances to all who may consent to list 
en to. them. They are earnest about 
the matter, too, and by their simpli
city they convince you that there are 
some things in life far above the ac
quisition of wealth—a sound appetite 
and the proper food to gratify It. The 
firemen, who work In the bowels of

CUNARD LINE
Steamer Ascanla arrived at Ply

mouth at 6 p. m„ on Sunday from 
Montreal, where passengers were 
lartde-1 and conveyed by special trains 
to l.ondoi This is the first time a 
Cunard liner lias stopped at Ply
mouth to lan»l passenge 
company are very well 
the result, they having - received an 
official welcome by the mayor, cham
ber of commerce, and Mercantile As
sociation.

DOMINION jPITIC LINEMALCOLM, Gea. 
illton, N. B.

R. M. 8. S-RINdfe RWPERT-- lv». 
7.45 a. m.. touh'yjrig at Wkby with 
traîna Hast a»d WweC ■ ■

S. a. YARMOUftfi-'-Tva. alter ar
rt’JJ C, P R. froat kkeatreal (about
12.30 p. m.f ' •

Shies sail from Réèd’i Mat Whart

FIRE ESCAPES
Per Helds and factories

Wftle Prit»»

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brfttam St

St. Due: 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

At Our Point du Chene Branch. 
PRICE LOW

GANDY » ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

rs. and the 
pleased with

VÏ

> Co.

Manager

NG
carefully

sewhere.

less
i

i, N. B.

*

If

S”
tpany
lian.

iger for N. B.
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SENATORS’ PLAYING SENDS SHIVERS ALONG BACKBONES OLYMPIC 
or RIVAL TEAMS; BOY WONDERS PLAY LIKE CHAMPIONS SPORTS

YESTERDAY

-

VISITORS roST. JOHN iKm:WORLD'S RECORD. j
, The trip of the Senators, winning | 
15 games on the road, without a de 
feat, is a world’s record. They made 
clean sweeps in St. Louis, Washing
ton and Chicago, winning four games 
in each city and won the three they 
played in Cleveland-

A X
X efr ! 4in Interested in the Daily News of the 

City and Province
Stockholm, July 8.—10.060 metres 

Hat race final—Kolehmsinen. Finland 
first; Louis Tewanlma, United States, 
second ; A. Stenroes, Finland, third; 
Joseph Keevtr, Manitoba. Canada, 
fourth; A. Orlando, Italy, fifth. Time 
31 minutes, 21 seconds.

400 meters swimming— First heat— 
Demjan, Hungary,
35 4-5 secs; Henning, Sweden, 
vîtes, 5-’ 2-5 seconds ; Innocent. Eng 
land 7 minutes, 7 46 seconds. Demjan 
was disqualified.

Second heat—Malisch, Germany, 6 
minutes, 47 seconds ; Undross, Fin
land, 7 minutes; McDermott, Chicago 
disqualified.

Third heat—Lutllow, Germany, 6 
minutes, 49 4-6 seconds; Courbet, Bel
gium, 6 minutes, 52 3-5 seconds; Elen- 
galewlcz, 
onds.

Running high jump, final—Almen 
W Richards. United States, won with 
& jump of 193 centimetres; Lleiche, 
Germany, was second and George L.
Horlne, United States, third.

R. Ridge. England was disqualified 
In the tenth lap of the second heat 
of the 10.000 metres walking race 
when he was leading the field.

100 metres flat race, final—J. E. 
Meredith. Mercerburg Academy. 1st; 
Melvin W. Sheppard. 2nd; Ira N. Da
venport, University of Chicago. 3rd; 
Hans Braun. Germany, 4th. Time—1 
minute 61 9-10 Seconds.

A world's record was created by 
Meredith In the final of the 800 metres 
flat race. His time of 1 minute 61 
9-10 seconds beats that tnade by Shep
pard at London in 190S of 1 minute 52 
1-5 seconds.

Sheppard and Davenport by cover
ing the distance today in 1 minute 62 
seconds also broke "the standing tec-

y

) /By G. R. PULFORD. a
“Stopping the Senators,” la the* 

but no one READ THIS SPECIAL OfTER JJÜnewest baseball 
seems proficient a 

Having created a 
bv winning 15 straight games on the 
road, ttie St-uators aie back. in Wash 
ingtun. ready to maintain the dizzy 
pace that landed them within eus> 
i each ot first place in the American . .1.. ,

Perhaps Washington 
the pennant, but it is the biggest 
baseball noise since Ban Johnson 
kicked su 
clause in

* h
,1 time 4 minutes, 

6 miniworld's record
i .A s>VS

On All Orders Received 
During the Present Week

Aj
*ou't win

peratitlon out ot the reserve 
191.

Austria, 7 minutes, 4 iec-
HÈ exquisite hand» 

blouse Is here In a > 
for your busy fingers, 
tractive? I heve rec 

penchant for punched worl 
had the designer give a 
above the design.

For this I would 
a loose, soft wea

This contempt for ;t tra 
Washington will never 

Hal's 
ition The Daily Standard

To prove 
d ition that

pennant because of the va pi 
i imate which, the ’tad

the life from the players 
rittith snorts Bunk' ' 

weather stall was the 
old timer sent to I 

25 v ears, 
they

Let us at ■ 
of tliat hot weather,"

àp- Li;avets: sa

•That hot 
excuse of evei 
Washington 
them playing when 
for the inti 
We want some 
says Griffith.

The Senators have looked mce 
champion* since Decoration T>ay. 
The pitchers have performed wonders 
and the team support* them, at bât 
in h held and on the bases. Luck 
has broken for them, as it always 
breaks for a winner. They have not 
suffered from av< idents and the team 
looks like a; million dollars.

It is the youngest team under the 
big tons, regular boy wonders, and 
they act like kids on ciycus day. 
The didoes they've cut around the 
western rim ate shameful. They're 
co respecters of age or names.

Griffith made his youngsters be
lies e that the Walshes, Douox ans. 
linages and Fords are as easy as 
steam :oiling a republican delegate 
and thex took it as gospel and beat 

No pitcher can scare them 
by throwing his glove onto the

.ve. In ord 
d heart’s

:'!>
loi It kept j 

were ready 
'em! Will Be Sent By Mail to your ease an 

Is advisable to work 
eny punched work first, so 
after we have ohoaen soft 
ootton for our working.

The design for the trot 
Many embroiderers make i 
a blouse of fine tucks. If jn 
can cut out the back, afid 
drawing of the double fine 
over to each back, foimt 
line. A smell spray of the 
be treced at each side of tb 
A tiny spray on each ileév 
addition, and gives a oom 
the design that suggests F 
high prices and no stinting

for $2.00 X ii
viv - :

V” *Instead of the Regular Price of $3.00 

No Papers Mailed in the City of St. JohnWASHINGTON KID STARS.
Above ll Moeller, the hard hilling outfielder. Below. "Kid" Foster, 

third baseman, and on the right, • Chirk" Uandil, the sensational Brit 
baseman and clean-up hitter.
stop at nothing calculated to grate, ohlne that grinds cea,*'«“8l*r'. 
upon the enemy's nerves. Judging parts ht as snugly as a tube skirt on 
from the way they are going the stuff a burlesque prima donna and obey 
rai(pa iiirp the smallpox. the master hand of Griffitli. a ho xxas

For a long time Walter Johnson, dropped by New York and Cincinnati 
Oeurge McBride and "Zeh" Milan just when he developed winners, 
xvere the Washington stars.tTtxlay It must be iherrie- foi (.liff to 
Chick Uandil Chicago cast off; ''Kid" “come back” with the humblest of 

v Moeller. Shanks and Morgan the humble, and daub victory after 
eaguevs with a couple of kid victory on baseball s pages for Frank 

Fan ell and Garry Herrmann to re

in the final of the running high 
Jump. Almen W. Richards. United 
States, with his Jump of 193 centi
metres (a little over 6 feet 4 inches) 
beat the Olympic record of 6 feet 3 
inches made in London in 1908.Llesche 
Germany, and George L. Horlne, Le- 
land Stanford University by Jumping 
191 centimetres (slightly over « feet 
214 inches I also beat the Olympic 
record.

J. E. Meredith was timed officially 
at the half mile '
800 metre race and 
record for that distance, his time be
ing 1 minute 52H seconds.

Wimbledon. Eng., July S.—A. F 
Wilding, of New Zealand, regained 
the lawn tennis championship of 
Great Britain today by defeating A 
\V. Gore, the English player, by three 
sets to one. The score was 6-4, 6*4 
4-0, 6-4.

Work the upper Un* of 
Stem etitoh, thereby fivinj 
feet In a very abort time, 
for the twige is als<> the b« 
wistaria blossoms up and 
darning cotton and work 
log at the centers, so thaï 
line of each blossom is sugi 

One side of the heart-»! 
can be worked In 0 
Btltehee, and the other 
outlined and 
stitches.

The Semi-Weekly $1.00 Per Year 1
field

In practice these untamed yav.ni- 
ans resort to vaudeville to stampede 

cnemv. Thev flash through siz- 
zïit.g. around and lofty fielding prac
tice xx hale the wltey out of straight 
bait pitching in batting practice and

Have This Paper Sent to You on Your Return Home 

Have It Mailed to Your Friends

i filled In 
The small dot 

the front are to be
while running the 

broke the world’sFoste 
minor
pitchers, share honors with them.

The team is a sweet-working ma fleet upon.

V

lets, and a delightful con 
riven If the leave» are 1 
eyelet work.

After the solid work 1 
select a large needle with 

coarse dartTHREE NEW 
RECORDS ARE 

ESTABLISHED

WOODSTOCK 17--H0ULT0N 7; 
FREDERICTON SHUT GREEKS OUT

Linen thread la more sa1 
punched work. The holes 
lia parallel row», and wh 
finished you will have g 
each hole eight times and t 

open-work effect. W 
holes, cross down 01

THE ABOVE OFFER IS GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

two
side, and work In the sa 
between the two holes b 
down again Until you ha' 
a straight row of stitch 
pact a double row of hole 
plete the square by woi 
opposite direction. Do t 
goods. The threads will 
you.

If there Is room, add 
■0 as to bring out the

This design In pale 
beautiful. The Japanese 
wistaria on Japanese or 
cottons and silk for the 
Indeed, I am very happy 
circle this design, for It 
not a "stock" idea, and 
much you will enjoy wo 
and wearing It after it

l>t-ndt*d the inning with a long fly to 
Riley in right field.

Woodstock. Julv S - It was nothing jn the next inning with Bob Conley
, ' Woodstock todav The lloul and Wildes on third and first and only

to it but woodsto.k toda.. I e one down the localB had a fine chance
ton boys were outplayed nom e e . ^ ^ 80Iue luore scoring, but got then- 
point losing by 17 to 7. The sun wa» signajâ vVossed and both runners were 
boiling hot and the two pitchers lead retlred lhe other two runs came m 

1 g off. Delano and Duffy. nearly col wi,eu with one down Keaney
ULsed with the heat and could not siugled through shortstop and 

.. i heir best work. Bo troughs tin- a|j ,jie wav home on Ganiev's long
:<hed strong for the locals. O Donnell hjt to |eft whlie Boh ambled to sec- 
had a home run. Evans umpued and ond on the throw in. Then Duggan
there was nut a kick coming from hu tQ pia9er who had a chance to
tirher side. get Ganiev right in front of him be-

The siure was as follows; tween second and third, but took a
: chance on a throw to first, throw be- 

Woodstock. 1 j,ig so wild that it pulled Dutton off the
AB R H PO A El. bag. The locals tried the squeeze play 

r, 4 1 ;; 3 1 i and worked it to perfection.
•> •> 2 3 0 oj The Marathons had txvo fine oppor

0 4 0 IL utilities to get into the scoring but 
1 0 21 failed to make good on either chance.

1 O'. With three on in the third on hits by
1 0 corev and Williams, and Riley on ow-
3 Ojing to his having hit into a force out.
1 - 0; which got McGovern who had draxxu 
0 L)i a base on balls, at second. Winter 
0 v| came to bat and struck out and then 

Fraser lifted a fty to Larry Conley 
to end the excitement lhe other 
chance came in the seventh xx lien with 
two down Keaney dropped Riley's fly 
and Corey got another single to ten 
tie field. A hit would have meant a 
run. but Brown got Williams on 
«trikes Brown ended the game by 
striking out the last two men to face 
him in the ninth.

The following is the box score and 
of the game:

WOODSTOCK. 17; HOULTON, 7.

MOTOR RACE 
YESTERDAY jHIS EVENING

AT INDIANTOWN

Old Orchard, Me., July 6.—Three 
tecords were establishednew course 

today when the final events in the 
three days' automobile racing carni
val were run off on the beach track 
at Old Orchard. Louis Dlsbrow, a AMERICAN LEAGUE.
simplex set new marks for the 
course for five and ten miles, the 
former at four minutes 4-5 seconds.

At Boston—
St. Louts................ 100000000—1 6 2
Boston..........................300001010—5 11 1

Allison and Stephens; Brown. Knox 
and Cady.

At Philadelphia— *
Cleveland...................200020003 < l*. J
Philadelphia..............U00400000—4 9 1

Krapp and O’Neill; Brown and Lapp. 
Second Game.

Philadelphia. • . . OU0000002—2 7 1
Cleveland...................101020000—-4 6 1

Gregg and Livingstone; Houck and 
Egan.

hA classy brand of motor boat rac- 
lndtantown thisand the latter at S minutes. 3 sec 

onds. The third track record to be 
in the 100 mile -event. S-SSrêÂxs-fc-s

hold a speed race and a race for 
boats of six horse power and under. 
The first contest will be twice over 
the harbor course starting from a 
buov off the public wharf. That fast 
time will be made is assured by the 
fact that the boats entered are of the 
best, keen competition being expected 
Th 3 will be a time allowance race 

will have to be

broken
Dux id Lewis in his Steutz won that

Corcoran, 2b,
Duff. lb. ....
Black, cf, •••
Cooney. 3b, .. „ n 9
McLaughlin, 3b, .. . - - -
u Donnell, rf............. J J “

’’212 
..311 
..100 

... '3 1 1

event in one hour, 32 minutes, 43.6 
The previous record was 

hour, 36 minutes, 41 seconds, 
made yesterday by William Endi-
cott.

. 3 0 

.117
seconds.

Housework I
•nreHK problem of helm 

I during the summer 
A confront» every won 

ber own housework.
Being neat and cool de: 

upon the clothing you 
Working hours. And ever; 
Will provide herself with 
simple little frocks to a 
morning—rf rocks that can 
without much trouble, an. 
plain, are quite dressy en 
to receive the chance calk 

Delightful In its very 
Utile house 
white percale, made ov« 
pattern. The bodice an 
cut In one. with one tucl 
placed ever the shoulder 
turn. This Is stitched a 
the waist line In back a 
In front, and there break 
uses over the bust. The 
Just below the elbow.

The skirt Is made 
pattern, with a seam dc 
of the front; but this 
When attached to the bo 
Inch-wide belt, stitched 
with a double row of stl 
tone frkm collar line to 
be laid open when beloi 
log it one of the easiest 
Inable to launder.

The hundred mile race today prov
ed an exciting event. Seven cars 
started, but after the first ten miles 
the race settled down to a contest 
for supremacy between l-ewis and 
Endivott. xx ho drove a Schavht 
Endicott burst a tire and lost nearly 

laps in replacing it but recov
ered most of the distance by whirl- 
wind driving, and finished strong in 
second place.

Kliug, ss, ..
Pertey. If, ••
Reaves, c, ..
Burroughs, p,
Delano, p, ... - -
•McMahau .- * 1 1

American League^Standin^g. ^

Boston......................................51 SJ 'III
Washington........................45 31
Philadelphia. . • • « •*! 3- .&b-
Chicago..................... ••••*2 31 .5<.
Cleveland...............................3* “ '«i;
Detroit................................... 3» -J8.
St. l.oula.............................. 2#
New York..............................1» 50 2,5

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, at Cincinnati, lame post 
poned. rain.

At Pittsburg —
Philadelphia . OOO021Q20— 5 J
Pittsburg ............ o00000100—• 1 « 1

Alexander and Kill lb® r, Cole, Cam- 
nltz and Gibson.

Second* game— „ „
Philadelphia .. . 10000001JLXJ I - 
Pittsburg .. .. 120000150.. 9 17 -

Schultz, Moore and Dooln, Hennx

and the faster ones 
well handled to win. Those entered 
aYe the Marjorie, Dixie. Silver Spray 
and Patricia.

The second race for motor boats or 
and under will also

2 0 
0 u

I>

111 232 17 16 six horse power ...
be Interesting, and although not fast 
all the boats entered are nearly of 
equal speed. The course for this race 
will be, starting from a buoy off the 
public wharf once around the harbor 
course. The boats entered are Stella 
Marie. Phyllis W., Arcilla, Clyde and
SPThV Naomi C. will act as the judges' 
boat and aboard her will be J. C. 
Cheeley, John Frodsham and Senator 
Thompson.

After the races the quarterly meet
ing of the club will be held at the 
club house on v edar street. Matters 
of an Important nature will be taken 
up at this meeting and all the mem
bers are requested to attend.

sOur Protein, 2.21, C. Bezanton, 
Moncton.ENTRIES FOR 

FREDERICTON 
HORSE RACES;

Houlton.
2.24 Trot.AB R PO E 

..5 0 v Bottom, 2.23 1-4, L. B. C. Pbair, 
Fredericton.

Little Berthy, D. D. War man, Pro- 
! vidence.
| Achille the Great, 2.23 3-4, W. H. 

Musgrove, Halifax.
Vaulton, 2.24 1-4, John Chisholm, 

| Amherst.
Queen Mary, J. Bradbury Presque

1Johnston, cf. .. 
Flnnimore. rf, .. .. 4 i

03
2 11

wan. v. ..............; ; ! o o
Hughes, rf....................... g y
Martini, 2b................ J ,, ! J
McEUxee. 3b, •• - 2 “ “ \ o
Fred*,.-. «. - - J » S 16 y
Reed, lb, • • »• . . 4iSSi£.v-j j™ ;: • j j ; t_ Uovt lb . . • «.4 0 0 10 o i

. 0(10004210— 7 5 ,’onlev 3b. . . 4 0 3 0 1 «
............ .. 320416201-17 ^ « on^. 3b.. ; ; 3 „ 0 S 1 0

batted lor Delano In wud(,3 2b.......................8 1 2 2 J ®
Bioau. ..........................^ ^ —

... .32 6 13 27 13 3

summary

1913Fredericton

AB R H PO A 
..41135 HUDSON Isle.

Nita Simmons, J. Bradbury, Presque 
2.25 Trot and Pace. “

The following la the entry list for 
the Fredericton Park Association 
races on July 16th, 17th, and 18th:

2.15 Trot and Pace.

Strathleen Burns, 2.14 1-2, P. H. 
Reid, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Oswego Boy. 2.15 3-4, M. V. Douse. 
Attleboro, Mass.

Mary Oswell. 2.15 1-4, F. BoutUler, 
Halifax. _

Bingus, 2.15 1-4, D. D. Warman, Pro- 
vidence, R. I.

Stanley C„ 2.15 1-2, J. Bradbury.
Presque Isle, Me.

Candy Girl, 2.17, C. Bezanson. Monc-

Leonard Wilton. 2.14 3-4, A. E 
Trltes, Salisbury.

Isle.
Score by innings— 

Houlton .... 
Woodstock .

♦McMahan 
seventh.

MOTOR CARS
<4 cylinder—37 H. P•
6 cylinder—S4 H. P«

Runabouts 
Touring Cars

(5 and 7 Passenger,)

Limousines

and Simon.
New York T.. 00101000»- 2 6 3
Chicago.............. (120202010— 7 10 0

Tessreau, Marquard and Meyers 
Wilson, Lavender and Archer.
B^.L0^ 0016000001— 2 9 2

SV:X^ndK,,nrw“m.Vd^n-

Dan Q. Jr, 2.24 1-4, P. H. Rëid, Fort 
Fairfield. Me.

Shadeland, E. T. Raymond, Freder

Miss Ughtfoot, J. B. Mefcler, 
Princeton, Me.

Miss Filful, D. D. Warman, Provi 
der.ee. R. I. ,

Minnie, F. Boutilier, Halifax. 
Challls Jr., P. H. Belliveau, Mono-

PROTESTED 
GAME TO BE 

PLAYED OVER

marathons shut out.

fc'Wq;r“ew Brunswick and «aine league 
today when they hammered offenngsi w|U|ime 3b-. . 
of Corey, former Toron,o KmaUOD w|nter ,f . .
al league pitcher for thlriee Fraser ss..for a total of sixteen bases, and ah , k rt 2b. .
out the St. John Marathons by a Dut(on 
score of 5 to 0. Conley the Connolly. It..., » . •» “ Y .--«Sirs

...............

CaDa*e’Brown held the hard hitting
Ma,îm°tog (“b"dl dhldVaUow J°re 

safety, and It was In 
to watch 
although

Totals. •
Marathons.

EAB R H PC 
,.4011 
...4015 
..3012 

..4 0 0 '- 
..4005

0
0 A simple little lay-do 

folded-back cuffs of wh 
scalloped edges worked 
stitch, give an air of re 
simple dress. It requlrt 
yard-wide "matériel 
for the average-alsed w< 

Counting the cost of i 
ard, $1 will pur

go. L“*“ra. P.r. 
. .800

0 National Our Protlen, 2.24 1-4, Chas. Bezan
son, Moncton.

Dolly Vassar, W. J. McManeman 
Fort aFlrfield.

0

lNew York.................6« J*
Chicago .... • ■
Pittsburg .. .
Cincinnati ..
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn • •
St. Louis 
Boston .. . * • •

international league.
At Montreal- ■ ' . „

Toronto..................21001006001V—4 8 3
Montreal ............01030600001-5 9 3

Oaspar and Grahaqi; • Carroll and
. -

2 Agents .603
.586

...v.,U 27
•rJS

-In n
0

New York, N. T., July S.-PreMdent 
Edward Barrow, of the International 
league, announced today that he had 
ordered the protested games between 
Toronto and Baltimore on June 29, to 
be played over at a date to be deter
mined later. The game was protested 
by Baltimore on the ground that Dal
ton who played for Toronto, was un
der suspension.

Manager Kelly, of the Toronto team 
claimed that he had not at the time 
received notice of Dalton's suspension.

I0 to r
.621 2.30 Trot.0 I0 2.17 Trot and Pace.Wanted Belka, P. H. Reid, Fort sFirfield. 

Royal Pandect, James J. Flood, St 
John.

Little Berthy, D. D. Warman, Pro 
vidence.

Beatrice, Flood Bros., Calais, Me. 
leord Hastings, F. Boutilier, Hall

Mildred J., J. Bradbury, Presque 
Isle.

Ada Mara, J. Bradbury, Presque

buttons, linen and threi 
expensive frock. If yov 
yourself.

Graceful In line Is a ; 
and-whlte checked flnj 
with plain violet gingl 
and cuffs.

Dimple K„ 216'1-4. P. H. Reid, 
Fort Fairfield, Me.

Masterpiece. 2.1t8, W. V. Dowse, At 
lleboro, Mass.

Billcy C„ 2.15 1-4, John Chisholm, 
Amherst. „ ,

Prirce I-ooie. 2.16 1-2, Den Steele. 
Summerslde.

Candy Girl, 2.17, C. Bezanson, 
Monrion. '

Blue Light, 2M 1-4. D. D. Warman.

Girl, 2.19, F. Boutilier, Hall-

48
!: 22 62. .2972. . . .32 0 5 24Totals. . .

Score by innings—
Fredericton... -• - •• .00302000z-n 

Summary—Fredericton, July 8. Frei- 
erlrton, 6; Marathons. 0. Sacrifice 

a! L. Conley. Connolly. Two base 
hit B Conley. Three base hit, L. Con- 
r.v. Double play. McGovern. Plakel- 
ton and Fraser, Pinkerton and Dut
ton Williams and Dolton. Struck out 
b, Brown*: by Corey 3. Base on ball» 
by Brown. 2. Time of game. 1 hour 

mloutes. Umpire, Duffy.

N. 1. and Maine Langue Standing 

Won Lost P.C.

Liberal Commissions and 
exclusive territory. if 
you want the moit profit
able and satisfactory 
automobile agency cor
respond with us at once.

The MOTOR IMPORT 
CO. of Canada, Limited 

Forum Bid*., Montreal
Sale Distributer, 1er Eastern Canada

fax.
hit

affected by the extreme beat.
Th„ locals salaried ibelr «coring la

.J third Inning. Red Wlldea. first
, ,,,, hit a safety to centrefield

Sin lisel -“k.JLÎ1"î,e '°right but when Keaney tried to »a 
Jlflcc his bunt went in the air and 
Corey ciught It. It was up to Bob 
Ganiev and the old boy came across 
whh his second gaiety in as m^y 
times at hat. a nice single to right. 
pM -, the ball and returned it to 
Corev Wlldea was beating It forth»

su ,.^reiberFrcb JlVnTtï

^r^Xnr-rymrone^

hom first on the P>»r- . [°r “ to” machine travelled a
f^Tbome" ^ Con- dl.t.nce of 124 klhwetrM 177 -U»»).

triple to deep left Hojt in one heur« . -

The bodice Is made
pleats Stitched to the 
back and front. Thee 
with small buttons cov 
violet and placed two In 
the shoulders to a point 
below the waist line. Ti 
fectljr plain excepting ft

Angermler.

œè4mcer.%ssâti 3 ?
Dsnforth and Pa>me; Covington and 

Schmidt.
At Newark— , .

Jersey City .. .00001004. -2 4 1
Newark ................... 201000100—4 9 2

McHale. Mason and Rondeau; Lee 
and Higgins.

At Buffalo— „ „ „
Rochester .. l .. 110000000—2 8 2
Buffalo................. 000001002—3 6 l

Akers and Blair ; Beebe and Smith 
International League Standing.

Won Lost

Isle.EAST END LEAGUE. '

• In the Hast End league aeries last 
evening the Commercials defeated 
the Glenwoods by a score of 12 to 7 
Jennings and Milan was the battery 
tor the losers and l.othan and Dono
van for the winners. The standing 
of the league la as follows:

2.30 Trot and Pace.Providenc
Orphan Homeland. P. H. Reid, Fort Fair 

field.
Ora Delmarch, H. J. Morgan, Fred 

ericton.
Mary Daniel, P. J. Keenan, Freder

° Thomas S., M. R. Stewart, 

Fairfield.
Miss Ughtfoot, J. R. Mercier 

Princeton, Me.
Prince Baron, Gallagher Brother» 

Woodstock.
Miss Wilfred, D. D. Warman, Pro 

vidence.
Derley, John Chisholm, Amherst.
Challla Jr, P. H. Belliveau, Mono 

ton.
Buster Brown, W. J. McManeman, 

Fort Fairfield.
Lady Halifax, Halifax Stables, Hali

fax. ,

fax
Black Velvet. W. I. McManeman, 

Fort Fairfield. v
of buttons and a ehalk

2.21 Trot and Pace.
Steele. 2.20 1-4, M. R. Stewart, Fort

It opens on the left si 
Skirt opening.

Sleeve» end Just beloi 
they ’do in all practical 
and the skirt i* made w 
end front, which la s 
the pleats on the bodice

.591FredeMcton. • • « • FortI Won. I,ost. P C,.571Houlton... . • • 
Marathons... •• 
Woodstock...

6 .58* Fairfield. „ „ Alll
6 .571! Frank Power, 2.20 1-2, F. Boutilier, 

5 .545! Halifax.
Nelly Oakes, John Chisholm, Am-

he>fate Altyone, 2.24 1-4, W. Brick 

ley. St. John.
Premier. P. H. Belliveau. Moncton. 
Muster HIM, C. H. Dugan, Wood

8t Baring, 2.18 1-2, F. Boutilier, Hall

fSJerome, 2.19 1-4, 4). D. Warman,

Providence. R. L

1Glenwoods...............
Alerts ............................
commetclals .. »•

. Nationals 
The game 

Alerts vs. Nationals.

.429..12 . 8.429.... » . 6
......................  4 8 .333

this evening will beFRENCHMAN BREAKS RECORD. BICYCLES PC
600Rochester........... 45

Baltimore..................40
Toronto ..
Jersey City .. .. 40 
Newark ..
Pi evidence 
Buffalo ..
Montreal .. .. ..30

.548 BREWER AND LANG MATCHED.
St. Louis, July 6—Harry Brewer, 

the Kansas City welterweight, today 
signed “ articles to meet Hilliard 
Lang, the Canadian welterweight 
champion, in a fifteen-round bout at 
Winnipeg on July 15.

..38 <LBICYCLE SUNDEWS
BICYCLE MUNSON

413 .padlna Avenu..

,1
.480Al Cut 

Prices
tend for Cut Price Catalogue TORONTO

.449. 31Then .400
and

y -h
f a• y

■

“Walter, bring me ‘Four Crown.' " 
•Til take the same” and—
“Here too," "Here too," "Here too.” 

Right around the table there le a 
“meeting of the minds," as the lawyers
•ay-

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHV

needs introduction to but few men. 
The man who hae seen hie world— 
who knows everyone about town—In
variably nods his head when FOUR 
CROWN is proposed.

Agents For New Brunswick

foster & Co., St John, N. B.
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For te Industrious needlewoman
By Adelaide ByrdN I*

mX

x
i|

•\

Ues/QneJby
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U^l ***.HÈ exquisite hand-embroidered 
blouse Is here In a new design 
for your busy Angers. Isn't It at
tractive? I have recognised the 

penchant for punched work and have 
had the designer give a yoke of It 
•hove the design.

For thbi I would recommend Unen of 
a loose, soft wea 
to your ease an 
Is advisable to work the outline 
any punched work first, so let us begl » 
after we have oho sen soft meroarlsed 
eotton for our working.

The design for the front is given 
Many embroiderers make the back of 
a blouse of flne tucks. If you wish, you 
can cut out the badk add extend the 
drawing of the double Une at the yoke 

each back, forming a round

T
Handkerchief Collars !
T IS surprising what very dainty 

neckwear can be made from line» 
handkerchiefs. Any girl can maka 

herself several sets of collars and cuffs, 
or simply the collar alone, to wear with 
her summer blouses.

Select a flne Unen handkerchief With 
an embroidered edge, or one with the 

• edge hemstitched and a pretty pattens 
of embroidery inside of that, end by 
folding It to the quarter else, mark 
with a pencil the exact center: then 

P place a tumbler, email sauce* or soma 
other circular object over the mark and 
cut a round hole In the center of the 

P square. This circular hole must be 18*4 
or 14 Inches around. Now fold the 

» handkerchief and cut the center of one 
side from the edge to the hole; slip the 
opening around your neck, and It will 
form a square collar back and front. 

Now take a deep pleat on either side 
* of the neck In front, tapering It down 

to nothing at the corner points. The 
collar will then be the newest shape, 
with long pointed ends In front and a 
sailor at the back. Stitch the pleats on 
the very edge and cut away the super* 
fluoua material underneath; the edges 
may be left raw, for they are biaa and 
will not fray. Bind the curved part 

O at the neck with a very narrow bias 
piece of Unen or fine lawn, and when

ive. In order to punch 
d heart’s content. It

\< f Ai

.4 i

line. A email spray of the flowers can 
be traced at each side of the bask hem. 
▲ tiny spray on each SleSve Is a great 
addition, and gives a completenees to 
the design that suggests Prenoh shops, 
high prices and no stinting In wirt 

Work the upper Une of the yoke In 
gtem stitch, thereby giving a eoUd ef
fect In a very short time. Stem etttch 
for the twlge Is als» the best Pad the 
wistaria blossom» up and down with 
darning cotton and work aoroee. Join
ing at the centers, so that the central 
line of each blossom Is suggested.

One side of the heart-shaped flower 
«an be worked 
stitches, and the other half can be 

fitted In with eeed 
The small dots scattered 

the front are to be done In eye-

1 T s

A¥L0 0O;V: X

V, :170 m*ear i * CP- -a

* o Qÿdg

In over-and-over Qm
o

i outlined and
t ' "ffiwlome

W
cQ"
(6 àp

stitches.

lets, and a delightful contrast can be 
given If the leaves are also done In 
eyelet work.

After the solid work is
completed O 

select a large needle with three sides.

factory In

•CP
coarse darnln

Linen thread la more satis 
punched work. The holes are worked 
in parallel rows, and when you have 
finished you will have gone through 
each hole eight times and there will be a 

en-work effect. Work between 
es, cross down on the wrong

i the collar Is worn, fasten It In front 
with a flat pump bow of velvet or 
satin ribbon.

Cuffs may be made from a second 
handkerchief matching the one used for
the collar.

O

m;

^ap$Q ^
'°0yCO<0.

n>b l
^mQ

f,x;

o
>OJ2>bodice join with a 

belt of the pista 
material.

A charming frock 
for afternoon wear 
for the woman who 
must go Iflto the 
kitchen to cook a 
hot dinner for the 
evening meal Is de
veloped in cotton 
voile In two shades 
of blue.

A perfectly plain 
skirt of cadet blue 
is cut over a six- 
gored pattern, fit
ting with perfect 
smoothness over 
the hips and having 
a habit back.

two
aide, and work In the same direction 
between the two holee below

The two opposite corners 
are cut oft three Inches from the point, 
and the edges are hemmed, using a fine 
needle and very fine cotton. These are 
basted underneath the edge of the 
sleeves when worn.

You can make a pretty little bow for 
the neck from the other two corners of

PP
hoi1 0 a two-inch hem. Both ends 

are. cut In a curved Une from 
the extreme end on one side 
to a point ten inches from It 
on the opposite edge.

This curved line Is finished 
with scallops, buttonholed 
with silk flosa or mercerized 
cotton In pink, blue lavender 
or any deUcate shade that 
you prefer. Inalde the curved 
edge a floral design Is em
broidered In the same color 
used on the edge. This spray 
of flowers Is moet attractive 
when done In long sweeping 
lines and the flowers have 
long graceful petals, like 
chrysanthemums.

Of course, the design must 
be stamped on the material 
before It 1s cut, and the scal
lops are padded either with a 
single piece of cotton sou
tache braid held In place as 
you work,
darning cotton. As the ma
terial 1» loosely woven. It is 
best to baste the stamped 
edge to a piece of thin paper 
before you begin to embroider 
and catch the stitches through 

" that; then there will be no 
danger of the material being pulled out 
of shape or puckered In the working. * 

Any design that can be worked with 
French knots is most satisfactory and 
very pretty. Qoldenrod, wild carrot and 
■plrea are all good flowers to choose. 

It must all

as effectiv

Vt

0.»
down again Until you have completed 
a straight row of stitches that con
nect a double row of holee. Then com
plete the square by working In the 
opposite direction. Do not pull the 
goods. The threads will do that for

If there Is room, add extra holes 
so as to bring out the design more

This design In pale lavender Is 
beautiful. The Japanese love to work 
wistaria on Japanese crepe, and use 
cottons and silk for the embroidery. 
Indeed, I am very happy to offer my 
circle this design, for it 1» lovely and 
not a “stock" Idea, and I know how

X the handkerchief by hemming the raw 
edges and tying It Into a simple little 
flat bow, to be pinned at the Joining 
point of the collar.

Sets like this can be made to mate* 
different colored frocks by chooelng 
handkerchiefs with colored borders oi 
embroidery done 
811k handkerchief’s
same way; they make delightful sets 
to wear with the simple little shirt* 
waist suit or the one-piece frock.

The silk bandana can be made into • 
charming sailor collar, which will 
brighten up a plain frock to a wonder
ful degree. Cboose a handkerchief hav
ing a striped or plain border; mark the 
center; fold It over once In triangular 
shape, then again, forming a smaller 
triangle, and on the lines made from 
one aide of the square of silk to the 
central point, a triangular piece; then 
cut a round piece from the center to 
fit around the neck and slope it off 
toward the two cut corners to. form a 
V-shaped opening. Turn in the raw 
edge and hem It neatly, or face It with 
a narrow piece of bias silk. Cut the 
small triangular piece of silk in half, 
hem the edges and pleat It to form two 
ends to finish the collar, instead of the 
regulation tie. and fasten It to the col* 
lar with a soft knot of silk.

The possibilities of the handkerchief 
are many and varied when It comes to 
making dainty neckwear, and the work 
la delightful for a summer afternoon 
on the piazza or to take with you out 
under the trees.

C ' 'S
<D CP

n ÛY* ' In colored thread, 
may be used In the5

o oThe bodice and 
much you wlU enjoy worldng on It— tunic, rocking to 
and wearing It after it is finished. « the ltQMS| are of a 0oI deeper shade of 

blue, cut In one, 
but held in at tbe 
waist line with a 
narrow straight 
belt. Both bodice

oHousework Dresses
with white— HE problem of being comfortable 

during the summer months now 
confronts every woman who does 

ber own housework.
Being neat and cool depends entirely 

Upon the clothing you wear during 
Working hour». And every wise worn am 
Will provide herself with two or three 
simple little frocks to slip on in the 
mornlng-rfrocks that can be 
without much trouble, and that, though 
plain, are quite dressy enough in which 
to receive the chance caller.

T o O
0\

and tunic fasten in 
front with a row of blue glass but- place the sheet between 
tons sewed to the left side of the ppen*y< your fa brio and the

newspaper. This latter Is 
With a sharp

vS» fhefrorff*
I ing, while buttonholes sire worked In 

the center of a two-inch box pleat <** -
The sleeves, Out lb" pencil go over the outline 

of the design. The Im
pression will be left In 
line lines and will last un
til worked. This method 
la euecessful on heavy 
material.

S New Summer Scarfsl, C. Bezanson, on the right aide, 
one with the bodice, have a box pleat 
1^ Inches wide stitched their length 
over the shoulder, and sure trimmed 
with buttons.

A. round lay-down collar and folded- 
back cuffs of white linen have their 
edge out In squares and buttonholed; 
In each 
er*d with

laundered
F YOU have not already seen them, 

It will pay you to take a look, for 
they are sold by tbe exclusive shops. 

The prices are high, beyond tbe reach 
of the woman of moderate means; but 
she will be able to make one tor her
self at home If she la clever with a 

' needle and likes to embroider.
These beautiful écarts, designed to 

the shoulders with the lacy 
or for a little extra

Fret. IL. B. C. Pbair,
Delightful In its very plalnnes» la a 

blaek-and-
D. Warman, Pro- 

t, 2.2S 3-4, W. H. 

, John Chisholm,

and the work goes quickly 
be done In one color, how 
bluatlon of colors la not 
one or plain white. The paper 
away after the work la finished 

These scarf» are quite simple ai 
easy to make, and are very tnexpensl 
when the work Is done by your own 
nimble fingers.

Utile house 
white percale, made over a one-piece

cut In one. with one tuck an inch wide

The last way Is also 
easy. On wax paper or 
ordinary tissue paper 
trace the pattern before

placed over the- shoulders, where they in* the color of the tunic, and the collar you. When the design la
turn. 1111» 1» stitched all the way to t, finished In front with a small flat completed, tu™ fjj®
the waist line In back and four lâché» bow of blue satin. pattern * with a heavy

Another frock, made over this same lead pencil. Then place
tetter». 1. of brow» we»h»ble toulanl ihj
dotted with small ecru spots. This dress outune, pressing hard
buttons In the back and 1» out on plain with the pencil. The pat-
lines. eleeve# and bodice In one and ^ZtwfJ!llL,J£u.!ran*fe,T*d 
skirt Joined to the bodice with a heavy aurely the way Is easy, 
cord covered with plain ecru-colored

0The bodice and sleeves are uare a col ns pot Is embrold- 
,ue mercerized cotton match-*bl

o 0 OBradbury Presque 

Bradbury, Presque

4, P. H. Réld, Port

Raymond, Freder

J. B. Mefeler,

D. Wannan, Provi

lier, Halifax.
1. Belllveau, Monc

1 14, Chae. Bezan

wear over 
lingerie gown, 
warmth In the evening, are 
made trora two yards of 
white cotton or wool voile.

In front, and there break» to give full- 
bsae over the bust. The sleeves are cut 
Just below the elbow.

The skirt Is made over a four-gored 
pattern, with a seem down the center 
of the front; but this Is not closed.
When attached to the bodice by a two- 
inch-wlde belt, stitched at both edges 
with a double row of stitching. It but
tons fr6m collar Une to hem, and can 
be laid open when being ironed, mak
ing It one of the easiest dressez Imag
inable to launder.

A simple little lay-down collar and 
folded-back cuffs of white linen, with 
scalloped edges worked In buttonhole 
stitch, give an air of refinement, to the 
simple dress. It requires six ya 
yard-wide "matériel to make the dress 
for the average-sised woman.

Counting the cost of material at 1816 
cents a yard, $1 will purchase material, 
buttons, Unen and thread. A very In
expensive frock. If you can make It 
youreelf.

Graceful In Un# le a frock of violet- 
end-white checked gingham, trimmed 
with plain violet gingham for collar 
and cuffs.

The bodice Is made with shoulder TJT 
pleats etltehed to the waist line both j H 
back and front. These are trimmed <*"1’ 
with emaU button» covered with plain 
violet and placed two Inches apart from 
the shoulders to a point eighteen laches 
below the waist Une. The bodice 1» per
fectly plain excepting for this trimming 
of buttons and a shallow sailor collar;
It opens on the left side, meeting the 
Skirt opening.

Sleeves end Just below the elbow, as 
they "do In all practical working dr 
end the skirt le made with a panel back 
and front, which la stitched to meet 
the pleat» on the bodice. The skirt and

flowers as if they had been tossed, 
thereon In simple confusion. Baste the 
flowers on first, then with th# finest of 
needle» and cotton sew all around th# 
edges, using a long stitch underneath 
and a very tiny one on the outside. 
This An be done where the parasol 1» 
partially closed if the flowers are basted 
firmly In place.

A single rose or a wreath of smaller 
flowers makes a pretty decoration for 
the handbag, malting a complete set, In
cluding hat, parasol and bag.

Pillow cover, and white ewlss cur
tains are moet attractive when decora
ted with an. applique of cretonne flow
ers. Outline the edges of the flower» 
with the buttonhole etltoh before you 
cut them out. then there 1» no danger 
of the flowers fraying.

A single row of machine stitching Is 
sometimes used to fasten, the flowers to 
curtains
quickly done and well worth trying If 
you wish to Introduce an uausual note 
of decoration to your belongings.

[ .The full width of the ma
terial Is used, and this la 
finished at each edge with bbn

- %silk.
Around the neck le a flat collar of 

ecru sUk opening In front and finished 
The short slbevee 

are finished with two three-inch frill» Of 
ecru sUk. and the bottom of tbe eklrt 
shows two of these frill* one placed at 

and the other

TVf V
i"_~ ■

“i.iiéa

PQiODDQ /ÎPPliQLtéwith a small bow

Iffrfmy n
7 'the top of a shc-inch b 

three Inches shove that.
An admirable little drees for after

noon and on» that can easily, be washed 
when It become* «soiled.

Take your choice, or copy all four 
frocks to see you through the heated 
months with the satisfaction of know
ing you are dressed coolly, neatly sad 
In perfect taste, even If you are with
out a maid and are forced to do your 
own housework.

m »L
-/V. J. McManeman rds Of

Trot.
d, Fort aFirfield. 
James J. Flood, St

>. D. Warman, Pro

Bros., Calais, Me.
F. Boutiller, Hall-

Bradbury, Presque

Bradbury, Presque

and Pace.
1. Reid, Fort Fair

H. J. Morgan, Fred 

, J. Keenan, Fr.eder 

R. Stewart, Fon 

J. R. Mercier 

Gallagher Brother» 

D. D. Warman, Pro

-v.I rb.

The work 1» easily and7:

;> ; .

■How to Transfer
BRB itre suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you to 
any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way 1» the "win- 
dow-pane" method. This 1» successful 
when the material 1* thin, like linen,
fcltUte. ,tc. Pin th« ,h~t of p»p«r '_TB more
»»» the material together Met hell I ua< ^ ,6l.
them up egatnat th. gUa. of a win- J. ^ ftowem eut oui from
*o. With a sharp P-ncll draw on the of to mI7
material the ileelga^whlcb can be «a»l y ,dete needlewoman to grasp the 

through the good. If one-halt of nuoltv lpp„ „ t0 her own
the design only be given, unpin the „
"JT a^h,U™J6* °*£,r ££;,*• *?.• It can be applted I. varlou, way. 
2ih. it Sin. * “*• behlnd WI1‘ to varlou» thing.: even the h.t 1. 

If you have carbon paper, you should adorned with a flower or cluster of

A Dress. Protectoriv7<: HE woman who believe» In econ* 
I omy In little thing» will utilise 

**■ old nightdresses, when the yoke 
becomes worn out, by cutting them 
straight acroas under the arma, thus 
removing the worn yoke and sleeve* 
aad stitching It acroee the top. leev-

through which the hook on a coat- 
hanger mav be naeeed. It le then used 
to protect a light dree* hanging In the

dree» material in any way

:

rpanuxJ X: 1

/bfjted fo We handbag
11 opening in tbe ter.pressed with a hot Iron on the wrong several smaller ones encircling the 

aide before they are placed tn poel-

For hat trimming it 1» beet to out
line the flowers with a fine cord. They 
can then be sewed to straw or linen

small, sharp em- with very little trouble. A pretty The plain Unen or 
nnrt the flowers Idea 1» to have one large flower and glorified by appiytn

blooms cut from a bright bit of 
cretonne.

You must be very careful when cut
ting out the flowers to cut away the 
background from every leaf and 
petal, stem and tendril. The work 
must be done 
broidery ecle

crown of your hat.
This method is well adapted to the 

trimming of children’s linen crash 
hats. They are very smart for sea
shore and country wear.

.. It Is more con- 
a bag. »s It ellpe on 
L is too wide to crueh the

but seldom
ent than^

silk parasol can be 
g several cretonne

7
V V

hiaholm, Amherst.
H. Belllveau, Mone

W. J. McManeman,

iallfax subies, HalV
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SCENES FROM STRICKEN CITY OF REGINA
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K ITfl graceful llnSe, It» 

and lu beautifuI leaves
' JL the water lily 1» one of 

\ lies of summer. 1 have 
signer P*ok the largest 
place them 
a thlrty-lach centerpiece for 
sure that this will be as popu 
lily designs.

There is shown one-sixth 
sign. When tracing It. keep 
center by pinning the paper ( 
to your fabric. Swing the det 
and continue to trace after 
snatching the edge of the c 

Use white or tan linen and 
can be colored threads or w 
heavy silks that work up is 
beauty. The method of wort 
tured here for you. It is mo 
easy and quick in the work 

The parallel lines suggee 
work to be done after pat 
darning cotton In the oppoeii 
The dots In the design are et 
or tiny back sUtohee In pa 

, French knots are excellent 
In the centers and stem stltt 
an effective line lor the g rat 

Use long and short stems c 
petals of the illy and outlin 
as shown. In the buds the 
leaves are solid and the wfc 
outlined on the edge.

. White, with yellow cents 
very green leaves. Is a c 
very effective on gray or 
The all-white treatment o 
elegant, and. as you Mac 
rires with any ebb 
Or In the room.

I must tell you of anoth. 
filling in large leaves. It U 
Stitch, done In parallel H 
embroiderers bave taken 
and filled In large spaces w 

The changes can be ru 
one Idea. The reoommen 
the suggestion Is tin the 

Or 1th which you oan do the ’ 
Pad the plain edge with fl 

ii or with darning cotton an.
edge tn buttonhole stitches.

' of cluny or torchon adds gr 
effect. By buying a white 1. 
color It ecru by boiling U in 
or coffee. An old yellow ef 
talned by shaking laoe 10 o. 
lowing It to remain for thrr 

Stencil dye Is also good 
laces. In Joining a lace •< 
the Irregular design rather 11 
It. aad buttonhole the edge c 
to join K. In this way the 
•- re cannot be seen, land tl 
$he iSce Is continuous. 

There! You are ready ft

/

In a beautiful

Panoramic view ul stricken city of Regina, from Eleventh Avenue, looking west, ^ nearest street to the SôdÏÏÎhurchJerected five years ago aU
ct't’o. n'JaSsiM!8 No"12^*1No. 4 the old Y. M. C. A. Building. No. J the new Donohue block. No. 6 the Telephone Exchange

in which ten girls were imprisoned. No. 7 the Massey Harris block.

~~ ">;v: ■■■■ •VSVatWhat Canada does for thv 
Indies is in the first place to guaran
tee them for leu years a 
of 15 cents. It ivay tema

it va-inot sink below 
on West Indian su

gar remains at (2 e«uts, totelgn su_ 
guts must be charged at least 67 
veuts. if foreign sugar is cut to 52 
vents, the West Indian rate must 
drop to 37.

foreign. 1. e., non-Britishoxer any
country. But Canada already 8»ves the 
West Indies the full British preference 
ui one third111 THE IHIDE SEMI 

El WEST INDIES MEINS
■ , T> *

efetence 
. at 31

commenting on tli-1 cents, as now ; 
15. if the dutySome persons 

agreement have assumed that the 20 
per tent, cut is on the preference. 
It is not, and for the most part tbi* 
concession to the West Indies is less 
than what they now enjoy.

To give an example of the working 
of the arrangement, cocoanuts. which 
appear on the schedule iua> be se 
levied The existing tariff rates on 
cocoanuts are $1 a hundred general. 
40 cents intermediate, and 66 cents 
preferential By the agreement, Can
aria binl herself not to tax West In
dian cocoanuts more’ th&n T50 vents, 
wliereas she already gives then) a too 
cent. rate.

7*

Concession Withdrawn.
Concessions Which Will be Made by the Dominion 

and What we Will Receive in Return- Canada 
Stands to Gain Much.

In the second place, the concession 
to Canadian refiner- allowing them to 
buy one-fifth of their rav. sugar outside 
the Empire at prefeiential rates is rc 
moved, it may be ivma.’ked that it 
is probable that some adjustment of 
thr tariff may be necessary so far 
as the Canadian refiners are concern
ed. However, this break in their mar- 

the West Indians found 
is removed.

!

Indian i to steamship communication, which
easiest

Ottawa. July s—The West 
tariff agreement is not the 
thing in the world to understand; iu 

ir. it is great 1> complicated 
bargain on sugar, xxhivh is a 

technical thing iloxv

Where They Gain.has not been made public yet ; and 
there is an urrau

ket. which
very Inconvenient, now 
The" concession to the beet refiners 
will not be removed.
. Canada bought -no less than $8.f>00,- 

000 worth pf sugar from the West In
dies last year; the iinpoi tance_ of this 
item is evident. Twb dr three other 
items on the schedules are- important 
to special colonies. Thus Dominica 
and Montserrat are interested in the 
production of limes ami Mme juice. 
At present fresh limes are free; they 
are to remain free it they come from 
the West Indies end importations from 
other countries are to pay at least 10 
per i ent. ad valorem. Lime juUte when 
unrefined now is free and at least five 
cents per gallon is to be imposed on 
foreign lime Juice. Cocoa beans are 
important to the trade ut British Gui
ana. Trinidad, 
and St. Lucia ; they now enter Canada 
free: henceforward when coming from 
the West Indies they will remain free, 
but when coming from other countries 
they are to pay at least 75 cents per 
100 pounds. The Importations so far 
have been small. Finally, arrowroot 
is important to St. Vincent, which ex
ports from four to five million pounds 
yearly; Canada takes only about 100.- 
000 pounds at present. The duty is 15 
per cent, or about a cent a pound ; it 
likely will be made free when com 
ing from the West Indies. The arti 
vie might be utilized by Canadian 
manufacturers as a raw; material.

on
gement about cables 
xxliich also remains West Indians getting noth- 

of the agreement and its 
no means is this the 

obtain the fol-

uud «able rates, 
unknown as > ei. The Trade Agree
ment ultimatelx must be judged as 
modified U> these ancillary 
nients It teall> is part of a

Are the
particula

desperately 
ever, one or txx u points - an be made

ing out 
schedules? By 
vase. The West indies 
loxviug benefits:

1. They have a ten year guarantee 
of a preference of at least 20 pei 
(«ni. The existing British preference, 
more liberal in some respects, de
pends upon the Will of the parliament 
of ( anrda. and can be revoked or 
modified xvhenever that parliament 

Had reciprocity carried and 
desired by the Unit 

the West Indies 
been debarred from these

■ >

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE DESTROYED AREA IN REGINA.xx hole arrangement 
cluster ot a* re* 
the trade agree 

meut Theie is an arrangement as

First. The 
really includes a 
meats. There is

What Canada Gets.
T

tiii 4-:
Next may be Observed what Can

ada gets 
and gratifying 
fifty articles she is to get a prefer
ence of 20 per cent, over every non 
British country that is oxer the 
United States

The fifty Canadian staples which 
the West Indies aie to favor « ontain 
some Important articles xvhich max 
be classified thus:

Products of the farm Flour, oats, 
oatmeal, i eieala. hay. animals, vege 
tables and potatoes, butter, cheesy.

Products of the forest Lumber in 
the form of planks, shingles, doors, 
sashes, blinds etc.

Products of the mine—Coal.
Products of the sea—Fish, vanned, 

diied, pickled, etc
Products of the factory—Bread, 

biscuit», condensed milk, soap, cement 
various articles of iron and steel, im
plements, vehicles, paints and colors 
furniture, cash tegisteis. etc.

Speaking generally, the West In
dies import goods to the value of 
about $r>o,000,000 a year, of which 
S4.tioO.ooO In 1911-12 came from Can
ada. or rather less than 10 per cent 
The progress of our trade has not 
been unsatisfactory, as the following 
table of West Indian imports will

I ' *

>- f; ■, ' • - -Him MEETS 
WITH I SERIOUS 

MISH1P IN FLIGHT

Her gains are substantial 
Un a list of about

chooses.
:the close relations 

ed States ensued.
VGilts that Last

would have 
benefits.

2. A 
ence is 
cocoa

mget forks, knives, 
and fancy piece» of 
and beauty a

To
: quality Usthoroughly effective prefer- 

ianted by schedule C, on 
limes and Mme juice, 

articles of ercjl importance to certain 
Islands such as Dominica and Mont

. i » fi 6 
be a®|J ROGERS BROS. MGrenada. St. Vincent

lew.Comrade Flew Over His Ma
chine Forcing it to Ground 
—Sustained Severe Injuries 
But Will Recover.

This brand is known as 
* -Silver Plate that Wears * * 

To buy this ware is to get ihe ut
most serx ice and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Know n

Concessions are made 
West Indian suga. trade which those 
interested in it value highly.

n market for sugar is 
id 1 v. Writing in 1910. 

ut 1909 before them.

to the

The Canadia 
expanding rap 
with the figures 
the members of the Balfour commis- 
sion worked out an interesting sum 

average of five years, from 
1404 to 1909. the West Indies had 
available for Canada every year ra
ther oxer 200,000 tons of sugar: the 
exact figure was 217.000 Canada 
during that period Imported on an 
ax t rage 211,000 tons: from this sum 

deducted about 32.000 tons im 
xvhich

remote to be 
Indies, and

excursion 1for over 60 years.
Sold by Lesdisi Ueoler* !A Unique Corset1

| mWO fine lawn or lint 
I chief» are required t 

-L and unique - cereet eev 
particular girl will find 
snaking for herself.

They must be choeen to n 
barrow hemetltched border 
elble. lines of line lade lneet 
Handkerchiefs with embrt 
ner» or with e dainty des 
embroidery Inelde the hen 
ee nice for this work, and 1 

1 vantage of wearing longer 
’ With lace Inset.

Fold the handkerchief»
, wlee and pin firmly; then 
the fold, which will give y 
angular pieces of material, 
corner pieces are then eew 
with the over-aud-over sti 
wide embroidered insertion 
go that they will fit togethe 
point up both In front an 
points down under the arm 

A semicircular piece la eu 
Underarm pieces to form ■ 
and these are Joined at t 
strips of embroidered be»i 
whipped on all around the i 
also continued around the 
gasmenL On the outer «

Paris. July 8—An army aeroplane 
accident showing the great danger of 
machines passing too near each other 
while flying, occurred today at Villa- 
coublay near Haris. Lieuts. Briez and 
Bu riez of the French army started on 
a flight from the aerodrome in separ
ate monoplane» their destination be 
ing Belfort.

Lieut. Briez had attained an altitude 
of tiuu feet when Lieut. Burlez passing 
him at greater speed 10 feet higher 
up in the air. forced a pocket of air 
downward and caused the machine 
driven by Lieut. Briez to lose its equil
ibrium. The monoplane crashed to the 
ground and Lient. Briez sustained two 
broken legs while his jaw was fractur
ed and his breast also injured. The 
doctors in attendance, however, say 
that he will recover.

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES GONE

9*

L5«a

mSteamship Provisions.

ported by Vancouver, 
took to be a pait too 
supplied by the West 
about 11.000 tons imported by beet 
sugar refin.rs under u speoial ar 
rangement. This left about lOo.oOO 
tous a year as the possible Canadian 

have gone by and 
available

Finally, there are the steamship and 
cable resolutions, as yet undisclosed. 
It may be guessed that the confer
ence expressed its sense of the im
portance from the standpoint alike of 
commerce and defence cf improved 
and cheaper cable communication and 
suggested thV granting of subsidies on 
the part of the governments concern
ed. It also is fairly clearly understood 
that the conference had strong views 
as to the advisability of establishing 
an efficient steamshi|L>ervice between 
Great Britain, Canada and the West 
Indies. Some measure of control of 
freight rates may be hoped for as a 
result of the deliberations.

Finally, it should be noted that for 
three years Newfoundland. Bermuda, 
the Bahamas. British Honduras, Jam
aica and Grenada, none of which is a 
party to the agreement.

picture shows the ease with which the sides were
RIPPED OFF THE HOUSES.

THIS
Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 

Nervousness, Misery—Her 
Story of Hew She Get 

Well Again.

al, and he nominates hla said son, 
Albert Edward Wilson, and his son- 
in-law, Arthur C. Powers, executors, 
wTTo are accordingly sworn lu as such. 
Real estate assessed at $2700. Person
al estate. $1700. Stephen B. Bustlu. 
proctor.

Estate of George C. Wiggins, late 
of the city of New York, broker. Re
turn of citation to pass the accounts 
of Ada B. Wiggins, the widow and exe
cutrix named in the will, to whom 
ancillary probate was granted out of 
this court. The accounts as filed are 
found to be correct and are duly pass
ed aud allowed. Sherwood A. M. Skin* 
ner. proctor.

IN THE COURTS.yei 
. T wo yearsmarket

the latest figures 
Canadian importation 
tons. In the future Canada s 
able to take care of all the sugar 
which tbe West Indies have to offer

of *250,000 

hould be
PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Rev. Robert Wilson, Meth
odist minister. Last will proved, where 
by deceased gives to his son, Albert 
Edward, a sum of money and some 
personal effects. The rest of bis pro
perty he leaves to his daughters, Eu
genie Florence, Victoria Gertrude aud 
Alma Alexandra, subject to the right 
of his daughter, Ethelwynne Roberta, 
wife of Arthur C. Powers to use and 
occupy the part of the house now oc
cupied by them at a small annual rent-

v n /Hinésbero, Hi. — “Yourremedies havi 
relieved me of all my troubles. 1 would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that 1 would have to go to bed. 
Some days I could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor s medicine did me no good 
eo 1 changed to Lydia K. Pink ham's Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 
it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
until I was well again. 1 think every 
women who suffers as I have, could take 
no better medicine.’’—Mrs. Chaules 
Mat-tison, Box 68, Hindsboro, I1L

Teetâi

1900—$38.600.000 
1905— 44.250.000

$2.000.000 
2.875.000 
3,700.000 
4,600,000

American Trade Increased.

Sugar Situation.1910— 48.250.000
1911- 49,500.000 NEW CUSTOMS INSPECTOR.

Ottawa. July 7.—Charles H. McIn
tosh, former governor of the North 
west Territories and Ex-.M P. for Ot- 
taxva, has been appointed Dominion 
Inspector of Customs, with headquar 
ters in Ottawa. The scope of his 
work wll be throughout the Dominion.

So far as it is possible to put an 
exceedingly complicated and technical 
vase in simple terms, the sugar sit 
nation may be stated thus:

I i—The duty on foreign grown raw 
sugar stands at a flguru which works 
out at S3 ient on each hundred 
pounds of sugar of the sort uaually 
imported.

2—The duty on British-grown raw 
sugar of the same quality Is 52 cents.

o—Two concessions are made to 
t’auadian sugar— reflnets which modi 
fy tbe foregoing: —

(A) Canadian refiners of cane su 
far, i. e., the customers of the West ------
Indies are allowed to obtain from Mrs. R. P. Allan of Fredericton, 

purchases of fish aggregate over $2.- ! foreign sources but at the preferen with her two children, is spending a I
uuu.uuu and Canada already holds tjaj rate> one fifth of the amount few weeks at the Albert%House, Hope-
about $1,500,009 of this. which they purchase. This is the out wen cape.

i come of a dispute between the Cana- H l. Brewster of the I.C.R. offices,
dian refiners and the West Indian Moncton, with hla wife and child, is 
planters as to who got the benefit of visiting hla former home here.

Other items on the list which may the preference; Mr. Fielding sided Ruth Best 0j Moncton is spending
be specified are a- follows; it should wlth tbe refiners. a week with Frances E. Rogers at her
be noted that the figures for the West (Q) Canadian refiners of beet au home here.
Indian demand are rather old: gar are allowed to Import a certain Mr and \|ra w. P. Murray of Pen-

amount of raw cane sugar at prefer obgqui8 came to Albert on Wednes-
ential rates. Tbe privilege is to last day t0 vlait tbe former’s parents. Dr.
until 1914. The amount imported »» i and Mrs. s. c. Murray 
about 15.000 tons a year. The Misses Amy Mover, Sarah

Smith. Achsah Rogers and Ivan New
comb are attending the Normal School 

examination at Riverside,

During the same period the imports 
from the United States have groxxu 
from about $11,000.000 to nearly $14. 
00U.U00, aud have remained fairly con
stant at 27 or 28 per cent, of the total.

Of the staples on which Canada is 
preference, the most import- 
lour and fish. The We?t In

C. F. H
a narrow lace edging Is a
ped on with very 
bottom of the garni 
» two-Inch-wide beading, th 
ribbon 1» run, ae It Is throu 
lés on the other parts ot tl 

When sewing the beading 
hemstitched edges of tl 
chiefs, do not cut it off at t 
but turn It over neatly, i 
-with the same strip for tl 
the nest section of handke 

To make a chemisa it w

&• atHOPEWELL NEWS.
ant are
dies purchase about four million dol
lars’ worth of flour a yea 
been gaining rapidly in 
has about $1,900,000 of it. There Is a 
chance here for an expansion of a 
couple of millions. The West Indian

to i
|

Hopewell, July 4.—Mrs. G. S. Mac 
kenzle of Moncton. Is spending a 
week with Alexander Rogers at the 
Hill.

ar; Canada has 
this and now ■Back to New Brunswick *ty of Traieed Norse.

Cathlamet,Wash.~ 
*'I am a nurse and 
when 1 do much lift
ing 1 have • female 
weakness, but 1 take 
Lydia £. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Cem-

FC.
-2É reMAIN ATTRACTIONS% I :iBOSTOCK AND FERRARI

BIG TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW!
•ary to add only a nalnsoolOther Items.
top already made. Onen yards of nainsook will be

§ this la Wider than Is t 
from each length you cu 

■W ■■ Sew the two width
A ■■ Vwould tor e plain potUeoai
\ ■■ / to the cotoet coyer by l

> ■■ i top and whipping it to lb
■■ Inc

any enough In praise 
of It. I alwaya rec- 
oatmend it for fo- 

_____ ________ male troubles. " —
Mrs Klt* Dus» Knwanne, Ben K 
Cathiamet, Waah.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetnhle Con. pound have 
anefa letUra as thaea ahme-thsy tail tka 
truth, else they oauM not hays hosn oty 
taàned for love or money. TV» modkine 

it bM «mè \hm teat fw

3OW.I. Purchases. Can. Sales
Butter................. $ 650,000 $125,000
Cheese.............. 150,000
Oats, beans, etc. 880.00V 300,000
Meats .... - 1,560,000 10.000
Cattle............... 470.000 10,000
Vegetables.. .. 230.000 7U.000
Lumber, etc. .. 1,400,000 350,500
Coal................... 1.875,000
Bread. Bis., etc.. 400,000 
Cement .. .
Cordage ..
Paints .. .

Big League Baseball Games .
Big Horse Meet 

x Big Military Parade 
Power Boat and Yacht Racing 

Band Concerts 
Big Firemen’s Parade and 

' Contest

W20 Cars—300 People 
Dog and Pony Circus 

African Village Vaudeville Show 
Crystal Maze 

Merry-Go-Round

e
3 Either finish the skirt i 

Inch hem or add a three-' 
It and edge tbe ruffle with 
matching that used on the 

This same pattern may b 
an empire evening pettier* 
correct thing to wear 
gown made with a high 
Bkl« 1» cut longer on this, 
should be finished with a 4 
the length depending on tl 
wearer. The flounce at t 
tbe skirt may be put 0

©
of entrance 

this week.
Miss Ellis Dixon, who 

teaching at Campbellton is 
the vacation at her home 
well Cape.

Hop*! V)

oto» S'250,0011 
100,000 
100.000

Condensed Milk 175,000 
Machinery of vari

ous sorts ..
Furniture ..
Vehicles 
Boots and Shoes 1,000,000 
Soap................ 575,000

Ocean Waves • '20,000
7,000 Razzle-Daztle Ferris WheelsEwriwi tWhere Pratoe la Due.

andsome Is aa handsome does. 
Tell me not of woman s eyes, 
ell me she can darn a sock,
Tell me she can make mince pies.

1,300.000
70.000

125.000 Biggest Time Ever in the Maritime Provinces2,000 
4,000 

10,000 
35,000

Thus Canadian trade Is given a 20 
per cent, advantage in a trade of 
some ten or twelve millions of which 
we hold already about a million 
In addition, our grip upon our V 
staple exports of flour and flab 
strengthened.

Thirdly, what does Canada give 1 
West Indies? Here the situation 
curious, and several people have be 
misled by hasty reading of the clai 
governing Canadian tariff changes, 
the arrangement Canada binds h 
self to give the West Indies a prêt 
ence of one-fifth, or 30 per cent, 
about 40 articles. This preference

* beadle* at Its bead, and£ ribbon Is ran and tied wt 
en the side. Thistle an e 
but It adds much to the 
of the garment.

Tery lovely are the

■

Snot of man’s bulging brain
thoughts that scorch hid nOr th Vote for Your Friend in the Voting Contest 

Who is the Most Popular Young Lady in St. John?
hair;

Rather say he hever cussed 
At his itchy underwear.

Beauty is a fashion plate,
Handsome figures may tell lies; 

Human praise should be reserved 
FOr useful things, like swatting flies.

a? «pads with silk hendkeftci
3 ticoats of china «Ilk.

Such garments are act 
Hon» to tbe trousseau at 
gifts for the prospective b

.Y

0)-r

<One Week, Starting My 8th, Ending July 13th 5*A Beauty Hint.
. He—Maud baa a splendid comple
1 She—Yea, And, Juat tklnk It hard
ly coats her a cent! She answers all 
the advertisement» that offer free earn 
plea.—Judge's Library.

3 id•V
Old Home Week

J i
.

I
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:

*
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Miss Mailla Powgr, a milliner, who 
Regina cyclone. 
Toronto for the

xwae injured In the 
She loft her home in 
western city five months age.
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For the.Industriou s Needlewoman(t■ >I

By Adelaide Byrdv - .. xnïX
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N ITS graceful links. It» decorative 

and lu beautiful blossoms, -I § r# t» ' / /.V
the water lily le one of the favor- 
I tea of summer. I have had the de

signer pick the largest lilies and 
pièce them
a thirty-lech centerpiece for 
■ure that this will be aa popu 
Illy désigna

There la shown one-sixth of the de
sign. When tracing
center by pinning the paper firmly dov,«i 
to your fabric. Swing the design around 
and continue to trace after accurately 
matching the edge of the centerpiece 

Use white or tan linen and your choice 
can be colored threads or white, or the V 
heavy silks that work up In such glossy 
beauty. The method of working la pic
tured here for you. It la moat effective.

% e/ A ■ \J: e*<* *, s"test
• ■*

é
i

v**/• z

:: ir..in a beautiful design on 
you. I feel 

1er aa other W1he cy- 
lo at a 
change /jÈi, \

/
It, keep the seme » . • «

«w

. • • » *
*Ty« V-y * « ., _

. » . * •
» ;•>.. - y

3 < • > V • •
\

\•say and quick in the working. 1 I. 3• ’ . . 

« •—

solid
with

The parallel lines suggest the 
work tv bw done after puddlhg 
darning cotton In the opposite dime 
The dots in the design are seed Stitt 
or tiny back sUtohea in parallel llpes.

, French knots are excellent for 
In the centers and stem stitch will give 
an effective line for the graceful sterna.

Use loag and short stems on the outer 
petals of the Uly sad outline the veins 
as shown. In the buds the green outer 
leaves are solid sad the white petal IS 
outlined on the edge.

. Whits, with yellow centers and sil
very green leaves. Is a combination 
very effective on gray or ten linen.
The all-white treatment on white la 
elegant, and. aa you know, harmo
nises with any scheme on the tabla 
Or In the room.

I must tell you of another Idas for 
filling in large leaves It is a darning 
stitch, done in parallel rows. Homo 
embroiderers have taken this Idea 
and filled In large spaces with crosses. -w-T

The changea can be rung on the I average woman to have her bed
The recommendation for «1 covered with a plain white mar-

eelllee or “honeycomb" bedspread, and 
I will venture to say that in only one 
out of every hundred homes you will 
find this general rule departed from.

There appears to be no explanation for 
this fact, excepting that It is the cus
tom; but why adhere to a *,euetom" that 
le In no way artistic when it Is quite a 
simple matter to make your own bed
spreads that will go a lpng way toward 
improving the appearance of the room? 

Of course yqu have seen the lovely

X * v • * • .3y a- V -• ■- '
7 ;K\ V P/iI& !

\
. j-A :>.3V. tv

cvffjcrrrm/ ■V- -
ruer cart^um: 

OttSKtN
• «

_______——---------- .•A* >ÆV'; irIdeas for Homemade - 
Bedspreads ‘ •Jvc.hV-

SB0BM8 to be the custom for the

Frilling for the Pictureone Idea.
the suggestion Is to the quickneaa 
With which you can do the work.

Pad the plain edge with flat eoutacha 
er with darning cotton and work the 

! edge hi buttonhole etltehee. A lace edge 
1 of cluny or torchon adds greatly to the 

effect. By buying a white lace you can 
tolor It ecru by boiling H In strong tea 
or coffee. An old yellow effect Is ob
tained by shaking laoe in ooher and al
lowing It to remain for three days.

Stencil dye le also good for coloring 
laces. In joining e lace edge cut out
the Irregular design rather than through
It. and buttonhole the edge over the lace spreads of net and lace and fine ma-
to Join K. Jn this way the line of Join- tertaia In the shops, gnd ypu bavejo
«- jx cannot be seen, knd the design In ell probabHlty sighed, when you have
the iace is oontlnuous. inquired the price, lb think that for your

There l You are reedy for your illy limited puree such thipge were impos
sible. This, of,course, la because you 

... tr • « i. have never taken th* trouble to examine[A. U nique vOrSGt i^OVer them closely, or have never realised that
rrqWO nne lawn or linen handker- you could make exceedingly good-look- 
r|1 chiefs are required for a dainty Ing spreads with the aid of the proper
X and unique corset cover that the materials and needle and thread,
particular girl will And pl.aaur. In A very toexpcc.lv. Wr.,4 la of whll. 
making for h.rMlf. organgU; not lit. AM aunllly. but that

They mut be choeen to match, with a which cornea toy making loalda curtalna
narrow hematltchod border and. If pea- for th. window, and la trimmed wUh
Bible, lines or fine lade lneet all around. bands of flowered Organdie showing a 
Handkerchiefs with embroidered cor- running desi 
ners or with a dainty design of tine One width
embroidery In.lde the hem are unite th. center mid w half width la Joined 
a. nice for thla work, and have the ad- to each aida of I . by a atripi of tha
yantag. of wearing longer than those flowered material, the work being done

\ wlth lac. InJb on a sewing machine, using a small
Fold the handkerchiefs over cross- stitch and white cotton.rv,nddp:;:,r,:rr aa’s*55

o, th. flowered -«J- «
corner pieces are then sewed by hand f* * ® 0”°the spread by a-. but It waa not. for the flowers were
with the over-and-over stitch to Inch- beading of Imitation torchon leçe. stamped on the cretonne in border form,
wide embroidered Insertion or beading ^ aî the tï! .0 that all that was nectary when
go that th^ wHl tiwetker, forming a ^ of lhe spresd ^ finished with a appHquelng them to the flounce waa to 
point up both In front and back and hem eo lhet when plaçed on a cut out the top of the border and stitch
points down under the arms. evenly all around. around the edge of the cut flowers on

A semicircular piece Is cut out of the £ bolster le kn- > the machine; aud the flowers were ap-
tmderarm piece, to form the armhole. “î/wliTaSaL h«. plM to the oentor and eernere In the
•„d th... are Joined th-;op with “J ^te, cov.r matches tbe epmad. same way-baated II,et. then .tiUM on 
•trips of embroidered beading thet Is havin( B band of flowered organdie the machine.
Whipped on all around the armhole, and etltch#d lts leBgth ln the eenur and The flounce wa» Joined to the spread 
also continued around the top of the form,ng a ruffle ^ each end. with a double row of etltohlng.
germent. On the outer edge of this Unbleached sheeting muelln Is the foun- The bolster cover showed the border 
a nerrew lece edging 1» sewed, whip- daUon of a moe[ attractive spread. This derign stitched on It with the flowers
ped on with very fine stitches. The |g made ^,lb one pjece fltung the top Standing upward. The ecru color of the
bottom of the germent le finished with ■ ,_th _ -cant flounce muslin blende well with the color of the
a two-Inch-wide heeding, through which three sides
ribbon I, run. M It 1. through t)mb«4- T.lh>„ cut,from c^,
Igg un 1b. other p.ri, of the gmm.nl. . pll ulj on th, », th. fl„

When eewlng the bmdlng: between the uch comr », th. mlln p»rUlm of 
hemstitch—1 edge, of the handker- tfc< ,p„,d -nn. In th. cent* le a
chief,, do not cut It otf at tho raw edge, clrcl. », |k,ppi.. radiating by their item»
but turn It over neatly, and continue 
■with the same strip for the Joining of 
the nest section of handkerchief. .

To make a chemise It will be neces
sary to add only a nainsook eklrt to the 
top already made.
yards of nainsook will be required; but 
this is wider then Is necessary, eo 
from each length you cut a five-inch 

k ■■ Sew the two width, up as you
X ■■ Vwould for a plain petticoat, and Join It
\ IH / to the conet cover by gathering the

> ■■ i top and whipping it to the wide bead
le Ins.

T Hat
A FK-TURKBeUS m.tboif ol trim- 
j\ roing a large leghorn picture hat 

le by using soft taffeta Ur lace 
frilling end equally soft ribbon.

Frilling can be bought by the yard, 
and that used un a het should be two 
Inches wide, kiitad to a very narrow 
banding

Hew one row of the frilling to the 
under edge of the brim, using e tiny 
■titch underneath and a very liny stitch 
to catch It to the straw.

These stitches may be concealed by 
ualflg the slip stitch, passing the needle 
through the banding lengthwise and 

A then running it In a slanting manner 
through the straw.

Make a Hat rosette of frilling by 
whipping it on to th«t edge of a circle 
of buckram, three Inches In diameter, 
and thên gathering another strip so it 
will form u circle end attach it to the 
center of the buckram foundation.

To conceal your etitdbee here you can 
sew on some beads or a pretty crystal 
button directly In the center.

A crownband of ribbon matching the 
frilling If It be of silk, or of some 
dainty light shade If you are using 
lace frilling, U folded around the

r/iV
tr h\ r

1 mm !
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\ How to Transfer
\ KRE are suggestions for trans

ferring the pattern before you 
to any materiel before working.

Perhaps the easiest way le the '•win
dow-pane” method. This Is successful 
when the materiel le thin, like linen, 
batiste, etc Pin the sheet of p 
and the material together end 
them up against the glass of a win
dow. With a sharp pencil drew un the 
material the design, which can be eael.y 
seen through the goods. If one-half uf 
the design only be given, unpin the 

and turn lbs other side to the 
The strong light behind will

H
\of pink rosea

the white organdie Is in
gn
of

* • * * •
e e •

* • *

SIDES WERE \ crown and over the Joining point the 
rosette 1s sewed. This may be placed 
on the side, but Is usually more becom
ing when placed In the center of the 
front, where It baianms the hat butler 

Hose pink frills or pal# green are 
pretty on a cream-colored leghorn hat. 
Any of the delicate shades uf Violet or 
blue are good, but when choosing these 
shades take care that they suit your 

make It plain. complexion or the gopd effect Will be
If you have carbon paper, you should lost, as the frl ling on the edge comes

piece the sheet between your fabric and very dose to the f ice. 
the newspaper This latter la on top Point d'esprit with a narrow lace edge 
With e sharp pencil go over the outline is charming for this purpose, and the
of the design. The impression will be new shadow laces look Extremely w-

ln fine lines and will lest until This makes a simple pretty picture 
worked. This method Is euccessfu. on hut that can b«* worn with utmost any 
heavy material.

The last way Is also easy fm wax 
paper or ordinary tissue paper trace 
the pattern before you. When the de- 

pr. Sign Is completed, turn over the paper 
the and outline the pattern with a heavy

lead pencil. Then piece the design \ 
down on the fabric and redraw the out- Lk 
line, pressing hard with the pencil. The A A. 
pattern will be transferred without dif
ficulty.

Sural

\ , ’■* . * . 
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aper
hold

i hla said -on, 
i, and his eon- 
vers, executors, 
ivorn In as such, 
t $2700. Person- 
iheu B. Bustlu.

» o % *
from the exact center, where a full* 
blown blossom resta.

This sounds like a great deal uf work,
V d ■ vv n / \ per

brie.fa\
’. Wiggins, late 
ork, broker. Re- 
ss the accounts 
widow and exe- 
wlll, to whom 
granted out of 

nts as filed are 
d are duly pass- 
rood A. M. Skins

to the spread with lace insertion two 
Inches wide.

The bolster case baa a medallion in 
Its center and on each end and a lace- 
bordered flounce six Inches deep.

These are placed over 
of any pale shade you d

pearanoe of a very rich-looking 
over a satin lining.

\
X

\ leftglazed chlnta
eel re and have

yellow and with yeuow paper on the 
wall.

Coarse ecru net makes a splendid

the ap
ad Buttonholes on WoolThere are three pretty spreads to co 

and 1 am sure a visit to any one of 
larger shops will give you all sorts of 
new ideas that can be developed In ma
terial» which cost but little 

Make vour own b«depr .. ------
chon lace In a heavy weave and is Joined the furnishings In your room.

foundation for * very handsome lacy GOOD deal of time and la bur art 
be Saved by doing all lhe button
holes on men’s flannel shirts, svd 

on children s woolen frocks that ■ 
to be washed, with wool thread the 
color of the material

Buttonholes worked In cotton pft**n 
stretch and fray out In th* washing; 
but woolen ones keep their shapt anti 
evert If tlmy *:ir!nV can euaiJy be 
stretched enough to fit the button

medallion placed directly In the center, 
and also one In ea^ corner. A deep 

flower» and their green leaves and Is an flounce le edged with cluny or linen tor- 
tonne are ideal cover tp us. In a room furnished w 
une» and — — . -■■■ . ■ . ........ - .

cad. This h^s a fancy lace

ead to match
y the way Is easy.

* TXbpic-Cove-red /ÎAT7/0re

I•< ■i <3

’
One and a halfnv.

- ; » fe.'i'v§ ■

Ia
3
Ws .

■

3 Either finish the skirt with a three- 
inch hem or add a three-Inch ruffle to 
It and edge the ruffle with narrow laoe ‘ mmmatching that used on the 

This same pattern may be adopted for 
an empire evening petticoat and be the

:ing
correct thing to wear under a lingerie*i gown made with a high waist The 
skirt is cut longer on this, however, and-

f should be finished with a deeper flounce.
the length depending on the also of the 
wearer. The flounce at the bottera of 
the eklrt may be put

C/?ETOHN£ CMO? /PfCE'JTH&nV Or 0crr£PJV/3S? £k£/P7EO LACC 3/UK
: with wide

* apes of the crown a narn.w frill of 
laoe Is hetd down with a corded edge.ices The latter ie put on quit# 

the edge le bound with a
covering, 
plain, end
narrow piece of bias satin matching The lece te applid in the earn* manner 
that which te run through the swlse. 
shirred about and tied In e flat liftle 
bow In front. The only other trimming 
Is a rather flat pansy of satin, placed 
at the edge of the brim on the left side 

Shadow lace laid ln fine pleats over 
the crown and brtm makes a delectable 
covering for the next model. At the

in this suns manner and face it 
Straw. Beginning always on the 

outer edge when sewl 
of straw, work tower 

'ping the edges as you sew.
Dotted 

makes g

frame-
will# s

beading at Its head, and through this Cretonne covers a large shade Ml of 
rise straw, ft» work Is done by first

stitch it down to the straw; then sew 
the inner edge fast to the crown with 
a long-and-short stitch 

A piece of Mas material Is cut for the 
band encircling the crown. The edges 
are hemmed and a cord 1» run through 

The band le drawn tight 
around the hat's crown and fastened et 
the side, where the stitches are con
cealed by the trimming 

It 1» possible to cover a buckram

BLESSING to disguise le the pres
ent mode of covering the summer
het with some pretty fabric. All placing a circular piece of cretonne over 

possible with the the top of the crown and sewing It 
around the edge with long stitches; 
then the brim Ie covered, and for thla 
you will have to make a paper pattern the hem. 
exactly fitting the brim. ' Cut the 
tertal by It and ley It smoothly over 

ty on the outer 
Inch and slip-

Aribbon 1» run and tied with a full bow 
on the side. This lie an extra expense, 
but It adds much to the attract!
Of the garment.

Very lovely are the combinations

■ on - the stripemg v 
d th* oentar, lap- to fhe upper brim, but the under brim 

shows a facing of soft silk This ie 
gathered on the outer edge, where the 
•fitches ere covered with a band of 
straw; then th# eilk Is drawn tight to 
the crown line, where it ie sewed fast.

A simple wreath of roses and fbjèf* 
circles the crown of this a-loe«C>eg 
charming hat

sorts of things era 
fabric-covered hat Any frock can be 
matched with this plan, and the marks 
of rain and sun can be effectually cor-

Tbe fad le a new and pretty one, and 
the work is easily done If you have the

nl hi ewtae, covering, a wise frame 
l delightfully light-weight end 

cool bat, for midsummer. In the model 
shown V circular piece cuvera the 
< rownpthlg le sewed dcwa.at the crown 
line, where Jt is Joined by the brim

ifflade with silk 
tiooate of china silk.hn? Such garments are acceptable addl-‘\ lions to the trousoeau and make Ideal 
gift» for the prospective bride.

the brim, pinning eecui 
edge. Turn this In half& .lightest Id* of tho milliner. arL
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X Special Purchase of MEN'S SILK NECKTIES. Regular 50c. value, will be sold at 35c. The very latest 
designs—popular Four-In-Hand shaped—over 60 distinct patterns to choose from, with color tints showing the 
Hairline Stripes. Shot Effects, with Bar Striped Bordered Ends. Fancy Weave Cross Bar In assorted colors. 
Cross Bar with fringe effects, Floral Figured with plain bordered ends, Basket weave, etc., etc. MEN, THESE 
ARE EXCEPTIONAL VALVES at ONLY 36c.

WASHABLE TIES—Latest designs and newest colorings In Four In-Hand shapes. Reversible and French 
Seam, 10c„ 3 for 25c.; 15c., L for 25c.; 20c. pr 3 for 50c. Tubulars. Bar Stripes. Panel Effects. Neat Stripes, these 
are fancy Mercerized which looks like Silk. Prices 26 and 36c. Cashes Woven Seamless Tubular Reversible 
Ties, In neat stripes and pretty color effects. Prices 20c. and 25c.

COTTON AND LISLE HALF HOSE—In black, solid colors and embroidered blocks and neat stripes. 
Prices 16c. to 50c. a pair. Silk and Lisle Soles /md Heels—in popular plain colors and black.

SOFT COLLARS—The perfect fittings In plain white and mercerized stripe, white, plain colors and neat 
light stripes. Sizes 12 to 17ty. 15c. to 20c.

SOFT COLLARS—With ties to match in white, plain colors and fancy stripes. Prices 25c., 35c., and 50c.
a Set.

OUR SWEATER STOCK le complete, showing a larger range than ever In all the popular styles and 
est qualities. A favorite Is the High Button Up or Convertible Collar, Coat Style In plain and color combina

tions, also the High Roll Collar and Button Neck Styles, with such a full range the choice of a Sweater Is an 
easy matter. Men’s sizes, $1.25 to |5.00; Boys' sizes, 85c. to 12.75.

BATHING OOOD8—Complète In High Class Quality and Style, a most pleasing assortment to çbotfse 
from. Here Is the list: •

SWIMMINQ TIGHTS (Boys' and Men’s elzesl. Prices..................................................... . 16c. up
ONE-PIECE SUIT In Cotton or Cashmere. Price.......................... .................................... 45c. to $115
TWO-PIECE SUIT In Cotton or Cashmere. Price..................................................................38c. to $2.60
BERRY'S LIFE GUARD, a Swimming Device, insures against anxiety and accident while In th# water. 

The price Is only 75c. WATER WINGS for bathing. One price, only 35c.
MEN'S AND BOYS' FURNISHINGS O EPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

A Statement Supported by the list following :
“If You Buy Men’s and Boys’ furnishings 

at M. R. A.’s You Buy the Best”
Read the list and be Convinced as we are. See the Stock

Wonderful Values!
See Our Hammock Window

The Most Complete Line Shown in the City 
A# New 1912 Designs 

If you went a hammock you can make a 
selection from our stock 

Special Values at $1.75 and $3.25 
Regular Lines from $1.00 to $10.00 

Garden Swings, Lawn Chairs, Etc.

ee

4

:

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.

An Old Name on a New Creation
«

s
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piane endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED
»T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sole Canadian Representative» the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives* WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL, P. Q

Perfect feet
y wearing HI 
erfect fitting

Are not obtalnad b 
fitting ehoee. A pe 
■hoe does a double duty; It le 
always comfortable, and It weare 
longer. Such are the qualities 
of our Oxfwrde, Pumpe and Button 
Shoes.

$150 to $5.00 a Pair

Ü1

;

4

<

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Three Stores 
Kina St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Eureka Fly Killer
Protects Your Horses and Cattle 

from Lice and Flies

In fly time it is positively necessary to use some preparation for 
the protection of animals from flies. Eureka Fly Killer is the 
most satisfactory.

iW» H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
KING STREET MARKET SQUARE, GERMAIN STREET.

I

t
New Change of Furniture Visit the Most Up-to-date 
in Suite of Rooms, Fur- Millinery Salon in East- 
niture *Dept„ Market ern Canada. Go by way 
Square. of the Linen Room and

See the Best Productions 
of England, Ireland, Scot
land, other European and 
Canadian Linen Houses.

M. R. A., Ltd.

The Big Sale in the Wash 
Goods Dept., First Floor, 
Is the Most Successful 
Sale in (his Line of Goods 
this Season.

Sale Continued.
Our Furniture Show

rooms cover Seven Floors 
Our Prices Lower than 

any Catalogue House in 
Canada.

rf ~

Visit all the Depart
ments. r

IMPORTANT FEATURE 
DF BIO HOME WEEK

THE WEATHER SPEKE IF TIE
HE* mmToronto July 8.—The tot weather 

las continued free Ontario to tbr 
with tamper. 

euV lbe.lt
Maritime Provinces 
tores of.'SO and over lu 
ties. Light scattered showers hsrc 
occurred In southern parts of the 
western provîntes sud the fall wss 
heavier Hi the northern dletrluts.

Minimum add maximum tempera 
tares:—Dawson, «2, 78; Atlln. 40. 64; 
Prince Rupert, 48, 51; Vancouver, 48 
64; Kamldops 60, 78; Edmonton, 52 
64: Calgary. 46, 58; Moosejaw, 61, 71; 
Winnipeg, 56. SO; Firry Sound, 70

fREC
of pain le the vay we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively at our 
offices.

Hew Ceremonies in Connec
tion with Official Opening of 
Courtenay Bay Work wM be 
Carried Out.

Tne Harriet R Allison Super
vised Playground will be 
Formally Opened on Friday 
Morning.

Wt Charge enlys Niminol f«c25t.
If you wears let of artificial teeth 

try our Improve* suction plate.
Each dollar Spsnt Includ 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
bvmerara, or choie» of $100 00 In 
Gold, and each 26c Spent with us 
hives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENIAI PARIONS Mtr”

De. I. D. MAHfR, Prop.

es s

84; Loudon 7U. 92; Toronto. 69, 92. 
Kingston, 66, 86; Ottawa,
Montreal, 54, 91;
Kingston, 66, 86; Ottawa, 68, 9»;
Montreal. 54, 91; Quebec, 64. 82; St 
John 64, 34; Halifax, 64, 74. ,

Ottawa, Lawrence, Gulf and Mort- 
time—Fair end very warm.

Arrangements have now been com
pleted by the contractor^, Messrs. Nor
ton Griffiths and Co. Ltd,Canada) 
lu connection with the cerenroines on 
Thursday next to celebrgte the com
mencement of the work In'Courtenay 
Bay. The first sod of the excavations 
will be turned by the Hob. W. T. 
White, minister o* finance at 1.46 p. 
m. at a place to be. indicated near 
the site of the dry dock.

For the Information or ttie public, 
carriages should be left near yie Mun
icipal Home, East Bt. John; and gpests 
will be directed to the scelle <K the 
ceremofiy. - * -

It Is expected that Lieutenant Gov
ernor Hon. Joelah Wood, the Hon. J. 
D. Reid, minister of .customs; the 
Hôn. J. K." Flemming, and pr. James 
H. Frink, the mayor will take part 
In the proceedings.

After the speeches Mr. White will be 
invited to press a bfitton exploding 
the charge for a big blaat Inaugurat
ing the operations for the construc
tion of the dry dock. Opportunity will 
be given later to Inspect the site.

For the Information of the guests of 
Messrs. Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., who 

the garden party at 
Tenby Cottage, Courtenay Bay, the re- 
ception will begin at 4.30 p. in. Each 
lady or gentleman attending Is re
quested to present the Invitation end 
to leave a visiting card at the gate.

One of the very interesting events 
of this week, and one which It Is hop 
ed will greatly stimulate public inter
est in playgrounds for the children 
will be the opening of the model play
ground below the exhibition buildings 
on Friday morning next at 11 o’clock.

This playground la being equipped 
by Walter C. Allison and 1» present 
ed by him through the Playground 
Association to the children of St. 
John. Mr. Allison is doing this in 
memory of his wife, and the feeling 
which has prompted him as well as 
the form which the memorial has tak 
en will be appreciated by hie fellow 
citizens. It wll be known as the Har
riet R. Alllsoq Supervised Playground 
Modern equipment has been, specially 
Imported from Toronto. There will 
be 3 different kinds of swings, besides 
giant strides, circle bars, slides, see 
saws and sand bins.

Mr Allison has erected a handsome 
pavilioni with wide verandas, and lav 
atorles at each side. In the pavilion 
will be a bubble fountain. It Is a pret
ty pavilion and looks out upon the 
playground, which Will be enclosed by 
a wire fence of pretty design and 
which Is divided into 2 sections, one 
for boys and one for girls.

The playground will be reedy for 
the children at 9 o’clock next Friday 
morning and the formal opening will 
take place at llo’clock. A hearty In 
vltatlon is extended to boys ami girls 
of 12 years and under to visit the 
grounds on Friday morning and take 
full advantage of the use of ell the U 
apparatus.

Pay your taxes on or before July 
10 and eave 5 per cent, discount. 
Immediately efter the tenth of July 
executions will be ieeued for all un
paid taxe».
v Mlramichl Hotel Opened.

The Mlramichl Hotel at Newcastle, 
which has been closed for some weeks 
opened ou Monday, July 8th.

Paying Election Officiale.
The meu who acted aa deputy re

turning officers at the recent local 
government election will be paid their 
fees by calling on High Sheriff Ste
phen S. deForest, at the court house. are Invited to

Will Make Teste Today.
The city engineer was out on the 

wood stave water pipe yesterday get
ting the pitlmeter ready for tests, 
which will be made today, weather 
permitting. DMMIS5I0IE0 OBJECTS 

TO Pill OF RECEPTION
Lost Valuable Paper».

John Brinton steward of the schoon
er Margaret G., now In port, while up 
town yesterday buylug groceries lost 
some valuable papers. They are no 
good to any person except him, and 
the finder will confer a great favor by 
leaving the same at The Standard' of
fice.

Mayor Frink and the commission
ers will be present anda the general 
public are Invited to attend the 
mal opening at 11 o’clock. It \<lll be 
one of the most completely equipped 
playgrounds for small children in Ca 
nadp. Mr. Bandlow, of the Y. M. C 
A., Mrs. W. C. Matthews and another 
fcadv teacher will be In chaige of the 
children and the playground will be 
conducted throughout the holiday sea-

for

Commissioner Mclellan Has 
Something to Say Regard
ing Cards for Tonight's Re
ception and Bonnet Hop.

Tax Reform.
A Canadian tax reform association 

with headquarters at Ottawa, has 
been organized. A New Brunswick exe
cutive has been appointed composed 
of F. L. Potts and A. M. Belding. of 
St. John; P. D. Ayer, of Moncton, and 
Aid. H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle.

Donations Acknowledged.
Donations for the Protestent Or

phan Home during the month of 
June;—T. S. Simms A Co., one dozen 
brooms; John Seely, 14 pounds of 
salmon; A. L. Goodwin, stalk of ba
nanas; Mrs. George McLeod, Pictou 
Bible and Hymnal. For school 
prizes:—Mrs. C. L. Palmer, $3; Mrs. 
T. H Estabrooks. $2; J. L. Thome 
A Co., straw hats.

MIT MORE BENCHES 
II PUBLIC SQUARES

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—My attention has been called 

to a notice card which has been cir
culated among the citizens.

This card creates the Impression 
that the Mayor and Commissioners 
of St. John are to hold a civic recep
tion and bonnet hop in the St 
Andrew’s Rink on Tuesday night, for 
which the admission fee to citizens 
is 50 cents. If the mayor and com
missioners of your city have gone In
to the amusement business I have 
certainly been kept In ignorance of 
the fact.

If such be the case. I would sug 
gest that they secure the parties re 
sponsible for the' writing of the not 
Ice cards and exhibit tbtem as 
masterpieces of a newly discovered 
art. As an exhibition of Impertinence 
the notice cards as printed excel, 
when it Is considered that the mayor 
and commissioners were simply In
vited to attend this function and are 
In no manner responsible for the same. 
Aa a means of providing a cheap 
amusement, and attempting to cast 
the onus on your mayor and com 
mlssloners It Is entitled to all the 
decorations on City Hall. After read
ing the notice cards it Is a relief to 
know that the money subscribed by 
the city for the Old Home Week 
fund was given Tor the specific pur
pose of paying advertising bills.

Yours- sincerely,
H. R. McLeLLAN,

Commissioner.

Complaints Heard Regarding 
Accomodation for Those 
who Attend the Open Air 
Rand Concerts.

A Bank for Capetown.
Due to the excellent administra

tion of *he Flemming government 
the Valley Railway will pass through 
Gagetowu. giving that town the first 
boom in its history. That this is be 
ing realized by the world at large Is 
assured by the fact that the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, with Its customary 
enterprise, opened a branch at that 
place yesterday. G. M. Schuman is 
in charge of the branch which is ex
pected to be highly successful.

St. John Boys In Visiting Band.
Four former St. John boys, H. 8. 

Crawford, John D. Taylor, James M. 
Taylor and D. R. Lawson arrived In 
the city yesterday for the Old Home 
Week. They are members of the 
Cambridge City Band, and are being 
given a royal welcome by their num 
erous friends. After the band con
cert in the St. Andrew's rink last 
night the above mentioned musicians 
wUB a large number of th 
members paid a visit to the 
Bend rooms and listened with delight 
to a number of selections rendered 
by the local bandsmen.

Owing to the growth of the city 
which according to the latest edition 
of the directory, has a population of 
58,118, there Is considerable dissatis
faction at the lack of accommodation 
provided for cltltens who attend the 
hand concerts In King Square. Al
though the Idea that the look of the 
grass Is more Important than the com
fort and pleasure of the people has 
been abandoned in many cities, it is 
still apparently a principle of civic 
conduct In St. John, and when the 
concerts are In progress the lbvers 
of music are crowded In a dense and 
promiscuous mass on the asphalt 
about the band stand and the path
ways leading thereto.

It Is complained that the city should 
forget Its concern for the look of the 
grass, or construct a large asphalt cir
cle about the band etand, bo as to 
enable the Increasing population to 
enjoy the band concerts without hav
ing to etand on their neighbor’s heels.

It Is claimed In some circles that 
It is up to the commissioners to pro
vide better accommodation for the 
cltlsens at the public band concerts.

St. John, July 8th, 1912.
e other 
Artillery The United State» Government 

Instead of Issuing new paper money 
this year is having the soiled bills 
cleansed. The results are said to be 
astonishing. An old bill la made as 
crisp and new In appearance as one 
unused. Dry Cleaning will do pre
cisely the same with old, soiled gar 

Try Ungar's, 28 Waterloo

1 he Beil QMtty at » Reasonable Price
to. Vincent's Garden Party.

One of the reunions planned for the 
week is the garden party which Is to 
be held by St. Vincent's alumnae as
sociation. The garden party will be 
held this afternoon and evening on 
the beautiful grounds adjoining the 
new Infirmary of the sisters of 
charity on the Holly property. Coburg' 
street. For the occasion the City Cor
net Band has been engaged. Tea and 
light refreshments are to be provided, 
and a number of attractive booths are 

. being arranged. It le expected that a 
large number of old students now re
siding in other town» and cities will 
be here for the week, and the garden 
party will be a fitting reception and 
reunion. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the fund for establishing the sis
ters of charity Infirmary.

The Hydro-Electric Company.
The New Brunswick Hydro-Electric 

Company which was granted a charter 
at the last session of the legislature, 
to develop the water powers on the 
Lepreaux and Magaguadavlc rivers, 
Is busy making financial arrangements 
for carrying .out their plans, and It 
Is expected that an early start will be 
made In developing their resources. 
The company has already 
elderable money in acquiring proper 
ties along the rivers in question, and 
making surveys, and according to the 
conditions of its charter has to do a 
good deal of work before another year 
rolls round.

Visitors to St. John 
are cordially invited to 
call on us and to tell 
us their eye troubles. 
We shall be glad to 
advise them what is 
best for their eyes. We. 
make thorough and 
careful examinations 
and supply glasses only 
when needed. We ful
ly guarantee all our 
work.

Let us help you to 
see better or to see 
more comfortably.

* mente.
street

Colered Cotton Dresse#.
Now that the real good old sum

mer days are here you will want to 
enjoy them to the full with the light
est and most comfortable garments 
you can procure. The sale of color
ed cotton dresses at F. A. Dykeman 
& Co.'s consisting of oVer 800 of the 
daintiest summer cotton dresses en
ables you to be equipped tor the hot
test days at tbe smallest possible 
cost, because the most of these 
dresses are to be sold at nearly half 
their usual price. The Chambray 
dresses that are priced $2.19. were 
made to retail at $3.60, and the voile 
dresses which are trimmed with fine 
Persian lawn are priced $3.26, were 
made to retail at $4.60.

•pent con*

No Parade, Baya Commissioner.
"So far ae I know there isn't going 

to be any fireman’s parade this week,” 
said Commissioner McLellan yester
day. "What is advertised In tbe news
papers may not always be correct. I 
would not without some special rea
son, attempt to order the firemen to 
go out on parade; that is a matter tor 
them to decide themselves. Some time 
ago a young man aeked me whether 
the firemen could be Induced to re
spond to a false alarm, 
sometimes responded to a false alarm 
but I did not think they would turn 
out If they knew tbe alarm was false. 
So far as 1 know, some people have 
advertised a firemen’s psrade without 
consulting Chief Kerr or anybody else. 
All 1 have to say is that somebody 
ha# an awful gall, and that as far 
as 1 am concerned, there Is going to 
be no firemen’» parade.”

62nd Regiment Inspection.
The 62nd Regiment under çommand 

of Lt. Col. J. L. McAvlty, turned out 
in full strength on th 
Green last evening for 
About 8.30 o’clock Col. Humphrey 
with Col. Wedderburn Inspected the 
regiment. The regiment looked well 
and went through the drill In a man
ner which pleased the inspecting offl- 

•aid they cers* ______ '

e Barrack 
inspection.

Nickel Catching Visitors.
The Keith picture house, the 

Nickel, la attracting great crowd# of 
did Home Week vlsltoii, being pack
ed all day yesterday. Judging from 
comments the Carleton street house 
compares with advantage to similarFound III In I. C. R. Car.

About 9.80 o'clock yesterday morn- places of entertainment In larger 
In* Police Sullivan ess called to a titles. Such gossip a, this will cer 
passenger car In tbe 1. C. R. depot tatnly not keep the 
where be found a man, giving hie ment aweke nights worrying, 
name as Louie Emett, quite stek. Dr.
Emery wee summoned end tbe man 
waa sent to tbe General Public Hospi
tal where he was reported last alght 
to be resting comfortably.

Rev. Dr. Flanders to Sheffield.
Tbe dele authorities are somewhat Upon the Insletent demend of the 

worried over the problem of entertain- quarterly board of th# ratrvllle Meth- 
Ing tb# governor general when he odist church, the MetbodHt conference 
comes here. At the meeting el tbe interim committee has reappointed 
common council yeotordey the que»- Rev. G. A. Roes to tb# Falrvllle pas-

torate, an* Mr. Rosa conducted the 
should be tendered btm In the eld lerrlce on Sunday. This would Indl- 
couqcll chamber or In tbe court room cite that hie appointment to Centen- 
upelalre wss discussed. It was «aid ary Is cancelled. Rev. Dr, Flanders 
that If tbe governor, general waa re- baa been appointed to Sheffield. Sun- 
calved to tbe old .council, chamber It bury county, and will take charge 
would be neoeesary to epond IttKi or next Sunday.
I860 for a new carpet and renovating 
tbe chamber, and this Idea did not ap
pear to be particularly pleasant to 
tbe commissioners. On tbe other band 
It seemed to be a somewhat doubtful 
q usetion whether tbe Duka would like 
tke Idea of climbing up the stairs, 
wbleh of
peted to receive the limited number 
of ciuteas who would be invited to

Nickel manage-

L L Sharpe & Son,•cott’e Great Romanes.
"The Lady of the Lake" in three 

Vltagraph reels Is to be the magni
ficent feature at the Nickel tomor
row an* Thursday. itwtuts AND OPTICIANS,

21 K«t Street, St. John, N. B.
Where .Will They Take HlmT

010 HOME El 
. SIEE OF MILL»tien of whether tbe civic reception

designing ;
AND

ENGRAVING
for eg Illustrative Ptnpeees.

owe# STATIONERY
Printed In Meddm Style.

Trimmed bate, regular price from 
11.00 to 110.00 each: sale price 12.00 

Grpet bargains In dowers! Now 
I* th# time to freshen up your bat 
with new Sowers.

Come and see what you dan buy 
for 26c. and 60c.

WASHBURN. NAGLE,
LTD., 29 Canterbury street. Next 
door to Evening Times odlce.

Drunk and Obscene.
Melbourne Sabean was arrested by 

Bergt. Joe Scott last evening for be- 
ung drunk on 8h#r!« street and us
ing obbeene and Insulting language 
to a woman.

EARLE

C. H. FLEWWKLLINO. 
Engraver and Trlbter,

S6 14 PRINCE WILLIAM Et.

Garden Farty Today.
Don't forget tb# garden party this 

afternoon apd evening. Holly ground», 
Cobura street Admission. 16 cents.

would b# newly ear-
LOST—Standard 

to Montreal. Finder 
Ian at this office, cava à» II.

railway certiacate 
rewarded by leer
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